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UNITED FiiBK WOmi OF ALBERTA

Minutes of Executive meeting held at 206 Lougheed Building,
Calgary, December 1 & 2, 1933.

The meeting opened at 9:30 o'clock, Friday morning, with all
members of the Executive present, iirs. Price presiding.

After a short prayer, the minutes of the last meeting were
read and adopted. Hiss Brighty called and arranged to meet the
Executive in the afternoon.

1934 PROGRAM FOR LOCALS ; ^he greater part of tiie morning was spent
in drawing up the 1934 urogram for the Locals. It was agreed to

publish same in the December issue of "The U.F.A. " as it was
decided it would be too expensive to have it published in booklet
form. The program arranges the bulletins in the following order:

A letter was read from Mrs. R. F. Anderson, Kleskun Hill
U.F.'.V.A, Local, Bezanson, asking that material for papers, etc.,
on the prograin be kept at Central Office. It was agreed to endeavour
to do this.

MISS BRIGHTY » District Superintendent, Public Health iJursing
-i^ranch, Departiiient of lublic Healtii, Edmonton, attended the Exec-
utive meeting during the early part of the afternoon.

Miss Brighty drew to the attention of the Executive the great
need during the present strigent times of indigent expectant mothers
throughout the Province. She said she was anxious to secure the
support of province-wide women's organizations in raising funds
to assist these indigent expectant mothers and also mothers of
new born infants, mainly with layettes*

iiss Brighty's object is as follows: To secure the support
of the U.F.'A^A., I.O.D.E., and W.I., and each to appoint a repres-
entative to form a committee, the committee to be in charge and to
arrange about appealing to the locals, chapters, and institutes
for funds to carry on the work, and also to appoint a treasurer.
If desired to do so. Miss Brighty is willing to act as a distrib-
uting centre for supplies.

The U.F.-^.'.A. Executive was unanimous in giving its support,
and Mrs. Ross was appointed the U.F.",7. A. representative to act on
the committee. It is expected that the representatives of the
I.O.D.E. and W.I. will be appointed shortly, and the committee
will meet during the early part of December. Full information
will be sent out as soon as possible after that.

FRANCES BATEIiA:: SCHOLARSHIP FUI^D : This had been referred by the
U.F.A. Executive to the U.F. ;.a. Executive for a detailed plan.
Correspondence showed that board, books, and tuition, for a
scnolarship at the University of Alberta would cost approximately
$380.00 per year, and at tne Olds School of Agriculture, .;i<175.00.
per year. scholarship of this kind v/ould mean an appeal to the
Locals each year.

A small scholarship of ^50.00 could be established in perpetuity
by raising an amount of $900.00 and investing it at &%•

An alternate suggestion if funds are insufficient for a scholar-
ship, is that a library be established at Central Office for the
use of the Locals.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
august
September
October
November
December

Convention Month
Organi za ti on
Health
Beau tificat ion ^ Horticulture
i^ocial Service
Legi slati on
Political Economy
Yo ung Pe 0pi e * s Wo rk
Co-operative Effort
Educati on
Peace
Home Economics

It was reported that to date $51.00 had been received in the
fund.
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lira. Price will report tne matter to the next U.F.A. Board
meeting.

U.g.'.';.A. COOK BOOK : -^.t the present time advertising is being
solicited for the convention program so it was decided not to

do anything in this regard for tne U.P.7/.A. Cook Book until after
the Board meeting and it has "been definitely decided regarding the
advisability of having a third edition printed.

IiIXCH.^TGE ffLO'VER SEEDS : A suggestion that there be an exchange
of flower seeds among the women of Alberta had been made to Mrs.
Stong by J.:rs. Scruggs of Worsley and referred to the Executive.
Agreed to lay the matter before the next Board meeting.

PLAITTED BEAUTY SPOT, ROCK GARDEN AND POOL CONTESTS : 46 entries
have been received to date.

Agreed that Mr. Horace Seymour, Edmonton, be asked to judge
the two contests.

SATURDAY

Meeting opened at 9:30 a.m. with all members present.

RESOLUTI ONS : Agreed to hold the two resolutions regarding divorce,
one from Sedgewick and one from Peace River South, for the con-
sideration of the Board-

Reported that U.?,A, and U.F.W.A. resolutions will be sent to
the Locals next week.

MISS TURNER : At this tin.e. Miss Turner consulted the Executive
regarding the advisability of continuing certain advertisements
in "The U.P.A. " Agreed to continue same.

JUNIOR U.?.A. HANDICRAFTS EXHIBIT AT ANNUAL CONVENTION : Mrs. Mc-
Bride expressed a wish that a Junior U.?.A. Exhibit be held at
the annual convention, and said slrie was sure Bow River Juniors
would be willing to make a contribution. Tne Executive decided
in favour of the exiiibit, and agreed that a letter be sent at once
to all Junior Locals so that any wishing to send exhibits may do
so.

LEGAL STATUS : The following resolution passed by the Executive
will be referred to the next Board meeting:

7h.ereac., there was compiled by the latd Mrs. 0. C. Edwards»
a small book called "The Legal Status of Women in Alberta," and

Whereas, there has been enacted recent legislation which is
not included in this book;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Government to bring
the book, "The Legal Status of Women in Alberta," up to date.

SONG SHEETS : Revision of the present community song sheet was
referred to the next Board meeting.

7/.C.T.U. RESOLUTION ; The following resolution from the W.C.T.U.
was received by the iiixecutive for endorsation and was referred
to the next Board meeting:

"The Provincial Executive of the Alberta W.C.T.U. requests
the Department of Education to provide a thorough course of study
on the character of alcofhol and other narcotics, and their effects
on the human organism; this study to continue throughout the entire
educational curriculum of public, high, separate, and teacher
training schools, and that adequate written tests shall be oblig-
atory in all grades indiere written tests are required in other
subjects.

"

HISTORY U.g.W.A .t Reported that Mrs. Barritt expected to have
the history of the U.E.W.A. compiled in tiix^e so that it can be
distributed by the New Year.

ANNUAL CONVENTION ARRANGEMENTS ; Tentative program was drawn up,
and agreed that copy be sent to all U.jF.V/.A. directors.
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Agreed that the Board meeting be held in a room at the Corona
Hotel t Monday, January 15th, comiencing at lOiOO a.ra.

Agreed that a U.F.W.A. Banquet, for all women attending eithex
the U.F.A. or U.F. W.A, conventions, be held at Hudson's Bay> 6;15
o'clock, Tuesday evening, January 16th, and all arrangements be
in the hands of the committee appointed, Mrs. Zipperer and krs.
MacLeod.

Agreed to send invitations for fraternal delegates to the
W. I.; Locals Council of Women; Child Welfare; Women's Section,
C.L.P.; Alberta Teachers' Alliance; Women's Section, United Farmers
of l^nitoba; Women's Branch, United Farmers of Canada, Saskatclie-
wan Section; Miss Amy Roe, Associate Editor, Grain Growers' Guides
Red Cross; iliss Montgomery, Department of Extension, Edmonton.

Agreed that Mrs. Ross be a committee in charge of the Musical
Festival for Friday afternoon, Mrs. Malloy of the Impromptu Con-
cert, and ii-rs. Price to arrange with Mrs. Haynea regarding her
part of the entertainment.

Agreed that if possible a tea be arranged for Friday afternoon.

Agreed that some changes be made on the convention song sheet.

Agreed that the invited speakers be Hon. J. E. Brownlee, iiii-rs*

Parlby, Miss Brighty, tips. Haynes, Miss Marryat, Miss Crang, Mr.
Gardiner, Mr$. Ir'vine, Mr. McNally, Mr. Corbett.

After consideration, it was decided that directors' as well
as the conveners' reports be given at the convention*

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.

PRESIIENT

SECRETARY





milTED FARM WOI/ISl^ OF ALBERTA

Minutes of Executive meeting held at 206 Lougheed Bldg.

,

Calgary, September 27th, 1933.

The Executive met for a short time Uonday evening, Sept.
26th, after the adjournment of the U.E.A. Executive, and with
Mrs. H. 3. LCacLeod, of High River, U.F.'V.A. Director for Mac-
leod constituency, discussed some convention arrajrigements

suggested by her.

The meeting opened Wednesday ir.orning with all members
of the Executive present, Irs. Price presiding. The minutes
of the last meeting v.ere read, and after discussion, adopted
as read.

REPORT 01. RLJSOLU-IOiyS t xio report as yet having been
received from the Provincial Government on the resolutions
passed at tne 1933 Annual Convention, the secretary v/as in-
structed to write for same.

READIITG COURSE ; As Mrs. Gunn did not see her v/ay clear
to write the book review for November, Miss Hughes was asked
and agreed to write the reviev/ for that month. It was report-
ed that I.rs. Wyman would write the reviev/ for December.

Agreed that the Reading Course for next year be referred
to the next Board meeting,

LITERATURE JOR I !E.7 AI'J PROSPECTIVE LOCALS ; Discussed.
Agreed to write Mrs. Barritt to find out when she will have
the history ready for use, and if not by the beginning of
the Uevi Year, then the bulletin compiled by the Executive
will be ready and cai- be used in the meanwhile.

COi'IEEREITCE BILLS ; Referred to next Board meeting, so
that directors will knov/ about the bills in good time for
their conferences next year.

ALUMiJ"I ; Mrs. Ross presented follov/ing resolution;

"Vfliereas, provision has b«jen made for an association to
consist of ex-presidents and ex-vice presidents of the U.iW/.A.
and

"Ifhereas, it is very desirable that the active services
of all ex-officers of our association should be retained;

"Therefore be i t resolved, that ex-directors also be
eligible for memberslriip in this associa.ti on, Carried - to
coire before next Board meeting.

pari: \yOM£IJ'S rest V/EEK ; Mrs. Ross reported she had been
unable to attend the full v;eek at the Olds School of Agric-
ulture, but she had attended the banquet, as requested, and
had given a short address.

At Mrs. Ross* suggestion, agreed that i t be asked that
more time be given to horticulture on the program in future,
as the women were all very interested in this phase of the
wo rk ,

-n-greed to write to Mr. Murray, Principal of the Olds
School of Agriculture, for the number of women who attended
the short course this year, and hov/ many of these were from
U.P.7.A, Locals.

Agreed to send letters of appreciation to Mr. laarray
and Hon. Geo. Hoadley for the fine program given this year.

PAGEaL'T ; Mjts. Price reported conversation she had had
with Miss I'iarryat,

Agreed that pageant would be too costly and that it be
dropped for this year,

MS. EISIiER; A letter having been received from Mrs.
Pisher, Director,' United Farmers of Canada, Sask. Section,
for information regarding the new alumni association, this





matter vvas discussed and a letter drafted in reply.

ALx.OTI.aii:-rTS t statement regarding allotments was read
and discussed. In one case, a director had sent in for ex-

penses exceeding her allotment and this matter was referred
to next U.?,A. board meeting.

Agreed that tiie directors "be asked to send in their ex-

pense accounts "before the end of the year if possible.

At this point, Lr. Sutherland of the U.P.A. Executive,
came into the iiixecutive meeting, and by request, discussed
with them some financial matters.

JUI'JIOR CREEDS : A Junior Creed not having as yet been
decided upon, Frs. Price read some she had received. Agreed
that a creed be decided upon in time to be seiit out va th the
program, early next year.

EXECUTIVE ITINERARIES ; The secretary reported a sugges-
tion from L'rs. Banner--that at the Board meeting following
the next annual convention, an itinerary be drawn up, each
director to be allotted a definite tii..e for one of the Ex-
ecutive to be in her constituency, and the member to be
specified. \1b.ere possible, the directors should give a
second choice of spee.kers. The director would then have
plenty of time to arrange her conference within those dates.
If two adjoining constituencies wished the sai;.e speaker, then
their dates should run consecutively. Tiie suggestion v.as

unanimously agreed upon.

LETTER gROIvI OS. ETHRllX^E : In which she said tnat she
thought joint locals should be recognized as such and not as
straight U.E.A. Locals received discussion.

Agreed that in the secretary* s report to the next conven-
tion , so that it v/ill be on record, the number of joint
locals be specified, and credit be given to the ",j?,V/.A.

directors who helped to organize them.

RESOLUTION EEE t Agreed that it be drawn to the attention
of the directors that fifty cents should accompany each resol-
ution for the annual convention.

U.E.'.V. A. COOK BOOK ; Reported that a great many enquiries
had been received as to the possibility of having a third
edition printed. Agreed to refer matter to next board meeting,
and in the meanwhile, secretary to try to find out if possible
if soii:e advertising could be obtained.

ERAIiCES BATE! AIT 35EMORIAL EUIID; l^s. Price reported that
the j'rances Batemian iemorial Eund had been referred from the
U.E.A. Executive to the U.E.V.'.A. Executive for a detailed
plan and to report to the next meeting of the U.E.A. Board.

LETTIlR EROL' ms, BEI;TLSY; suggesting tnat a letter be
sent to the Locals remanding themi that the constitution re-
quires that an audit be made of the books prior to the annual
convention, and that statement be sent to Central Office, was
agreed upon.

SOCIAL SCIEliCE Hi SCHOOLS ; Action taken by U.E.A. Exec-
utive ';^as reported by krs. Price.

liR. HALL t At this point, Lir. Hall, the U.E.A. solicitor,
attended tiie meeting by request, and answered some legal
questions.

EOlU J. E. BROm^LEE : following resolution passed by the
U.E.A. Executive v/as endorsed by the U.E.7/'.A. Executive;

•The Executive Committee of the United Earmers of Alberta,
assembled in the city of Calgary, reading the press the state-
mient that a charge of a very serious na-ture has been laid
against Premier Brownlee, takes this immediate opportunity of





declaring unanimously our complete confidence in Lir. BroMilee,
and of emphatically affirming our faith in him as a man of
the highest integrity and personal honor. In view of the fact
that the Biatter is nov/ before the courts, the i^lxecutive re-
frains from commenting at this time upon the forces and motives
which lie behind the charge; but v/e confidently affirm that
the public may rest assured that LIr. Brovmlee vv'ill be able to
vindicate himself fully ai^d that the real nature of those
forces aiid motives will in due course be revealed."

Agreed to send letter to Ir. Brownlee, expressing con-
fidence and sympathy that he should be placed in such a
po si ti on.

ms. vm^II a::J ins, PRIESTLEY ; Sat in with the Executive
for a short tiiiie, auid reported that tne Girls' Residential
Club had had to be closed due to lack of fina^^ces. Tne Women's
Hostel received discussion, and it v/as agreed to look further
into the work carried on by same.

LETTER TO LOGALS t Executive drafted letter to Locals re
(l) Membership, (2) ilecessity of having boo-:s audited and
statement sent to Central Office, (3) Erances Bateman Liemorial
Pund, (4) Reminder about Planted Beauty Spot, Rock Garden
and Pool Contests, and (5) Closing of Girls' Residential Club.

COLl/EirnOK PRCGRaL SCI'D ARr^ArGEIliil^TS : Received consider-
able discussion. Mrs. Price reported she had written to the
directors for suggestions but as yet had not heard from all
of them. It was suggested that a U.i' , W, A. banquet be arranged;
also that a question period on G.C.F. with ir. Gardiner lead-
ing discussion.

MPS; It was agreed that as it is not long to the annual
convent on v/hen some of the directors will necessarily have
to be changed on account of the redistribution of constituencies
and as quite a bit of time and expense is involved in prepar-
ing and sending new maps to the directors, that maps be not
sent to all the directors until after tue convention. If any
of the directors particularly v/ish maps before the convention,
they can have same on application to Central Office.

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.

PRESIDE IJT
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UlTITED WOIiEII 0? ALBERTA

Minutes of Executive meeting held at the University of

I
Alberta, Edmonton, June 12th and 13th, 1933.

All meribers of the Executive were present, Lirs. Price
i presiding.

Mnutes of the last meeting were read and adopted.

' RESOLUTIOI'IS ; It v/as reported that the U.J^.^i. had written the Pro
j' vincial Government asking for report on resolutions as soon as
I possible after prorogation but to date had received no action,
i Usually the report from the Government is received not very much
;

prior to the next Annual Convention. Agreed that the U.F.V/.A.

also take the matter up direct with the Government.

READING COURSE : This received further discussion. Agreed that
the follov/ing be asked to write reviews on books of their own

I

choice for the months specified:

Mrs. Kiser
Mrs. Barritt

I

Mrs. Gunn
Mrs. Wyman

I; MATERIAL TO LOCALS : Mrs. l^lloy brought up for discussion the mat-
;
ter as to v/hetlier too much material is being sent to the Locals to

f
be properly appreciated. 3esides the monthly bulletin, the U.i'.Y/.A.

li Locals receive copy of all material relative to co-operative pur-
;

chasing sent to the U.]?.A. Locals. It was agreed to leave this

j

matter in abeyance until the next Annual Convention.

MISS BRIGIiTY; Miss Brighty laid before the Executive an emergent
need that has repeatedly been brought to her attention in the
Province; the constant requests from expectant mothers, who through

I

dire poverty have novAieTe to turn for simple necessities in connec-

i

tion with their confinements. Laternity bundles, said u.inB lirighty,

I

seem to be the most practical method of meeting tne requests, the

j
bundles to consist of from three to four sheets; two nightgovms;

j
some absorbent cotton; Lysol, safety pins; a piece of rubber sheet-

[

ing, and a layette or material to be made up by the woman herself.
I Requests, of course, would have to be carefully investigated.
I'iss Brighty said she would be happy to act as a Purchasing and
Distributing Agent, and to investigate the cases, if funds were
obtainable. Donations of bedding and clothing for the bundles
from individual Locals would be appreciated. The matter Vi/as tabled
for further consideration.

ALUI/gil : Mrs. Ross to draft resolution to be presented to the next
. Executive.

i
FARM "^CI.-EI^^S SHORT COURSE : School of Agriciiil ture , Olds, July
31st to August 4th, 1933: Agreed that Mrs. Ross be in attendance
for out-of-pocket expenses, and deliver the address if one of the
Executive be asked to make one.

iVOLEIT ' S K QSTEL , CALGARY: Correspondence regarding this was dis-
cussed. Agreed to write further to Mr. Spencer to ask vdiat ser-
vices tiie hostel performs to warrant it receiving the grant from
the i'ederal Government.

COIIVEUTIOI^, UUITED FARM WOMEN GF CAIJ^Da, S^SKaTCIlEWAK SbiCTIOU,
June 13th to 16th ; an invitation received to have a fraternal

i
delegate present had been taken up by correspondence, and it had
been agreed that on account of finances it would be iii>possible to
send one. Greetings, and a letter of regret was sent.

COI^PJjJITCE BILLS ; On the suggestion of Mrs. McDaniel, it v/as de-
icided to have special U.E.V/.A. Conference bills printed, as it v/a

s

jlfelt they should be very useful and the charge is comparatively
( small--.t^4. 20 for five hundred. These can be obtained from Central
Office at the rate of two for five cents.

TUESDAY, June 15th

On Tuesday morning the Executive met imnnediately following
the marking of bedrooms. Miss Hughes was absent ov/ing to Junior
Conference work which demanded immediate attention.

September
October
i;ovember
-December
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IB.. HULL ; At 10.30, Lr. Hull, Secretary of tlie alberta Prohibi-
tion Association, met the Executive and discussed the beer petition.

kiss S'-JREY ; Liss Storey was tue next visitor of the Liornin^, and
wi tn her tlie Executive discussed phases of the v/ork carried on by
the V/oinen's Bureau.

IFTERVIEV/S WITH GOVERIH.ISIIT ; After lunch, the Executive interviev/ed
tiie Attorney-General and also the hinister of Health, and lest the
Government entirely forget, two resolutions were again presented--'
one asking that the word '^acting" be deleted and a director of the
Women's Bureau be appointed, and tne other requesting tne re-
appointment of '.VoiLen Police Lagistrates . Appreciation was ex-
pressed to the L.inister of Health tiiat tlie Clinics had not been
entirely abandoned this year.

Enquiry was made as to vA-LetlieT or not any part of the
Provincial exhibit for V/orld*s Grain Exliibit.on included any con-
tribution from women's organizations. At Mr. Hoadley's request,
Mr. Groff explained in detail the proposed Alberta exli bit—no part
had been allotted to women's organizations.

PAGSAirT ; Agreed that I'rs. Price take this matter up further v/i th
IZrs. Ha/nes during her next visit to the city.

A D J 0 U R H M E II T

Presi dent

Secretary
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UNITED FARM WOMEN OF ALBERTA

Minutes of Executive meeting held at 206 Lougheed Build-
ing, Calgary, /ipril 11th, and 12th, 1933,

All members of the Executive were present. Mrs. Price
presided

.

TUESDAY MORNINO

Meeting opened at 9:00 o*clock with Mrs. Price in the chair,

MINUTES OF 1953 CONTENTION; These were discussed and some minor
changes made for the record copy at Central Office.

Agreed to send letter of appreciation to Mrs. Punclce for
her good wishes at Convention time. This had previously been over-
looked.

Agreed that Provincial Government be asked for report on
resolutions as soon as possible after prorogation.

MINUTES OF JANUARY 21 3 t BOARD MEETING; Some matters occurring
therein were discussed.

Agreed that Miss Hughes inquire of the Minister of Educa-
tion if anything has been done to include a question on the League
of Nations on the Grade VIII to XII examinations.

Change in August and December bulletins was approved.

MINUTES OF I^xST EXSCUTIVE LISETING: Read and adopted.

MATTERS ARISING OUT OF EXECUTIVE MINUTES;

Hobbema . Mrs. Ross reported she had visited Hobbema
Indian Reserve when she was down that way. Until the churches
come to some unanimous decision regarding the schools, it was
felt very little could be done, so the matter was tabled in-
definitely.

Woollen Mills . Mrs. Price reported that this matter had
been taken up with the U.F.A.Co-operat ive Committee, who are in-
vestigating this prospect.

Segregation and Teaching of Young Unemployed Men. Mrs.
Price reported that she had taken the matter up with the Provincial
Government, and learned that this proposal of segregation had been
referred to the Federal Government at the Ottawa Conference in Jan-
uary,

Agreed that Miss Hughes obtain report on relief work that
has been done in the Province, from the Government.

History of U,F.W.A. Miss Hughes reported she had taken
the matter up with Mrs. Barritt. Mrs. Barritt will try to have
history compiled by the fall of this jrear.

Alumni Mrs. Ross reported on correspondence she had had
with Mrs, Barritt.

Agreed that Executive place resolution before next U.F.W.A,
Board meeting, recommending that Directors as well as past Execu-
tive officers be admitted to membership.

Economics Contest , Agreed that Mrs. Price have further
correspondence re this matter with Mrs. Postans,

Attendance Executive Farm Women *s Rest Y/eek. A letter was
read from the Minister of Agriculture, in which he said it had been
decided to hold a Farm Women »s Rest V/eek at Olds, but that the dates
had not yet been definitely set. Agreed that one of the Executive
be in attendance for out-of-pocket expenses.
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1

ALBERTA TEACHERS* ALLIANCE . Letter read from Mr. Barnett, Secretary
of the A.T.A. , extending an invitation for a fraternal delegate to

' be present April 17th at their Convention in Edmonton.

I'

Agreed to refer matter to U.P.A. Executive, with recommendation
that if a delegate be sent, he or she take greetings from both the
U.F.A., and U.F.W.A,

TWO CONTESTS FOR GIRLS , (l) Judging School Lunches, and (2) Judging
Dress Suitable for the Occasion, Letter read from Mr. Cameron,
Agricultural Secretary of the University of Alberta, asking if these
contests would be sponsored again this year during University Week
for Farm Young People.

Agreed to make recommendation to U.F.A, Executive that prizes
be donated the same as last year.

JUNIOR CONFERENCE ''DEFICIT'* . Agreed to make recommendation to U.F.A
Executive that "deficit** be not used in budget in this connection,
as it is really not a deficit but a legitimate expense.

MRS. HEPBURN AT JUNIOR CONFERENCE . Letter read from Mr. Corbett,
Director of the Dept. of Extension. University of Alberta, in which
he said they would be glad to have Mrs. Hepburn present during Uni-
versity Week for Farm Young People as assistant to Miss Patrick,
Dean of Women.

Agreed to ask Mr, Corbett if Mrs. Hepburn be present during the
week if her expenses would be borne by the University.

EXECUTIVE AT JUNIOR CONFERENCE. In accordance with procedure of
last Executive, agreed that Executive attend for out-of-pocket ex-
penses.

' NEXT EXECUTIVE MEETING . Agreed that this be held during Junior Con-
fererjce V/eek.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

Krs, Bell of Okotoks U.F,W,A. Local was present for a short
time and discussed conditions relative to the Organization,

READING COURSE FOR U.F.W.A. LOCALS Received considerable discuss-
ion. Suggestions from Mrs, MacLeod, Mr, Smith and Mr. Calhoun of
the Calgary Public Library, were studied.

j

It was finally agreed that book reviews be continued for the
present, and that with the May bulletin, an explanatory letter be
sent out from Central Office.

I Agreed that Mrs, Malloy review two books on economics for June,
Mrs, Ross tv/o on philosophy for July, and that Mrs, MacLeod be asked
to review two books for August.

GIRLS RESIDENTIAL CLUB. Mrs, V/yman and Mrs, Priestley, repressnta-
tives from this club, sat in with the Executive to discuss this
matter. The Girls' Residential Club is doing a good work in Calgary,
somewhat similar to the Bethany Lodge in Edmonton, and is having a
difficult time to finance. The Women's Hostel, Calgary, also re-
jCeived discussion.

I

Agreed to write, Mr. Spencer, Secretary of the U.F.A, Group,
''Ottawa, to find out df a grant had been made to the Women's Hostel
either last year or this, and if so, the amount,

I An invitation for the Executive to have lunch and look over the
Girls' Residential Club the next day was accepted, and the matter as
to whether or not to send an appeal to the Locals was left in abey-
jjance until then.

CONSTITUENCIES ON LETTERHEADS, Agreed that the Constituencies be
printed on the U.F.W.A, letterheads, as well as the Directors' names
and addresses.
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isedkesdkY morning

Meeting opened at 9:00 a, am. with Mrs. Price in the chair. All
members present,

LITERATURE FOR NEW AND PROSPECTIVE U.g.W.A. LOCALS. This receiveda
thorough discussion as the present literature is very much out of
date

.

Agreed to discontinue sending booklets "Working Hints for Local
Unions" and "How to Organize a Local of the U.P.A." to U.F.W.A, Locals

Agreed that Mrs. Ross further discuss with Mrs. Barritt the
history of the U.F.W.A., with reference to just what this booklet is

to contain.

Agreed that in the meantime a bulletin be prepared for new and
prospective U.F.W.A. Locals, to contain (l) achievements of the
U.F.W.A. (prepared by Mrs. Price and Mrs. Ross), and (2) V/hat the
U.F.W.A, is striving to accomplish (prepared by Mrs. Malloy)

.

STANDARD OF TE/^CHERS IN INSPECTORATES . A query having been made to
the Executive regarding the lowering of the standard of teachers in
inspectorates, Mrs. Ross drew attention to the fact that under the
quota system the standard had been raised, not lowered,

REVISION JUNIOR U.F.A. LITERATURE, AND COMPILING JUVENILE JUNIOR
'

LITERATURE, JUNIOR AND JUVSNII^ JUNIOR PROGRAMS. Referred to Mrs.
Price and Miss Hughes with some suggestions,

j

Agreed to send U,F.W.a, Directors six sets new U.F.W.A. liter-
ature and four sets each Junior and Juvenile Junior literature; the
Junior Directors, six sets each Junior and Juvenile Junior literature.

^

RESOLUTIONS Two resolutions for the Executive had been received from
Alix Creamery: (1) Curtailment of Creamery Licenses, and (2) Estab-
lisliTnent Stabilization Board,

Referred to U,F.A. Executive,
j

SWEEPSTAK-ES BILL . This bill was killed in the House of Commons.
Therefore no action was taken.

i

INCREASED TAX ON FOOD STUFF. ESPECIALLY SUGAR . Agreed to refer follow-
ing resolution passed by U.F.V/.a. Executive to U.F.A. Executive, to
be sent to Federal Government;,

•fthereas, the Dominion Budget of 1933 imposes an excise tax of 2 cents
per pound on all refined sugar imported into or refined in Canada, and
makes molasses, corn syrup, cleaned rice, tapioca and sago and other
processed foods subject to a sales tax of 6 per cent, and

,

Whereas, these food products are important items in the diet of our
people, and sugar in particular is essential to health and vitally
necessary for growing children, and

Whereas, the imposition of these food taxes has increased the prices
of the principal food products affected, and caused, especially, a

'

large increase in the price of sugar and sugar products, and

Whereas, the increased prices are a heavy burden on Canadians on the
farm and the unemployed and others in urban centres whose standard
of living has already been reduced to a subsistence level, and will
compel these classes of Canadians to curtail their consumption of
the articles of diet mentioned;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Executive of the United Farm
Women ot Alberta enter aji emphatic protest against the imposition
of these taxes, and pledge support to our representatives in Par-
liament in an effort to secure their repeal,'*

PAGEANT FOR NEXT ANNUAL CONTENTION . Discussed, and tabled for next
Executive meeting, when it will be possible to discuss it further
with Mrs. Haynes.
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NEWS ITEIv^S . Space given to U.F.W.A, news items in the Edmonton -

Calgary and Lethbridge papers received discussion. It was reported
that though a great many are sent regularly once each week, in some
of the papers only a few appear at a time. Mrs. Malloy said she
would personally interview the editor of the Viomen's Page of the
Lethbridge Herald,

Agreed that other papers be sent letters of appreciation for
space given with suggestion that an effort be made to publish as
many items as possible at one time and in the issue having the
Y.'idest country circulation.

CONFEREI^CES . Conferences already arranged were reported.

Agreed that a letter be sent to the Directors who have not as
yet sent in dates of Conferences to Central Office, asking if any
trrangements are being made to hold Conferences.

BEAUTY SPOT, ROCK GAKDEN AND POOL CONTESTS . Agreed that closing
date be November 30th, 1933,

FORM FOR LISTING AMBERS* NALOaS FOR '*THE U.F.A," Was revised for
U.F.W.A. Locals,

JUNIOR DIRECTORS , The question as to whether or not they should be
sent monthly cash and membership statement that is sent to the U,F,A,
and U,F.W.A, directors was referred to the U.F.A. Executive,

GIRLS* RESIDENTIAL CLUB The Executive lunched at the Girls' Resi-
dential Club, were shown over the building and given information
regarding the work carried on.

Agreed to send letter to Locals south of Red Deer asking for
voluntary contributions. The club is particularly anxious that
their rent, |40,00, be assured, although all other contributions -

farm produce, quilts, etc., are very gladly received,

U,F.W.A. ORGikNIZATION . All phases of organization work received
'discussion during the afternoon, especially vays and means to in-
crease the membership and the number of new locals.

Agreed to send letter from Executive to the Directors, embody-
ing suggestions arising during discussion,

FRANCES BATEimr SCHOLARSHIP FUND . A resolution from Calgary U.F, , .

W,A, Local asking the U.F.A. Executive Board to establish, maintain
and control a revolving fund, to be known as the "Frances Bateman
Scholarship Fund," said fund to be raised and augmented by volun-
tary contributions, and loaned to assist members of the Junior U.F.A,
to obtain a higher education in the University of Alberta, was en-
dorsed before being referred to the U.F.A. Executive.

SECRETARYSHIP Agreed that recommendation be made to U.F.A, Execu-
tive that Miss Hughes be made Secretary of the United Farm Women
of Alberta and the Junior U.F,A, Branch.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 6:30 p^m.

PRESIIENT
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Minutes of Executive meeting held in room 206, Lougheed Bidg»,
Calgary, January 24, 1933,

All memlDers were present. Kra. Price in the chair.

After a short prayer, the minutes of the last meeting were
read and adopted.

H0B3EHA IHDIAIT RESERVE : Letter from V/. R. Cant i Ion, Ho'b'bema,

missionary at that point, Was read. Mr. Cantilon said the matter
of erecting schools was an urgent one as over fifty children of
school age T>^ere not attending any school, hut that the matter had
been taken up at their annual conference and it had "been thought
inadvisable at this period of financial depression to ask the
Government to go to the expense.

Agreed to table for the tiiie being.

•<yOCLLE]s' HILLS ; Resolution fromi last Board meetint. Agreed
that Irs. Price take the matter up with the Go-operative . Commi ttee.

SEGREGATIOi; AIID TEACH IITG 01^ YOUITG mi ; Resolution from last
Board meeting.

Agreed that I'rs. Price take the matter up with Premier Brov.nlee.

PAST HISTORY 02:' U.jWV.a .; Agreed that secretary send official
letter to Lrs. Barritt re compiling history of the U.P.W.A.

RAPELES ; Agreed to send act regarding raffles with the
Farch bulletin.

SS CPETARYSH I

P

t Miss Hughes was appointed acting secretary of
the U.E.W.A. and Junior U.F.A. Branches during Kiss Batemian's
absence.

ALUM I ; Agreed that Irs. Ross confer with L'rs. Barritt re-
garding any matters of interest to both the alumni and our own
organization and report to the next executive meeting.

SURPLUS CHI LID- ViELFARE PAITHLETS : Agreed to mention in Eeb^.i
ruary bulletin to the Locals that copies can be obtained on ap-
lication to Central Office.

HOLE SCCI'OMICS CQI-ITEST ; As Mrs. Postans had asked the Exec-
utive for suggestions, this matter v/as discussed.

Agreed that ICrs. Price take the matter up with Mrs. Postans.

FEBRUARY BULLETIIT ; At suggestion uf lirs. Price, agreed to
send it from the Executive instead of from the President alone.

TIi:a OF IGXT EXECUTIVE LEETIITG ; Tnis was left to Lrs. Price
vnth recommendation that one be held in Inarch.

ATTEITDAI-ICE OF EXECUTIVE AT REST Y}E}iK COIIFSREL'CES : Tabled
until next executive meeting.

SPECIFIC TIKBS IIT AmWAL GOWEIITIOII PROGRAM : Recommendation
from! last Board meeting that specific times be mentioned in annual
convention program when various speakers will attend, was tabled
for meeting prior to next convention.

Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

PRESIIEITT

/Acting
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Kinutes of Board Meeting held in the Board of Trade
Rooms, Calgary, January 21, 1933.

All members of the Board were pretjent with the exception
of Krs. Hodgson and lirs. Bentley, Iirs. Price in the chair.

The morning session opened with a short prayer, led "by

IJrs. Price.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and adopt-
ed.

ypIEL KITCHEIT OR OTHBR COIITEST ALOITG SILULAR LIInTB ; On motion of
llrs. Ross, seconded by Ijts. ilcDaniel: Agreed to refer this matter
to the convener of hoiae economics to be worked out, with sugges-
tion that prizes be paint, pieces of furniture, etc., it being
understood that financially the contest is not to cost Central
Office anything.

RaF?LES ; Lloved by I^rs. MacLeod, seconded by Miss Coupland: That
copy of the fa.ct regarding raffles be sent to the Locals by the
committee appointed at the last Board meeting (Mrs. Price, Mrs.
McDaniel, Irs. Ross).

PEACE RESOLUTICTS : Moved by Its. Ross, seconded by Mrs. i:ac-
naughton: That the secretary send Mrs. Seyn;our a copy of the
redrafted resolution on disarmament, and also notify her that
',-e en-^orse the resolution sent in by her that a question on the
League of iMations be included on the Grade 8 to 12 exanii nations.

ORGAIII'^ATIOL' ; On motion of Mrs. Malloy, seconded by Mrs. Eth-
ridge, an open disiicssion on organization work took place.

Conferences : The advisability of the Directors attending
. individual meetings or concentrating on larger gatherings
such as conferences was discussed. It was pointed out that
tlie conferences are under the direction of the directors
and it is for them to decide \i^ether or not they be held.
Tiie geographic position of the locals must be taicen into
consideration. On the whole, the conferences held have
been very successful.

The pros an r- cons of having men as v/ell as women speakers
at the conferences were discussed. It was felt that if
men v^ere excluded entirely, contact might be lost with the
provincial members and others of importance, but it was
agreed that too much time should not be taken from the
women speakers.

It inerar ie

s

; Moved by Mrs. Banner, seconded by Mrs. Ross:
That itineraries be submitted to Central Office and that
these be given first consideration when meetings are being
arranged. CARRIED

Moved by Mrs. Ross, seconded by Mrs. Banner: That the
directors take up this question immediately upon their re-
turn home and as soon as possible submit dates of confer-
ences and other meetings arranged to Central Office.

CARRIED

Mrs. Ethriage reported that the Peace River South con-
ference was held the second Wednesday in July, Mrs. l^cHaugh-
ton that the Vegreville conference was held the third Tues- '

day in July, and Mrs. MacLeod that the Macleod conference
was held the Saturday closest to October 19th.

Executive attending meetings : A discussion took place re-
garding the executive attending individual meetings. Moved
by Mrs. Ross, seconded by Mrs. Postans: That if a Local
requests the presence of one of the Executive that it be
understood that the Local will be expected to bear the trans^-
portation expenses. CARRIED

Local reports : Outstanding features regarding the Locals
in the various constituencies were given by the Directors.
Tliese reports shov/ed among other things that various Locals:
paid the whole or partial membership and political dues
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from the treasury; had as many or laore conveners as the
provincial conveners and all conveners responded briefly
at each meeting; concentrated on interest ng papers to farm
women - sewing, labour saving devices, poultry, first aid,
tried out recipes; Exchange members with adjoining locals
to add variety and interest to the programs; divide the
district into Sections v/ith a social committee in charge of
each and the social gatherings resulting prove very success-t

ful; have "sunshine" conveners - proceeds from sale of quillfs

etc., go into the general funds and the sunshine convener
has the power to draw from them whenever necessary.

The organization discussion was closed by motion of

Mrs. Ethridge, seconded by Irs. Banner.

GQWIiillljRS ; A discussion took
ships should be restricted to

to do so. Conveners for 1933

place j5j_^_,to^

the dirpr^.or
were

whether the convener-
s. It was decided

appointed as follows:

February .President' s Bulletin. ...... .Mrs
llarch ....Co-operative Effort •*

April ...Horticulture & Beautif-
ication. "

llay • Home Economics "

June,... i'olitical Economy "

July...... Legislation "

August Younj, People's Work........ "

September Health "

October Sducatioii '.
. . .

"

-lov ember • Peace "

December Social Welfare "

. Pricfe

Lewis

Stong
Postans
1^1 loy
llacLeod
Price
Banner
Zipperer
IvIaclTaughton
Ross

The meeting adjourned at 12:10 o'clock.

APTERNOON SESSION

liQSS BATEIviAU : Appreciation from Misa Bateman for^Ke flowers
sent her was given by Mrs. Hepburn,

LETTERS Qg APPRECIATIOIT : It was agree^for the secretary to
send letters of appreciation to the' firms that contributed
prizes for the Beauty Spot Cor3;t€st, Board of Trade for use
of room for Board meetings, 'midson Bay Company for the Pashion
Parade, all speaker s - and musi cal artists.

PAST HISTORY OF TH]^ U.P.W.A.: Lloved by llrs. Postans, seconded
xecutive take up v/ith Trs. R. V/,by I'rs. Stong: That the

Barritt the matter of compiling the past history of the U.P.W.A.
CARRIED

6

COOK BOOKS : After discussion, it was decided it v/ould not be
feasible until times improved and advertising would be avail-
able to have more cook books printed.

Sm:LER BOARD HEETIITG : Agreed to bring recommendation before
the U.F.A. Board to have a summer Board meeting if finances
would permit; if necessary, agreeable to have only out-of-
pocket expenses paid.

RSSOLUTIOiiS:

Segregation and Teaching of Young Unemployed "Men ,

liacleod U.P.W. A. Conference:

Whereas, we feel it would be a detriment to the boys
to be placed in camps with jobless men;

therefore be it resolved, that steps be talcen to
segregate then; in places such as the nov/ unused schools
of agriculture where they will be taught useful occupati on£i.

And that a copy of this resolution be sent to EdJiion-
ton at once.

Mrs. Ross read the letter received from Hon. J. E.
Brownlee, in ?iiich he said the matter v/as being referred
to the commissioner.
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l!oved "by l!rs. Ross, seconded by ITrs. Banner: That the
Executive make further enquires in regard to this matter.

Woollen Mills ;

l^acleod U.?.'.7.A. Conference:

\yhereas, we feel the spread is too great "between the
prices received for raw wool and the manufactured articles;

Be it resolved, that v/e ask the Commercial Department
of the U.P.A. to investigate the situation with a view to

establishing small woollen mills si.-ilar to the small
grist mills now in use.

ILrs. Warr, who was present, stated that the Go-oper-
ative Committee had taken the iiiatter up with Ontario, and
that at the present tii^e it did not look very feasible to

put into effect in Alberta. lirs. MacLeod reported that
there v.ere woollen mills at '.Vinnipeg but freight had to be
considered. Mrs. Llalloy said there was an unused mill
at Letlibridge.

Mrs. Ross moved, Mrs. Banner seconded: That the Exec-
utive take this matter up again with the Co-operative
Committee. CARRIED

Development of Co-operative Buying ;

Macleod U.F.^V.A. Conference:

Whereas, v/e believe the tii;e is ripe for development
of co-operative buying in connection with the U.?.'7. A.;

Be it resolved, that a Standing Committee be appointed
to investigate the field and take whatever action is nec-
essary to secure for tne Locals the full benefit of the
organization now established.

Moved by Lrs. Banner, seconded by Mrs. Postans: That
no action be taken.

Amendment to the Curriculum re Use of Drugs and Alcohol :

Whereas, the United Jarm Women have on repeated occasions
expressed their opinion that eaucation of children in the
effect of drugs and alcohol is most necessary, and

VZriereas, the Departiaent of Education in revising the
curriculum in 1929 curtailed this instruction considerably;

'herefore be it resolved, that the previous instruction
be reinstated, or added to as part of the minimum require-
ments in the course for physiology and hygiene.

On motion of lilrs. Rossi seconded by Lrs. IiiaclTaughton
this resolution was CARRIED

Algebra and Arithmetic ;

ITaco U.F.W.A.

Resolved, that we have two years of Arithmetic and two
years of Algebra, instead of three years of Algebra and
one of Arithmetic, and that Arithmetic be taught in Grades
X and XI.

Or motion of Mrs. Rossi seconded by Mrs. Postans this
resolution was LP ST

#16 Program - Iirmigrati on Laws :

Covered by #124, Amendment Immigration Act U.E.A.

#15 Program - Music as Substitute High School Unit :

Moved by l£rs. Ross, seconded by Mrs. McBride: That
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resolution be referred back to Local for specific resol-
uti on.

BOARD PHOTQGRAPH t lllr. Smith announced that the Halliday Studios
Yieve willing to take a Board photograph at any tiLie convenient
at ^^1.00 each for a dozen or more.

It was agreed to have the photograph taken at 3:45 that
afternoon,

BOOKS : Hr. Smith also announced that list of books on economics
could be obtained fron Central Office.

SIEGI?IG TIMES ?0R ^.PEAISRS ; A recorainendation was made tn the
Executive that specific ti; es be mentioned in the annual conven-
tioi: program when the various speakers will attend.

The meeting adjourned at 3:30 o'clock.

President

ecre tary
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UITITED FARI.: WQL^IT OP ALBERTA

January 17th to 20th, 1933

THE PALLISER HOTEL - CALGARY

the Palliser Hotel, Calgary, January 17th, at 2:00
p.m., tne xN,'ineteenth Annual Convention of the United Paria Woiiien

of Alberta opened with the singing of C Canada, followed by the
invocation v/hich was given by the Rev. J. E. Todd.

GRSBTIl^GS ; Hon. Perren Baker brought greetings from tirie uovern-
i:ient. Ke dealt briefly with education, touching on tne progress
made during the past ten years, and said we cannot lose all our
services just because of the hard times. ihe essential services
will be Gonti.ued and spiritual values are not going to be let
slip and wiped out in this financial crisis. There is much more
in life than the material things.

i r. Baker wished the delegates a very successful conven-
tion.

::]LEGTI0!I OP CHAIHllA];: Lrs. Warr was elected chairman of the Con-
vention v/it"'i power to choose her assistants.

G o::VE]:'-' I C-;
: COllilTTEBS ; Recommendations of the i3oard were read as

follows:

Order of Business Credent ials Resolut i ons

lirs. Banner Krs. Lewis Mrs. Ross
Mrs. IvlcDaniel Mrs. Stong Mrs. Dwelle

Reception iu.usi c

Mrs. Zipperer Mrs. Bellamy Mrs. .l^/lalloy

Mrs. Lac] la ughton Mrs. Postans Mrs. Hepburn
Lirs. Buckley I'.vrs. Hodgson
Mrs. Eth ridge

It was moved to elect two delegates for each of the com-
mittees and the following were added to the above coiUiii ttees:

Order of Business : Miss Lothian, Ranfurly; Mrs. Thorn, Lethbridge.

Credentials : Miss Molly Coupland, Lethbridge; Mrs. Bellinghurst

,

Olive.

Resolutions : Lrs. Elliott, Camrose; Mrs. H. B. i^cLeod, Higii River.

Moved that the Reception and Music committees be left as
j

before.
i

i PRBSIISIiT'S ADDRESS ; At this time, Lrs. Price took the c air and
' called upon Lrs. Warr to give her presidential address. She was
I
accorded a very hearty vote of appreciation at the end.

VC'TE OP SYKJPATIiY : Mrs. H. B. LiacLeod moved a vote of appreciation
to Miss Bateman for her valuable services and sympathy in her pres-
ent illness. This \ms seconded and carried.

LISS liACPHAlL ; Liss rogues Lacphail, L. P., caiiie to the platform
at this time and addressed the delegates. She said she was very
glad to be able to attend the U.P.A. and U.P.'.Y. A. Convent i uns and
felt she v/as one of us. She stated that Ontario looks to Alberta
as the most intelligent of the Provinces.

She dealt at some length v/ith the CO. P. movement and its
commencement in Ontario.
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Liss laacphail also touched on the present uiieinployiuent

and its effect on the youth of today. At tne conclusion of ner
address she v/as t^iven very hearty applause.

RSGITaTICIT : Liss Jean Barnes gave two readin^^s v^/hich were luuch

appreciated by the Convention.

PEOPLljJS 01^ ALBj^RTA : Lrs. R. Price presented her report on this
subject v;hic"n v;as well received by the Convention.

At the conclusion of Lrs. Price's report Ir. V/. Hoppins,
President of the Junior Branch and liss Wight, Vice-President, v/ere

called to the platform.

KSPOP.T OP GC:;YEiIER Oil YOUIIG F^OPLS ' S 'yORK t Lrs. P. C. Hepb-rn,
presented her report as Convener of Young People's Work, at this
tiue.

JUNIOR PRjISIIENT ; The Junior President touched on the problems
of the Junior U.P.ii. and the inability of our youths to continue
their high school studies owing to the present economic condition.
]:r. Hoppins explained the correspondence system being carried out
in Saskatchewan and suggested that something of tiiis kind should
be do..e in Alberta, and i:ieii ti uned that he had been in touch with
Hon. Perren Baker and Hon. George Hoadley of Alberta and Linister
of .Education of Saskatchev/an. Lr. Hoadley promised that his De-
partment would look into this matter. Lr. Hoppins said he was
glad a resolution on this subject was coming before the Convention.

--e t.^anked tne U.F.'.Y.^. for their help in the past and
asked for their cjntinued support.

lie v;as given a hearty vote of thanks for his address.

LISS 7/1 GHT : Junior Vice-President, next spoke to the delegates
dealing bri§fly with tne v/ork of the Juniors during tiie past jear.
Slie stressed txie need for co-operation.

At this point Lrs. Hepburn took the chair axia led a dis-
cussion on Junior v/ork. During the discussion tne matter of the
Supervisor was brought up. It was suggested that the Juniors should
appoint one supervisor and that the tv;o senior locals should each
appoint one and thus have a supervising coiiimittee. The need of
some recreation such as baseball or basketball, etc., to keep the
interest of some Juniors was also brought up. Am-jng other matters
a program for the Juniors anc. the age limit of the Juniors v/as

discussed.

Mrs. Ross stated that there should be more co-operation
between the U.F.A, and U.P.V/. A, Boards in connection with Junior
work, and suggested that the Junior directo^g be taken wi tli Senior
directors to meetings viienever possible.

At the conclusion of the discussion, Lrs. Hepburn's report
was adopted.

REPORT OH GO:.VLLTIQIJ RLS0LUTI0::s Off 1952 ; mrs. Ross read tne re-
port from the Provincial Governmerit on the U.P. ,'.a. resolutions
passed at the 1932 Ganvention. Tne report was accepted. •

Leeting adjourned at 5:40.

wedi^shay loritihg

Convention opened at 9:20 with community/ singing lead by
Mrs. Hepburn, Lrs. Price in the chair.

DIRECTORS' REPORTS : The reports of the directors v.ere given at
this time and were all adopted by the convention.

m'SERSHIP COHTESTS: i^rs. Price announced that Lrs. Zipperer,
Director for Gamrose, had come first in the membership contest
and Lrs. Lewis, Director for Athabasca, second.
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VOTE OF SY1.TATHY ; It was agreed that a vote of syiupathy "be sent
to l.'rs. Bentley, v;ho was unable to "be preserit owing to the illness
of her husband, with the wish for his speedy recovery.

SECRETARY'S REPORT ; In the absence of Hiss Bateinan, L:.iss Birch
read the Secretary's report. loved and seconded that report be
adopted.

Carried.

SOLO: I'.TZ. Glen Reed, accompanied by I.rs. G. Bloom gave two de-
lightful solos.

SCRUTIII>.F-T?^^ t It vvas moved, seconded and carried that each nominee
be allov.ed to appoint her ov/n scrutineer.

ITOl'IirATIOIIS gOR PRESIiai'iT ; Tiie following were nominated for pre-
sidents Ilrs. Price, ilrs. Ualloy, lirs. King, Ilrs. Hepburn, Lrs.
E. G. Garland.

Lrs. King and Its. Hepburn withdrew and Lrs. Lalloy later
va thdrew.

CP>SEiai:TlAL ecu ITTEE ; Reported 88 delegates and 14 directors, and
3 executives registered so far. Lrs, Price declined to appoint
her ovm scrutineer so the chair asked the Credentials Committee
to act 8-s scrutineers. Lrs. Garland v/as not present. The ballot
v/as taken and Lrs. Price v.-as declared x^^^'esident for 1933.

HOLS SGO!.iOLICS : Lrs. Postans gave h-er report on hoLie economics.
The report v;as adopted as read.

'CU .,U1£T: The Executive v.ere each presented with a corsage of
roses

.

POULTRY : Lrs. Ed. Keboe of Cair.rose gave a very interesting talk
on trie care of poultry, v.-nich was much enjoyed. i.-rs. Kehoe said
slie would be glad to meet any of the delegates after the meetings
to answer aiiy questions they would like to ask. Lrs. Kehoe had v/on

the sir.gle trap-nesting contest for 1931 and 1932. Slie urged the
delegates to have their flocks blood tested.

CO-OPERATIVE EjJORT ; Lrs. Lev/is read her re-port as convener of
Co-o oerat ive Effort. The report v/as adopted as read.

Leeting adjourned at 12:00.

AETERIIOOH SE SSI Oil

The meeting opened with coraniunity singing.

LEGISLATIONS LIrs. Buckley gave her report as convener of Legis-
lation, at the close of v/hich Lr. Lymburn, who wa.s present, &.n-

sv/cred several questions from the delegates.

rROTSCTIcr for UWARRT^D I:0TEERS (Lavoy U.E.W.ii. Local )8:

whereas, the majority of unniarried mothers e^re young and
inexperienced and without funds to defend themselves in courts, 8.nd

Y.hereas, the father of a child of umrarried parents gen-
erally has funds for defending himself or is free to work to gather
funds, and is not liable unless he has more security than his wages,
and

"iVhereas, the ^ct does not give the ia,ther of a child of
unmarried parents any punishment unless the judge sees fit;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Provincial Goverrm.ent
be asked to establish a Departhierxt paying a good, honest lawyer
a salary to defend unniarried mothers; and
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Further, that the father of the ciiild of uriiuarried parents
"be compelled to support the child until it is eixteen years of

age, regardless of the father's financial standing; and that,

failing to give such support, even after a promise to do so, a sen-
tence from six months to three years in gaol be given "by the court,

L'oved by Lrs. Buckley, Seconded,

l.r. Lyiuburn spoke to the resolution explaining the futil-
ity of putting a man in jail and thus malcing it impossible for
him to earn any money.

Lrs. Buckley read ITeedy Litigants Rules as follov/s:

IIEEDY LITIGAITTS' RULES : A person, without means, vho is in need
of legal assistance can apply to the Clerk of the District in viiich

he or she resides for a certif i ca,te. The Clerk refers the appli-
cation to a corarijittee of the local bar and this comii^i ttee consid-^
ers ti.e application aiid if satisfied:

1. That tiie ar)plicant is wit.iout the means to pay for
legal assistance, and

2. has t.. proper case that ought to be tried.

The Committee can recommend that a certificate be issued
and on this being done t..e apx.-licant is entitled to tne services
of a lav/yer free of charge and no fees are charged by the govern-
ment in connection with the proceedings*

After son.e further discussion the following substitute
motion v.-as moved, seconded and carried.

Resolved that the Provincial Government be urged to aruend
the legislation dealing with the problem of tiie Unmarried Lother
in such a way as to obtain the following objectives, narnely:

1, To ensure that an unmarried m^other shall be able to
obtain proper legal assistance.

2. To make it, as nearly as possible, impossible for
t.'ie man to escape his financial responsibility to take care of the
child either by requiring him to put up a bond or otiierwiele,

Ir. Lymburn also gave some information as to the making
of wills,

IR. P.SAIi5R : Superintendent of the Parks Departruent, Calgary, gave
an instructive address on bulbs aiiid their planting, etc., and also
showed pictures of different types and the way to plant them. He
v;as given a hearty vote of thanks.

A CLLAR VISIQL : Lrs. ii, Wyman, former Vice-President of the
U.F.V'.A. spoke to the delegates on "^A Clear Vision". She said
sight is the capacity of the mind to comprehend external forms.
Drew a comparison between ourselves in the present economic con-
dition and the man who saw pink elephants from too much celebrat-
ing and thought if he hid his head they v^ould disappear. ij:s.

Yk'yman also touched on friendships and the fact that money cannot
buy themi. She v,'as given a hearty ap lause at the conclusion of
her address.

At 4 o'clock the Convention adjourned to meet v/ith the
U.P.A. convention to discuss the question of the C.CF.

THURSDAY MORIIII-IG

The session opened at 9:20 with community singing lead
by hrs . Hepburn.

BSAUTIFICATIQIT; IJrs. Stong read her report on Beaut if i cati on.
It was moved, seconded arid carried that the report be adopted.

BEAUTY SPOT GOMK'riTIOIT A"D ROCh GARDE' I COMPETITION; The winners

f.^'^^-i'""^^
were. Mrs. Ronald Pye, Penhold; lirs. A. H. Henderson,Lethbridge, and the latter, hrs. Couriand T t ^ . •

.

^"'^pJ-and,, Lethbridge and
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Auld, i^rant.

E DUGAT I QIC : The report on Education v/as (^iven by Irs. Ross, Con-
vener. Tlie adoption of the report was moved and seconded, and
after some discussion carried.

Uaco Local - ART ;

whereas, art is a compulsory subject for llormal entrance,
and

Whereas, tnis subject is not included in the supplement-
ary examinations;

Tv^erefore be i t resolved, that v/e request t^ie jjepaitment
of Education to have this subject iiicluded in the suppleii-entary

exami nat i ons.

Lloved by Lrs. Ross and seconded by i..rs. Eraser.

Some discussion followed after which liie resolution was
carr ied.

1jCMI1;ATI::1'S for VICE-PRJ^JSIIJEIiT : Lrs. Ross, Irs. l.^alloy, iirs. i'ield,

I'-rs. Hepburn, lrs. Bell, and Irs. H. 3. ItacLeod were nominated.

Loved that nominations close. Seconded and carried.

l\rs, Hepburn asked to be allowed to v;ithdraw»

Lrs. Fraser moved that all nominees be asked not to v/i th-
draw. Seconded. Lost.

Lrs. Hepburn v/i thdrew. Ij:s. Field also.

It was moved, seconded and carried: That nominees be
given two minutes to address tlie delegates.

SOLO : Liss .Vinnifred Ellston, accompanied by liss Betty Bateson
I

gave two vocal solos which were much appreciated.

SCRUTII^SRS ; Loved that trie cnair appoint one scrutineer, and
eact nominee a,ppoint one. Loved as a substitute motion that each
candidate appoint their own scrutineers. Seconded and carried.

The following were appjinted:

iirs. Ray Carter, Ponoka, by Lrs. Ross.
Miss I-olly Coupland, Lethbridge, 'by Lrs. Lalloy.
Lrs. Dv/elle, riant on, by Lrs. Bell, and
Lrs. Wilderman, Blackie by Lrs. LacLeod.

THE LAST LILESTOIIB ; Mrs. R. W. Barritt, v;ho was the first pro-
,j vincial secretary or the Organization and the first president of
i the first local of the farm v/om,en organized in this Province,

I

then addressed the Convention on "The Last I ilestone". She dis-
cussed three main points in her talk. 1. The education viiich is
directly or indirectly brought to our mieriibers. 2. Our contact
with public affairs, and 3. The friendships that have been formed
through the Association.

Lrs. Barritt also spoke of labor from, the early days
of slaves up to the present tim.e.

2LBCTI02T C'F VIGE-PRESIIEIIT ; Lrs. Ross was reported as having been
elected.

ITOLIIIATIOITS FOR SEC CHID VICB-PRESILEITT ; Lrs. H. B. LacLeod, La:-s.

Llalloy and Lrs. Bell v/ere nominated. Loved and seconded that
nominations close. Carried.

JUl.IQR WOPJv ; During the talcing of the ballot Lrs. Hepburn re-
ported that the discussion that had just taken place on Junior
work in the U.P.A. Convention v/as the best she had heard.

'Hhe Credential Comiuittee reported that as the vote betv/een
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Mrs. Ilalloy and Ilrs. lilacLeod v.as very close, tuere would have to

"be a sec nd vote of these two.

It Y/as moved, seconded and carried, to take trie "ballot at
this time.

GREETII'TGS t i:rs. Warr read a letter of greetings from ij:s. Iviary

Puncke, who stated her thou^jhts were with us in Convention. She
also stated she was keeping the v/omen in the United States posted
on what we are doing.

The former presidents and vice-presidents of the U.P.W. A.

were asked to come to the platform if tliere were any of them in
the Convention. Krs. Sears was the only one present and she
addressed the delegates for a fev/ minutes.

EGG GRADIIIG LaV/ (Wetaskiwin Federal G. A.) 5

..hereas, v.e believe the present egg grading system is un-
just, in that too large a proportion of eggs is sold as low grade,
and

Whereas, we "believe that the grading of eggs is not placed
in competent hands » and

'.Vliereas, v/e believe that the marketing of eggs by weight
v/ould be miuch more satisfactory;

'i-'herefore be it resolved, that the egg grading law be
amended in such a manner that all eggs Liust be candled and sold
by weight, regardless of size.

Hoved and seconded.

Krs. Lewis stated that eggs were already graded according
to v/eight and it was not necessary to pass this resolution. The
resolution was lost.

SSGC::i) VIGE->PRESI]3S:TT : T,:rs. lialloy was elected as second vice-
pr e s i de n t

.

Lee ting adjourned at 12:20.

THURSDAY aPTERITOOIT

The meeting opened at 2:00 v/ith community singing.

I-IEaLTH ? Mrs. Banner gave her report as Convener of Health and at
its close, moved tne adoption of tiie sai'ne. This v/as seconded and
carri ed.

FRESEkTaTIOK : ^t this point, Lrs. Price csj.ie to the platform, and
presented Mrs. Warr with a lovely silver toilet set as a small
talken of appreciation from the delegates and visitors at the Con-
vention.

Ixrs, V/arr was very touched and tha./rced the delegates sin-
cerely. She proFiised to be just as faithful in the future as she
had been in the past.

G0]^?7E1IERS* REPORTS (Lavoy U.E.W.A. Local) 4.

V.hereas, reports of Conveners are submitted in < rint and
are available at any tii e, and

.^ereas, reading of these reports in Convention takes time;

Therefore be it resolved, that reports of Conveners be
read and discussed in Locals and not at t'le Convention.

Moved, seconded and lost.
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IH. G. A. BARAGAH : of the Department of Hecilth, addressed the
Convention on I ental Hygiene. Ee spoke on five L;ain points -

I

1. The tremendous social and personal importance of
mental illness witi niental defect and mental maladjustment,

j
2, The expediency of attacking these problems that are

presented in an rational ^fJQ.y,

3, The removal of the disgrace that is now attached to

mental disease so tha.t a person vitien he begins to lose his e^ri^

on himself can go straight to the "best place for treatment,

4, Tlie vital importance of selected parenthood.

5, The all importance of training the child in the
preparation for life from birth and the training of parents before

' tne birth of the child.
i

j

YIQLI-: SOLO : ^t tue conclusion of Dr. Baragar • s address, Liss

I

Myrtle Cochrane gave two violin solos accompanied by Liss Barbara

I

5'ay.

I

BEST KQIIB; for PSYCHOPATHIC PATIEI7TS (Enchant U.P.\V.A. Local) 7.

j

Whereas, the present system of treating all degrees of
mental disorder at Ponoka L'ental Hospital is not conducive to the

I
speedy recovery of thoGe suffering from tempo rar:>' derangem:ent

I or overstrain and who do not, either in their own interest or in
the interest of the public, require compulsory restriction of

] their liberty, and
ll

!' -hereas, proper initial treatirient of many such cases in
the right atmosphere would -prevent them becoming incurable and
a consequent charge on the community;

therefore be it resolved, that we urge the government to
provide a rest hom:e for psychopathic patients.

Dr. Baragar gave so,.e information on this resolution
after which it was lost,

"3IRT?I CCITTROL RSPORT ; This was read by Lrs. Banner, Convener of

j

Plealth and was adopted by the Convention, on motion of Ihxs, Price
and Lrs. Hepburn,

BIRTH CCIiTHOL ; Dr. i'olinsbee Lewell next addressed the Convention
on the value of birth control or contraception, sjid stressed the
urgent need for clinics on this matter.

Therefore be it resolved, that for those married v/omen xjho

desire information on family lii..itation and for those whose health
and welfare it is deemed a-dvi sable, the Departmient of Health be
petitioned to establish clinics, these clinics to be under Iiedical
supervi si on.

Loved by lies. Price, seconded by Lrs. Banner, lifter con-
siderable discussion carried unanimously,

STATS LSPI CIHE (East and Y/est Calgary i'ederal C, A.) 9, In view
of the fact that miany people are forced to deny tiiemiselves the
privilege of needed medical attention, v^ich those forced to seek
such attention are under a perpetual handicap because of the cost
of same;

Be it resolved, the^t we take steps looking to the estab-
lishment of State I'ledicine on the lines of governmental insurance
against sickness.

Loved and seconded. During the discussion lUrs. IjacLeod
stated that they had a Health Centre at High River v.hich was en-
tirely for preventative work and did not treat any diseases, but
this did not go far enough.

The resolution v;as carried
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STATE liilDIGIIIE (Stettler Pro¥. G. A.) 10. Wliereas, the present
Municipal Hospital Act does not provide for free medicine for
patients lying in the hospital, and

V/liereas, it is a kno\7n fact that lying-in patients have
"been refused medicine, that has been very urgently needed, on
account of the patients not having the money to pay for saiae on
delivery, and

Wliereas, the present cost of medicine is absolutely pro-
hibitive, and

V/hereas, the doctors have given notice that they will not
attend to anyone wlio is under the Debt Adjustment Act, unless the
account is guaranteed by the municipality;

Be i t therefore resolved, that we ask the ProvincicLl
Government to establish State lledicine at the earliest possible
date •

lloved and seconded. Carried.

I.'BiITAL HEALTH ; Resolved, that the Government of the Province of
Alberta and the commissioner of mental health be commended for
having taxen steps to provide training for members of the nursing
staff of that hospital in their work, and vie recoiiJijend that con-
sideration be given to the question of providing opportunity for
them to complete their training in nursing, so as to obtain full
qualification and recognition,

koved by Lrs. Banner. Seconded and carried.

AI'-Ei;mEi:T sterilizetic: ^GT (Okotoks U.F.V/.A. ) 6.

•hereas, the large increase in our feeble-minded and men-
tally-unfit population is a grave menace, and

Whereas, the pov/er given to the authorities to cope with
the situation under the terms of the Sexual Sterili za,t i on Act is
limited to hospital cases;

Therefore be it resolved, that the government be asked
to amend the Act so as to remove its limitations and make it ap-
plicable to every knov/n case in the Province.

i-oved, seconded, and carried.

Iv'iENT.-iL HEZSGTIVSS (Sedalia U.F.W.A.) l^oved and seconded.

"il/hereas, more favorable ;public opinion is necessary for
the endorsement of the sterilization of Liental defectives;

Be it resolved, that we ask Gentral Office to set aside
an axiount regularly for the publication of facts, figures and
pictures in connection v/i th the care of the insane and mentally
deficient; also for the encouraging of the publishing of such
articles by the Press of the various towns and cities of the Prov-
ince.

After some discussion, during v/hich LIrs. Pield pointed out
that the Government have prepared a very comprehensive report on
this subject, it was moved by 1j?s. Price and seconded, the.t no
action be taken.

Carried.

ELSCTICI^ Q? DIl^GTORSt The Board adjourned at 5:30 for election
of directors which were as follows:

Acadia U.P.A. J. K. Sutherland
U. P. W.A.Mrs. M. Banner

Athabasca U.j^.A. D. I'iacJachlan
U.P. W.A.Mrs. S. B. Lewis

Battle River U.P.A. Y/alter Skinner
U.P. V/.A.Krs. A. E. Postans

fanna
Dowling

Clyde
V/askatenau

Riverton

RRl, Heath
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3o77 River U.F.A. J. M. V^eatley Ghancellor
Arrov/v/oo d

East West U.P.A. George Church Balzac
U _P W A I'J'i 1" C X \M IT ^ ri r\ i-\iux o . «J . W» ilOQgoOn Calgary

Sast ?/est U.P.A. George Bevington ..'iiiterburn
Ediiion ton iiix to • o« »j • ijexiojiey iJ. EdJ-onton

Canarose U.F.A. J. E. Brown Castor
U. w'. A. iv-x S3 . ij • ij« ^ipperer Lougheed

Le tiller i dge U.P.A. J . A. Johansen w'oolfor d
U.J. ill ,A, luiss Lolly Gaupland Le thbri dge

Vegreville U.P.A. A. E. Ivloyer Pt. Saskatchev^an
TT 1? W AU.J?. ,7 . ii *

Ledicine Hat U.P.A. John PoY/lie Bindloss
U.J. W . A. T TT P. TV«T^7ii pT VAi 1 tin

Red Deer U.P.A. Ronald Pye Penhold
U.J;.vr./i. li-rci P "R TIpT 1 arriviUX Oa \j 9 XJ« X>C XXuXLiJr Til ri Q

Peace River U.P.A. I. V. Lacklin Grande Prairie
Tf T? W A

Peace River U.P.A. Hugh Critciilow Barrhead
DO U \j1L TT T;' '.,7 M o • XJ * ill UIX X X CI^c a.' X c tJ U.U XU

Llacleod U.P.A. H. B. MacLeod High River
TT TT tiU . J; . .7 • A •

We tas>iwin U.P.A. H, G, Young Lillet
U.P.';7.A. Llrs. Ray Garter Ponoka

PRIIlAY 1:0R1II]>:G SE SSI Oil

ilie morning session opened with coinmunity singing at
9:20 lead by Lrs. Hepburn,

PKaCE: Lrs. lilacNaughton gave her report as convener of Peace.
This v/as adopted as read.

At this point Mr. Rice Sheppard wished to knov; how many
of the delegates v/ere charter members of the U.P.W.A. or were
meL^bers of the U.P.A. before tnis organization was formed. There
were four present.

DISxJliliAI.ISNT : United Parm Women of Alberta records its deep sense
of disappointment with the results of the first period of the Dis-
armament Conference and recognizes that the continued failure to
fulfil the pledges given to the nations disarmed under the Peace
Treaties of 1919, is creating a situation of grave menace both to
peace and economic recovery. It strongly urges the Canadian Govern-
ment to advocate and forward actively, as a first step tov/ards
more complete disarmament, a re ducat ion of world armai:ient3 by approx-
imately one-third or any alternative measures of equal or greater
effectiveness and to announce its support for

(a) the general abolition of weapons forbidden to four countries
under the Peace Treaties (big warships and subma.rines; tanks, and
heavy guns; military aircraft and preparation for chemical war);

(b) comprehensive liiuitation and reduction of other armaments
and expenditure thereon; and

(c) the abolition of the private manufacture of arms.

Moved and seconded.

Carried Unanimously.
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7X?RLD ESAGij] : lloved and seconded. Carried.

'.Vhereas, tne ultimate solution of the pro"blem of v/orld

Peace and the successful attainment of the objectives of the

j

League of Nations depend upon the disarmament of prejudice and
racial antagonisms in the miiid of childhood throughout the world,

i and

I

'^hereas, the World Federation of Education Associations

I

recommends that all children and young persons before competing
their formal education should receive definite instruction in the
aims and work of all existing forms of machinery for settling dis-
putes without recourse to war, and

.-hereas, the educational program for the Province of
li British Columbia includes a question re the League of iJ'ations on
I the History examination papers for Junior ^triculation ai-d llormal

I,
entrance;

lie solved, that the Alberta Department of Education be
requested to consider incor;. orating, xHciexe possible, similar tests
on all History examination papers from Grades Eight to Twelve,
inclusive

•

I

FHES HIGH SCHOOL GORRESPOl^IIihlliCE COURSE (Bow River U.iW/.A. Con-
ference ) 14.

V/hereas, during the present depression it is financially
I impossible to send children away from hoiiie or to ta.re a corres-

jj

pondence course to obtain a high school- ecucation, and
l|

Ij V/hereas, lucrative employment is impossible to obtain

I

for 'teen age young folks, and

••/hereas, lack of high school education is such a serious
1

handicap in the present day, and

Wliereas, nothing is more detrimental to character-forming
than lack of definite occupation;

-therefore be it resolved, that we ask the Department of
Education to provide a free high school correspondence course.

Moved and seconded.

Moved in amendment by Lrs. Price and seconded; that we
ask the Department of Education to provide at the lowest possible
cost a correspondence course. Seconded and carried. Lotion as
ai:.ended was carried.

:.USIC A S SlHiSTj^TUTB HIGH SCHOOL UI.[IT ; (Bow River U.j?.\/.a. Gon-
ference ) L5.

, V/hereas, music is of practical value in life, and

Whereas, it is also of more cultural value than niany
units on our high school course, and

Whereas, at the present time only a standing theory is
allowed as a substitute for a unit and it is felt that an exam-

• ination in practical music should count;

Therefore be it resolved, that a pupil who has qualif-
ied for the junior grade under tne Toronto Conservatory or high
division under the London Conservatory be allowed to substitute for
an optional unit.

Mrs. Ross explained that this was already in effect.

After discussion, moved by Its. Ross that no action be
taken.

Seconded. Carried.

Any delegates who were interested in this resolution were
asked to get in touch v;ith the Resolutions Committee.
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TSLEPIIQlia DIRBGTORY (Battleview V,F,'}I.A, Local) 13.

Hesolved, that the Telephone Directory Departiijent cut
down expenses by dispensing with the twice yearly telephone direc-
tory book, and instead, in rural tov/iis, use yearly cards sent out
from each central office.

L'oved, seconded and lost,

REDUGBI) RAIL^VAY FARES (Battleview U.F.'^A. Local) 13-A:

I.oved and seconded, that no action be taken on this
reso luti on.

Carried,

I
Resolved, that the railroads cut tiieir rates to one cent

i
(l;^) per mile, thus allowing more ijeople to use the trains and

j

outdoing tne cars and busses,

HSALTIi G}i;RTIj^IGATas BEj'ORiii L^RHI^GE (Sedgewick Constituency U.F.V/.A.
Conference) 12.

i

I

V/hereas, eighty per cent of the money allotted to the
Health Department by the Province is used in caring for patients
in the Provincial llental institutions, and

IThereas, this burden of the people is steadily increas-
ing;

Therefore be i t resolved, that we do herewith ask the
Provincial Government to enact legislation making it necessary for
persons seeking to obtain marriage licenses to first pass physical

[ examinations before such licenses a.xe granted,

L-oved and seconded to table tiiis for further information,

Carri ed.

CHIROPRACTORS (Stettler Prov. C. A.) 11. ..Ixereas, Chiropractic
i| is recognized by the Govermaent as a licensed profession;

Be i t thereiore resolved, tnat vi.enever a patient in the
Municipal Hospital requests the services of a Chiropractor that
they be given the same privilege of practising as the medical
doctors.

Loved and sec-.nded. Considerable discussion took place
after v;hich the resolution was tabled for furtner information,

-i-'ater tiie resolution was taken from the table and carried.

HEALTH CERTIJIGATBS B.^gQRE IjiRHIivGE (Sedgev/ick Constituency,
U. F. V/.^. Conference) 12.

Moved, seconded and carried tnat this resolution be
taken from the table.

Mrs. Zipperer moved the following substitute motion but
later v/ithdrew it.

'Thereas, eighty per cent of the money allotted to the
Health Department by the Province is used in caring for patients
in the Provincial I.iental institutions, and

%ereas, this burden of the people is steadily increas-
ing;

Resolved, that we recommend the Linister of Health to
consider the feasibility of making provision for a sworn statement
by applications for ms^rriage licenses that they are free from com-
municable diseases.

The original motion was carried,

FRATERITAL GREETII;GS : Mrs. Louise Lucas, President of the ./omen's
Section of the United i^armers of Canada (S.S. ) brought greetin.: s.
She stated that in Saskatchevyan the men and women met together'in
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Convention. I.rs. Lucas stated slie had learned a lot froin our Con-
vention to take back to her people. "We have been trying too long
to separate politics, religion and economics," she continued, "and

I they cannot be spearated. The present capitalist systei:; is a

I

challenge to Christianity."

I.-TS. Fisher, also of tue U.F.G. briefly, addressed the
delegates. She inentioned the fariu women's v/eek held in Saskatch-
ewan in June.

SOLO : F.iss Dorothy Jilvely, accompanied by Liss Jean Svely, de-
lighted the audience with two vocal solos,

I QALGARY GOUhCIL OJ CHILD \^LPaRE AIID iiLBERTA BRAHGH QF THE IIATIOK-

1
AL CO'-RTCIL on CHILD vai;LF.H.RS . Mrs. Harold Hiley brought greetings

I' from these two bodies. Sue stated the chief need today was some
form of religion. "Ti'ie mother is the greatest service worker in
the v/orld,* continued LIrs. Riley.

I:

i| HSD CROSS ; I'rs. lary Waagen brought greetings from the Red Cross.
1 Slie said she was pleased to be able to greet so many friends. L-rs.

j
Waagen dealt briefly with tne work of the Junior Red Gross hos-

ji pital, etc. This year, the Red Cross were going to concentrate more
ji on giving help than relief, she said.

W0i:SIT*S CHRIST IAIT TBI£PERAHGE UNI PIT: Mrs. LlacCauley represented
1 the .,'.G".T,U. anc thanked the U.j'.'./.A. for their support and co-

I

operation in the past. She stated they were trying to get a re-

I

instatement of the text of the evils of liquor ana tobajsco in the

I

schools and asked for tne support of the delegates in this connec-
tion.

j

' YOI':::!:^ * S I : :S T ITUTE t As the V/. I. were unable to have a del gate

I

present, tneir President, Lrs. liontgomery, sent a telegram of greet-

j

ing which v.as read to the Convention.

i AT."RI^RTa TEACmRS' aLLIA-.CE ; Greetings from uiiis body were brought
li by iisG Robertson, who stated that tne closest co-operation between
' parents and teachers was needed.

i.'j?s. V/arr assured laiss Robertson that triis co-operation
v;ould be given.

keeting adjourned at 12:10.

FRIDAY A?TEmy00!T SESSIOIT

frater:^al greetings
I

I

'"701 SK'S SSCTTO" G.L.P . ; Lrs. Ilarsden brought greetings from this
body ai'id said they were glad to be able to co-ope ra.te with the
U.F.A.

gOCIAL VyLLFARE : Ilrs. Dwelle, Convener of Social V/elfare, gave
her report at this time. The report was adopted.

HOP ITURSIITG LECTURES : .liereas, the lectures o.. ..ome i.ursing given
though the Department of I'e^lth, vidiich were of exceptional value
to the women of rural districts, have been discontinued;

Therefore be i t resolved, that v/e request the Department
that tliis branch of health service be re-established.

Lioved, seconded and carried.

LIAJOR GLir.IGS : (Sedalia \J,^' . .,,^,) Inasmuch as we do not consider
Agricultural Fairs, demonstrations, lectures and baby clinics of
as vital importance as tne major clinic;

-therefore be it resolved, that v/e request ti^e Department
of Health to resmae the }p^jor clinic.

After some discussion it was moved in amendtient to add
the following "or assist us in arranging clinics with the municipal
hospitals as a centre.**

Seconded and carried. kotion as amended was carried.
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^XO".EHS JOR LI33 BaT^I-AiT ; I.rs. Zipperer brout^ht to tne p_atforni

and showed to tiie convention ti^e violets and roses for Liss Bate-
mn.

SII\GI1TG I3E-:av;.-.STRiiT101I ; A singing demonstration was put on "by l.-r.

George Bo'ver, L.R.A.i:. , A.R.G.ll. and a class of his pupils. This
proved to be very interesting and instructive,

Kr. Bov;er answered several questions from the delegates
and made some sugge stions as to v/here to secure music for action
songs, etc, lirs. Hepburn said she t'lought this would be one good
thing for our Juniors. \'Ie should try to get triem interested in
m.usic •

PR5SB]:"TATI0I-Ii lirs. Hepburn was called to the platform at this
tim.e and v/as presented v/i th a silver toilet set, as a small token
of love and appreciation from the delegates and visitors at the

Gonven tl on,

I.-rs. Hepburn replied, stating tnat she did not need any
pr esentati oi- , she ?iad already had her presentation - the youth of
the province,

FAg-ICl: PARAIE ; A pleasant part of tue program was a fashion par-
ade sponsored by the Kudsons* Bay Company.

TJ.F.'^.A. AimUAL COirVlillTTI OH ( Gr ouar d U. i\ ... U.]:\ V/.A. G.A. ) 3:

i-iesolved, ti-ut tue date of tne u .x-', ./. a. Gonvention be
changed to suiaiiier inste^id of January, the place of meetiiig to be
the U;:iversity of Alberta and the program on li-.es similar to the
Junior Conference,

Moved and seconded. Lost.

ESITITSHTIARY RBgQRI.I t V/hereas, a Royal Commission on leni tentiar ies
was appointed in 1914 and also a Government committee to advise

j

upon the Revision of the Penitentiary Regulatioiis appointed in
1921, and very little action ta:,en on either of the reports sub-
mitted, and

"liereas, we believe in the findings of these coiiimi ssi ons
namely, t'nat "Undeniably the trend of prison adminstra ti on the
world over is av;ay from the purely punitive and towards the in-
f onaative, It i s realized that Justice to society does not in-
volve injustice to its moral delinquents. That while society must
protect itself by imprisoning mi sdemeanents and felons, it is not
necessary to inf iect humiliation and torture upon them^ while they
are in prison—a xDolicy founded upon revenge, mistrust and fear;

therefore be it resolved, that we regi titer our protest
to the overcrowding, the herding of all classes, young and old,
first offenders v/ith chronic criminals, the lack of proper vent-
ilation and fresli air, aiid guards, who are not qualified by educ-
ation ano. character, the dark cell dungeon, the ball and chain,
and require that our system of prison regulations be such as tend
to the reclaiming of criminals, rather than only tne punishment
of crime.

koved, seconded and carried unanimously,

JUVSHILE QgEIIlJTIERS t Loved, seconded and carried Unanimously,

Whereas, for economic reasons it nas not been possible
for the Government to establish schools for juvenile offenders or
raise the age limit of the Juvenile Court for boys and girls, and

wh.ereas, we view with dismay the fact that 10,000 juvenile
offenders pa,3sed through our Canadian courts last year, and

Y/liereas, it would seem that questions of finance appear
to claim paramount attention of all Governments;

Therefore be it resolved, that we draw to the attention
of our governments, Provincial and Federal, our. firm conviction
that the \TClfare of youth should have prior claim; and reouest
that proper supervision and legal care be given juvenile offenders
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so that they may "be returned to society as normal, self-respect-
ing and self-supporting citizens.

HOiaiS FCR TOIEI^LOYSD GIRLS (Galg-ary Local U.F.^T.A.)

li^oved and seconded.

IV s. Priestley explained the work "being done in Calgary
and ashed the locals that were able to send in donations of veg-
eta'bles, "butter. v,heat, etc.

'Hie resolution was carried.

'.vliereas, the "United ?arm Women of Al'berta have in previous
conventions gone on record as favoring ti.e establisiunent aiid n^ain-
tsnance of homes ii: the larger cities of the Province where girls
of si2;all means or none can "be properly housed, and

"hereas, the Calgary U.i'. ..i. Local has recoM-iended on
careful investigation the Girls* Residential Club of Calgary as
suG^ a place where girls and women can be not only housed but trained
and emplo;>Tuent found for theia, and

V/i:ereas, the character of this work beingdone does not
ensure a stability in numbers and income as such girls and women
are placed in positions as quickly as possible and thereby releas-
ing the city of Calgary from giving further relief to such girls
and won en, and

xliereas, no provision whatever has been made by the Pro-
vincial C-overi'iir.ent for single unemployed v/omen as has been done
for single unemployed men, nor has any provision been made for
relief in the cit^. of Qalgary except in cases of sickness or old
age;

Therefore be it resolved, that we respectfully petition
the Provincial Goveriiment to co-operate with the city oi Calgary
in providing ways and means so that the Girls* Residential Club
of Calgary can continue to carry on the important work which has
been carried on for over a year by the zeal and largely at the
expense of a few public spirited women of Calgary under most try-
ing handicaps; and

j

i^'urther be it resolved, that a copy of this resolution
be sent to Hon. J. E, Brownlee, Premier of Alberta, arid to Lr.

\

A. Dav i s on , Ilayo r of Gal gary

.

I HI BjnjRSHIP FEEt The chairman announced that the membership to
Central had been reduced to .,fl»00 for 1933.

Three resolutions froi.i the Cayley U.^.V/.a. Conference
were mentioned that the Executive had dealt with but which also
were intended for the Convention.

READIITG COURSE (Cayley U.E.W.A. Conference):

Whereas, education is one of the fundaiiiental principles
upon viiich we horje to build a well balanced organization and through >

it an intelligent and enlightened citizenship, and
j

j

Fnereas, reading is one of the effective means to this
end, and

Wliereas, we believe many U . F
.

'',7. a . members are eager to
do confetructive reading;

I

Be i t resolved, that to achieve closer unity through co-
I

ordination of thought, this Conference urge the U.P.V/.A. Executive
j

to appoint a standing Committee to outline a reading course, in-
cluding material covering the progrEora contained in the ma.nifesto
issued by the 'u.P.A. and U.JT.'.y.A.

I.'rs. iiacLeod stated that the action of the Executive ^

v/as not exactly what they had in mind when drafting the resolution.
\

She moved that some book along the nev; social order should be
i

procured by Central Office and offered for se,le to the locals at I

the lowest possible cost for study in the locals.
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Seconded and carried,

It w'Q.s stated that Mr. Smith haa x^romised to publish
in "Tlie U.F.A. " a list of "books along these lines.

Loved, seconded and carried that tae balance of the
resolutions be referred to the Board.

I}.3^P.0:.'FnJ COLGERT ; The following; took part in the Impromptu
Concert: Lrs. ^liasterbrook, Lr. ij'raser, Irs. Plepburn, Irs. aiut-
tlev.'orth, Lrs. Bell, Lrs. Priestley, Mrs. iilliason, Lrs. W'arr,

Lrs. Barker and Liss Largaret wight.

ALUia'I ASSCGIATIQIT t At this time, Lrs. Price made the following
report: That an association had been formed of former officers
of the association for the follo^ving purposes:

1. To keep alive the traditions and memories of the Association,

2. To stimulate enthusiasm in the work.

3. To give active and moral supx:)0rt to those engaged in carrying
on the work of the organization as the opportunity presents
itself.

4. To preserve throughout the continuity of purpose.

G0L:ST1TUTIQIIAL AI:EI'II.:S:[T :

Loved by Lrs. Price that a constitutional amendment to
! recognize this association or alumni be recorded.

VOTS Og aPPRECIaTIQIT :

il

I

i^4Dved by Mrs. Ross and seconded by Lrs. Banner that:
We, the U.F.v?.^. in Convention asser.bled, express our thanks
and appreciation to Rev. Lr. Todd,' members of the Provincial
Government, to the Hudson's Bay Company and staff, to the musical

j

artists, to the press, to our fraternal delegates, to the I^anager
and staff of the Palliser Hotel and to all those others Vi/ho

have helped to make the Convention a success.

The officers elected v/ere:

Hon. President
President
Vice-President
Secretary

i-iss Reed
Lrs. Parlb

y

Lrs. Sears
Mrs. Barritt

Seconded and carried unanimously.

Carried unanimously.

Convention adjourned at 6:15.

GOD Save THE KING
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UNITED FARM WOMEN OF ALBERTA

Minutes of U.F.W.A. Board Meeting held in the Board of
Trade Rooms, Calgary, January 16th, 1933.

All members were present with the exception of Mrs.
S. J. Bentley and Mrs. J. W, Hodgson. Mrs. Warr in the chair.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read, and after
Mrs. Price had made one correction, as she had not moved the
vote of confidence in the Government as stated, were adopted.

CONVENTIQi^ CQK^ITTEES ; Moved by Mrs. Malloy and seconded by
Mrs. He-oburn: That two members of the Board and one delegate
to be chosen by the convention form each of the committees
for V'^e convention. CARRIED

The following were appointed from the Board:

Order of Business Credential Resolutions Music

Mrs. Banner Mrs. Lewis Mrs. Ross Mrs. Malloy
Mrs. McDaniel Mrs. Stong Mrs. Dwelle Mrs. Hepburn

It was moved that the balance of the directors not on
any o her committee form the Reception Committee. CARRIED

MI 33 BATEMAN : An expression of sincere regret at her illness
was passed.

It was decided to give her a book from the Board to
take with her on her trip to California where she is going to
recuperate.

NO. 11 PROGRA&i - REFORM OF SCHOOL STATUTES; Which had been
referred to the incoming Board. Moved no action be taken.
Seconded by Mrs. Hepburn. CARRIED

NO. 13 PROGRAM - RUR.AL SCHOOL DISTRI CT EXPENSES ; Which had
been referred to the Convener of Education at the last Board
meeting. Convener stated she had not been asked to look into
this resolution and had no report to make.

NO. 18 - AMENDMENT TO LIQUOR ACT : Which had been referred to
the Convener of Legislation at the last Board meeting. Con-
vener stated she had not been asked to look into this resol-
ution and had no report to make.

Mrs. Price stated this resolution had already been
brought before the Government and they had reported that it
would b° a very difficult thing for them to do.

Moved by Mrs. Bellamy, seconded by Mrs. Zip^erer: That
no action be taken. Z^l^ ^^^:.:

CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS 1932 COITVENTION ; Report from the Govern-
ment WRS read.

_ Moved by Mrs. Price, seconded by Mrs. Hepburn: That
the R solutions Committee handle this matter and give - report
to the convention. CARRIED

FASHION PARADE : Mrs. Warr reported to the Board on this matter.
The Entertainment Committee was asked to make any necessary
arrangements in this collection.

ALLOTMENTS : Directors' allotments for the past year and expend-
itures to January 13th were read and adopted.

xREPORT ON BIRTH CONTROL : Mrs. Zipper er moved that this be
left until the afternoon session when it was expected that Mrs.
Hodgson would be present.

REST WEEK : This was laid over until the afternoon session.

CONVENERS' REPORTS: Resolution to come before the convention
suggesting that conveners' reports be not read at the conven-
tion as it was a waste of time, was opposed by tne Board.
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UNMARRIgP MOTHERS : Resolution on this subject for the convention
was re^d and discussed.

It was decided to ask Mr. Lyrahurn, Attorney General of

the Province, to address the Board on this matter at the after-
noon session.

RAFFLES: Discussion took place as to the legality of raffles
and it was agreed to ask iii.r. Lymburn for information on this
matter also.

It was agreed that a letter be sent to the Locals from
Central Office, giving a clear ruling on this question,

SALVATION ARMY : Krs. Zipperer brought forward a letter she had
received as secretary of her local, asking for help from the
Salvation Army.

It was moved and carried: That the Locals be advised
that any such requests they receive come direct from the Sal-
vation Army and are not sent out through Central Office.

I^ODEL HOIirlB : Mrs. Postans brought forward the suggestion that
30'~e contest be staged featuring original drawings of a model
kitchen or something along that line for this year.

Moved by Mrs. Dwelle and sec nded: That this matter
be put on the agenda for the incoming board. CARRIED

Meeting adjourned at 12:00 o'clock.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The Board reconvened at 2:00 o'clock with Mrs. Price
in the chair. In opening the meeting, she gave a message of
remembrance and love from Miss Bateman to each member of the
Board.

BOARD DINNER : It was announced that final arrangements had
been made for the Board dinner at 5:30 that evening at the Tea
Kettle Inn.

MR. LYMBURN : Was introduced by Mrs. Price. Under health , he
dealt mainly with "Protection for Unmarried Mothers" and "Health
Certificates before Marriage.**

Regarding raffles , he said that although the law for-
bids the giving away of anything toy means of chance or skill,
it TS yery difficult to know just where to draw the line.

Moved by Mrs.Stong, seconded by Mrs. Bellamy: That
decision to send a letter to the Locals regarding raffles be
reconsidered. CARRIED

Moved by Mrs. Ross, seconded by Mrs. MacNaughton: To
refer this matter to the incoming Board and in the meantime
to draft a letter to be submitted for its approval. CARRIED

Mrs. Price, Mrs. McDaniel, and Mrs. Ross were appointed
the committee.

Mrs. Warr took the chair.

#5 PROGRAM - U.F.W.A. ANNUAL CONVENTION DATE : Mrs. Warr read
a letter from Dr. Wallace in which he said that the University
must keep itself absolutely free from any suggestion of re-
lationship to political bodies.

REST WEEK ( SUMMi^R CONF: -RENGE) AT UNIVERSITY : Mrs. Warr also
read a letter from Donald Cameron, agricultural secretary at
the University, in which he gave information with regard to the
holding of a conference at the University similar to the ones
held ft the schools of agriculture.

After discussion, it was decided to point out when the
resolution came up at the convention iTi regard to holding the
convention ia the summer time, that politics could not be
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discussed st the University,

PEACE: Resolution regarding Disarmament from Mrs. Seymour
was read by Lirs. Warr.

"Information regarding Private Manufacture of Arms"
was read by Mrs. MacNaughton.

Moved by Mrs. Price, seconded by Mrs. MacNaughton:
That a new resolution be drafted on peace along somewhat sim-
ilar lines and that Mrs. Seymour be notified. CARRIED

BIRTH GOIITROL REPORT : Read by Mrs. Warr. Accepted on motion
of Mrs. Ross, seconded by Mrs. Bellamy.

DANCE: Announcement was made that the get-together dance would
be held Monday evening at 9:00 o'clock in the main dining
room of the Palliser Hotel, and that a 25/z' checking charge
for the week would be made.

It w?=s also announced that there would be a 15-minute
program before each session.

SOCIAL AFTERNOON : Mrs. Ross moved, Mrs. Ethridge seconded:
That there be no social afternoon on Wednesday, and that the
Order of Business Committee be instructed to try to arrange
a joint session with the U.F.A. to discuss affiliation with
the C.G.P. CARRIED

Mrs. Banner later reported that such an arrangement
had been made.

RESOLUTIONS : Agreed whenever possible to "table* and not to
declare "no action,*

Motion to adjourn wag made by Mrs, Bellamy at 4:45
and carried.
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THE UNITSD FARl' Qg ALBi^RTA

Minutes of U.j.V.'. A. Executive meeting held in the Em-
press Hotel, Calgary, January 13, 1933.

All members v/ere present. Irs. V/arr presided.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and adopted.

IJSS BATBIIAN" ; Agreed to send flowers to Miss Bateman, with note
expressing regret at her illness and loving wishes for a speedy
recovery and her return to us again.

HOBBEIIA IITDIAIT RESERVE ; Ilrs. Hepburn reported that a full ac-
count of the situation had "been forwarded Miss Bateman from a
mei-'iber of the Bobtail U.?,V/.A. Local.

BOARD I-SIETIITG ; Arrangements were made to have the U.F.V/.A.
Board meeting in the Board of Trade Rooms, Calgary, at 10:00
o'clock, Monday, January 16th, 1933.

ins. BE'TTLSY : Agreed to seiid a letter to Tts. Bentley, express-
ing regret at her husband's illness and also her inability to
be present at the convention.

COmZL^T I GIT ARRANGE1:EITT S ; Mrs. Warr reported on final convention
arrangements

•

SUI.1^H COlIVENTIQIf ; Letter read by ilrs. ^y7arr from Dr. V/allace.
Referred to Board.

¥Am' \yOIvGj:iT*S rest V^EII ; Letter read by Mrs. V/arr from Donald
Cameron, agricultural secretary of the Extension Department of
the University of Alberta. Referred to Board.

RESOLUTIONS ; Resolutions were drafted on public health, family
limitation, and penitentiaries.
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TKS UITITSD ?A7i!I WOluili: CI? ALlOIvTA

Minutes of U,F.7/.A« Executive raeetine; held in the

Corona Hotel, Edmonton, Decemloer 7th and 8tli,1932.

All memteis of the U.F.W.A. Executive and i:rs.

Banner, Convener of Health, v^-ere present. Urs. V/air presided.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and the

following business arising therefrom dealt with:

Hob'bema '•ndian Reserve , '-rs. Price reported that the Feder al^Gov-

ernment paid a £;rant to the Indian residential schools of ;i^l25.00

per capita - pupil, -'-rs. Hepburn had not had an opportunity to

visit Hohtema" as had teen arranged hut expected to he ahle to do

so v.ithin a fer. days.

Convention Arr anf-ements. Agreed that i-rs. \Varr take up any
further matters with ^'iss Bateman.

Summer Convention . As Dr. Wallace had teen ahsent from the city,

iirs. '.Tarr had not been able to see him but would do so before
leaving for her own home. Correspondence re" Summer Convention
v.as also read by the President.

1-eeting adjourned until 1:30.

Reasser.bled with directors ^^is» Ross, ^-Irs.

I acraughton, Trs. Zipperer and also I-rs. Scholefield present, in

addition to the group of the morning.

Eull discussion followed on U.F.W.A. matters. Re-
poits by conveners for Convention was the first subject, i^rs.

Ross e::pressed the opinion that as immigration was not a live
subject these days that it need not be read but political econ-
omy was the new subject of the year and should therefore be read
at the Convention. It was decided that political economy be
printed and if asked for, to be read at the Convention but that
!^rs. Price need r.ot write a report on immigration.

Mrs. 5anner*s health resolution was discussed.

Hotel Rooms for Convention. Rates from various hotels had been
received. Eacli diiector will make her own decision but the Ex-
ecutive adhered to their forner plan to room at the Empress Hotel.

Convention privileges were also debated but of
course no ruling could be made at this meeting.

At this time, 3 o'clock, ITrs. Ross and - rs. Price
left for the Parliament Buildings with various resolutions on
which the Executive desired information.

Birth Control. The remainder of the afternoon was spent on dis-
cussion and sorting of material for report..

Miss Brighty, Supt. of Public Health l^urses, en-
tertained at the tea hour at the Corona Hotel, the Executive and
directors who were at the meeting. Miss Ifunroe, Supt. of the
Rcr^l Alex Hospital, was also a guest.

Adjournment

•

The Executive and Mrs. Banner met again at 9 o'clock
and worked until 11:20 ^.m. on report.

December 8th .

Mrs. Banner was not present on the Sth as she had
left for home.

REST YffiEK AT UIIIVERSITY . Mrs. V/arr read correspondence from Mr.
1^. Cameron re proposed Farm Women's Week at the University. De-
cided that rs. V/arr v/rite I'r. Cameron that the Executive vexe
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Icr^ing decision in the mattei to the incoming Executive.

IIAI^TIF^STO. Mrs. Warr reported that the u.ff.A. Executive had

appointed a committee, Mr. Hornan Smith and i.-ra y/arr, to

select material on manifesto, and arrange for puhlishmg of same

KISCLirriGi: 'T0> 2 - CAYLIiY C0::I?-KS''CS . Mr. Brovmlee had replied

to l-'iss Bateman that this suhject of segregation of the young

unemployed Isds would receive sympathetic consideration.

SALVATICIT ARrYo At the last meeting of the Executive the request

from the Salvation Army to circularize the locals for financial

aid was received. It was decided at thst time that as there

v^as great hardship in the country it would he hetter not to

allow the Army appeal to go out this year. However, it was

hrorght to the attention of the Executive that the Army circul-

ar had heen sent to those locals who had responded last year

and whose address was on the Army files.

BEAUTY SPOT CO!T?EST . Agreed that same judges as last year he

asked to judge snapshots.

AETSRITOOIT SES3I0IT.

Hon. Geo. Hoadley v.^s present for half an hour im-

mediately after lunch when matters pertaining to health were
discussed.

It was decided to ask Hiss Bateman to invite Miss
Rcwe of the Country Guide and also Miss Brighty to he present
at the Convention.

DK. l^OLLIIToEEE . Agreed that iirs. Warr and Ivirs. Hephurn confer
with Dr. Eollinshee, who is an errpert on the suhject of '^""am-ily

jLimit at ion" and request her to address the Convention on this
particular suhject, following the presentation of the report.

HOia: ITTJBSIITG LECTURES . Agreed that the Executive request the
'department of Health that these lectures he continued.

I dEPCRTATIOITS. That TTrs. Price draft a resolution re "deporta-
tions'* for the next meeting of the Executive.

|
PSITITEi:TIAaiBS . Agreed that -rs. Price draft a resolution on
|this also, for next meeting of the Executive.

ipED CROSS . Agreed to enquire through Miss Batem.an if the Red
Cross facilities for habies will he available for mothers at
the Convention in the Palliser Hotel.

IscCTAL HOUR . This to he left entirely to the discretion of tiiss
ictem,an, who is on the spot and will know how and what to

larrange for.

Ll^TEEITAL HS.ULT?! CLiriCS. On advice from Mr. Hoadley that in
)ntario these clinics v.ere named "Family Limitation Clinics"
ad the suggestion made that it would he ^'ell not to confuse
:he issue hy having too manj'- names, it was agreed to use the
ierm Family Limitation Clinics.

Resolutions to the Convention were checked over.

Report on Birth Control finished hy Executive.

Adjourned at 11 $00 o'clock p.m.

President

Secretary





UNITED FARlvI WOMEN OF ALBERTA

Minutes of Executive meeting held at Central Office
October 24th, 25th and 26th, 1952.

All members of the Executive were present. Mra Warr
presided

.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and adopted,

BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF MINUTES:

Hobbema Indian Reserve : The Convention Resolution
dealing with Hobbema Indian Reserve which asked for a model
school on the Reserve or that the day schools be re-opened
was discussed at some length. Members of the Executive re-
ported on information gathered. Authentic information so
far not being available, it was agreed that Mrs, Hepburn,
who expected in the course of a few weeks to be driving
through the neighborhood of Hobbema, be aBked to visit the
Reserve with a view to gathering reliable data; also that
Mrs, Price make enquiries as to the amount of grant made
by the Dominion Grovernment.

CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS : Three resolutions for the Annual Con-
vention were discussed--two from Bow River U.F.W.A, Conference;
"Free High School Correspondence Courses" and "Music as Substi-
tute High School Unit" - and one from Sedgewick Constituency
Conference; "Health Certificate Before Marriage."

Another resolution from the Sedgewick Conference
asked the Board of Directors of the U.F.W.A, to instruct the
Resolutions Committee that the most important resolutions on
each subject be dealt with first, so that no important resolu-
tion be omitted, and that no particular subject gets more
than its fair share of time. This resolution was referred
to the next Board meeting,

CONVENTION ARRANGEMENTS: Annual Convention arrangements were
discussed and tentative program drawn up. It was agreed that
the following speakers be invited: Hon. J. E, Brownlee; Mr.
V7. R, Reader, Superintendent of City Parks, Calgary; Mrs.
Wyman; Mrs. R, W, Barritt; Dr, Baragar; Hon, George Hoadley.
Mr. Bower, A.T.C.M,, was also invited to bring his Junior
class for a singing demonstration.

The Calgary Board of Trade, on being interviewed
with regard to supplying refreshments for the Social Hour
Wednesday afternoon, stated they would be very pleased, as
in previous years when the Convention was held in Calgary,
to furnish all refreshments.

It was arranged that the Calgary U.F.W.A, Local be
asked to arrange for Convention musical items, decoration of
the platform, and serving of refreshments during the Social
•Hour,

It was agreed that the Red Cross Society be asked
if they would arrange for and take charge of the Nursery dur-
ing Convention,

After some discussion on the danger of overcrowding
the Convention program, it was decided that ;^!rs. Warr's report
on Political Economy and Mrs. Price's report on Immigration
be not read to the Convention, The reports will be printed
in leaflet form and s^vailable for delegates at the Convention,

C, A. RONNING ; A night letter from the Executive was sent Mr,
Ronning, U.F.A, candidate, Camrose Provincial by-election, ex-
pressing greetings and best wishes for success at the polls
on the 25th,

ART ON SUPPLEMBNTARIES : Mrs. Price brought up for considera-
tion a suggestion she received from Mrs. R. C. Eraser of Naco,
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that the Executive pass a resolution asking that Art be put on
the supplementaries this fall, Mrs, Price was appointed a com-
mittee to take the matter up with Mrs. Ross, the Convener of
Education,

HEALTH t Requests having been received for information on
health matters, it was agreed that Mrs, Banner, Convener of
Health, be asked to write a bulletin, the same to be sent out
with the December bulletin.

The Hon, George Hoadley, who wa,s in Calgary Tuesday
afternoon, called and had a conference with the Executive on
hec.lth matters,

VERMILION AND OLDS REST WEEK ; Mrs, Price, who represented the
Executive at Vermilion, gave very interesting report of the
week, and stated she would write an article to be published in
"The U.^'.A." Mrs, Hepburn, vvho represented the Executive s.t

Olds Rest V/eek, also re^^orted.

It was agreed that greetings be sent Miss Storey, who
had charge of arrangements for the Rest \7eeks at both Vermilion
and Olds, Miss Storey having been ill, it was also agreed that
best v/ishes for her complete restoration to health be sent her.

HOTEL ACCOMITODATION: The Executive decided that they would stay
during Convention at the Empress Hotel, and the Secretary was
instructed to write members of the Board, asking if they wished
hotel reservations made, and at v/hich hotel,

DIRECTORS* REPORTS ! It was agreed that the Directors be asked
to T/rite reports to be published in the program and read to the
Convention, five minutes being allowed for the reading of each
report.

After consideration, it v/as agreed that Convener's re-
ports should again this year be published in pamphlet form,

DIRECTORS' PRIZES : The question of offering prices to the two
Directors who constituencies showed the greatest increases was
discussed, and it was agreed that inexpensive prizes be again
offered this year.

Mrs. Hepburn mentioned that Mrs, McDaniel had suggeste
a change in the style of brooch and ribbon prizes presented last
year. The Secretary was instructed to write Mrs, McDaniel ask-
ing if she v/ould send a design of the badge she had suggested.

SITWiR CONVENT ION t The Executive having been approached with re
gard to the holding of the U.F.W.A. Annual Convention at the
University of Alberta in the suminer time, this question was dis-
cussed at some length, and it was agreed that it was a matter
T/hich should be referred to the Locals for their consideration.
Mrs, Warr was asked to write a letter to the Locals outlining
the suggestions made, the letter to be sent out with the Novem-
ber Bulletin, Mrs. V/arr was also asked to interview Dr. Wallace
in the matter, so that further information would be available
for the Convention,

UNITED FARM WOMEN OF MANITOBA CONVENTION ; A letter was read
from the Secretary of the United Farm Women of Manitoba extend-
ing an invitation to have a representative present at their Con-
vention Nov, 1st, The Secretary v/as instructed to write express
ing regret for our inability to have a representative present,
and to extend best v/ishes for the success of their Convention.

BEAUTY SPOT AND ROCK GARDEN AND POOL CONTESTS : December 31 8

t

was set as closing date for receiving at Central Office snap-
shots for the Contests,

MACLEOD U, F,W.A, CONFERENCE RESOLUTIONS : Three resolutions
from the Macleod Conference held at Cayley were considered.
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1. Urged the U.F.VV.A. to appoint a standing committee
to outline a Reading Course, including material covering the
program contained in the Manifesto issued by the U.F.A, and
U.F.W.A.

After discussion Mrs. Price was appointed a committee
to each month recommend a book and give an outline of same,
this information to be sent out with eL,Qh. monthly bulletin,

A recommendation v/as also made in the resolution to
the U.F.A, Executive that information on the Manifesto be
printed in pamphlet form and sent to the Locals.

Mrs. Warr v/as appointed a committee to take this re-
commendation up v;ith the U.F.A, Executive.

2. Recommended that steps be taken to segregate the
boys from the jobless men placed in camps, believing it is de-
trimental to the boys; and boys be placed in the now unused
schools of agriculture and taught useful occupations.

It was agreed that copy of the resolution be sent Pre-
mier Brownlee, v/ith a letter asking for his opinion on it.

3, Believing the time is ripe for development of co-
operative buying in connection with the U.F.V/.A., the U.F.W.A,
is urged to appoint a standing committee to investigate the
field and take whatever action is necessary to secure for the
Locals the full benefit of the organization nov^r established,

Ko action was taken, as it was felt that Locals could
already take advantage of the full benefit of the established
organization.

SALVATIOK ARMY : The request from the Salvation Army that an ap-
peal for funds be sent our Locals was considered and it was a-
greed owing to the stress in the rural parts it would be inad-
visable to send out an appeal at this time,

1933 PROGRAMS FOR LOCALS ; As a measure of economy it was de-
cided that this year programs should not be printed, but that a
program for the full year be drawn up and published in the De-
cember issue of "The U.F.A," Program for the year 1933 was ac-
cordingly drawn up by the Executive.

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE ; It was agreed that report of Executive be
not i^resented to Convention, and that lirs, Warr cover Executive
activities in her address to the U.F.W.A, Convention.

MTERNAL HEALTH CLINICS ; Members of the Executive reported on
their study of Brith Control, now to be known as study of "Ma-
ternal Health Clinics". After this question had been discussed
at considerable length and notes compared, it was decided that
the Executive v/ould meet the end of November or firrt v/eek in
December to draw up a report for the Convention, if by that
time information promised was received from the Department of
Health.

A conference with the Minister of Health having been
arranged, and other Provincial Departments to be visited in con-
nection with matters being studied by the Executive; and also
that Mrs. Hepburn nov; resides in Edmonton it was felt the meet-
ing could be held more economically in Edmonton,

MR. CORBETT ; After discussion on appointments to the National
Broadcasting Commission, a resolution was passed asking that Mr,
E,A, Corbett, Director of the Department of Extension, Univer-
sity of Alberta, be appointed a member of the Commission,

MISS ROE ; It was agreed that a letter be sent Miss Amy Roe,
Associate Editor, The Country Guide, extending the sympathy of
the Executive with her in the passing away of her sister.





UNITED FARII WOICEN OF .^iLBERTA

Minutes of Executive meeting held in Mrs. Parlby*s
room at the Legislative Buildings, Edmonton, June 30th, 1932,
when the U.F.W.A, Executive was called to Edmonton for the
recent Conference of U.F.A. and U.F.W.A. Executives, Federal
and Provincial raemhers.

All members of the Executive were present.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and adopted.

DIRECTOR BAST AKD WEST CALGARY : Mrs. Hodgson having expressed
her desire to resign from the Directorship, it was agreed that
Mrs. Warr take up the matter of a successor with Mrs. Hodgson.

FARM WOMEN* S REST VffiEK : Mrs. Warr reported that Mr. Elliott,
Principal of Vermilion School of iigriculture, had written her
requesting that Mrs. Price speak to the women at the school
during the Rest Week.

RESOLUTIONS : Two resolutions received from the Sedgewick
U.F.W.A. Conference were discussed, and both were referred
to the U.F.W.A. Board. One resolution dealt with Convention
resolutions, and the other with health certificates. A copy
of the latter is to be sent Mrs. Banner for study.

LETTER FROM ARMADA : This letter was left to Mrs. V/arr.

COMYSNTION : A short time was spent in discussion on Conven-
tion program.

ADJOURNMENT





L'inutes of Sxecu^.ive meeting held at the University

of AlLerta, Sdjnonton, during Junior Conference V.'eelc, June

2nd, 1932.

All memlsers of the Executive v.'ere present, irinutes of tte

T^revious were read and adopted.
^ vi t

Via, Price moved a vote of sppxeciation of the u.i.j.A,

ners items sent from Centccl Office to the Edmonton, Calgary and

Leth'cridge papers.

jjQ-TJjj^'i VZ' T.-I'. R-oZ^R'^/S . There v:as some discussion on the Gon-

V en^ron re so lu t i on' e al ing v/ith the Hool^ema Indian Reserve,

asking for a model farming school, or that the day schoolc

ro-opened on the Reserve. Report on the resolution advising

that the Prime ^.linister felt the country v.as already spending

too much for the returns, vas read, in an endeavor to secure

fuxt'^er information, the Executive agreed that invitation to

visit the school he accepted, and that an effort te made to

get in touch v;ith::r. ^^ordsworth. Principal, in order to tmd
out when it ^.vould he convenient to visit the sclicol. Being

unable to get in touch v.ith !'r . Wordsworth, further discussion

and sction v.as postponed.

Reports on other U.F.W.A. Convention resolutions dealing

vjith j?ederal matters were read.

U .?
.

'.7 . A » COl'^nTT 1 0!T . Hrs. T7arr read a letter she received
f 1- ! :r . y . A . aV in e of T^oston, Mass., v.'ho had read in an

American paper excerpts from her Presidential address and
other comir;ents on the ".P.T/.A. Convention. I'r . Lavine con-
gratulated Ilrs. Warr on the progressive line of v.'ork heing
cs: r ied on

.

BIRTH COrTRCL . The Executive having "been requested hy the
U.P.V/.A. Convention to give the question of hirth control
study, correspondence received and material gathered v/as dis-
cus: ned. It \7a3 decided that each memher of the Executive
would continue to study this suhject.

FARi: wCIIEIT'S 3HC:;T CCUR3E . Letter from the Alherta ^Tomen^s

Bureau announcing dates and programs for tiie Perm V/omen's

Short Course at ^1(X3 and Vermilion Schools of Agriculture v;as

discussed, and it v;as agreed that Hrs. Price attend the course
at Vermilion and Mrs. Hephurn at Olds.

HE/\LTH T.:ATTER3 . Hiss Brighty, 3upt • of i^istrict Kurses,
Department of Health, was present for a short time, when a

general discussion on health matters took place.

It was decided that some study he given the question of

State Medicine, and that a copy of the report published hy
the Department of Health he obtained.

BUREAU SERVICE . The Secretary reported Hon. George Hoadley,
-'inister of Health, had celled Gent r el Office from Edmonton
a few weeks previous to the Executive meeting, advising of the
num.her of U.E.W.A. -^ocals and Women's Institutes that had re-
quested service from the Bureau. -EJ-r . Hoadley drew attention
to the larger number of requests from the W.Is.

Mrs. Hepburn previously interviewed ITr, Hoadley in the
matter.

The Executive agreed it was nov/ too late to t^ke any
action with regard to encouraging more locals to take advant-
age of the Courses this year. The Executive were also agreed
that the reason more U.P.W.A. loccls did not make application
for the courses offered by the Bureau v.as that they had at
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Conventicn time and on other occcsions ceen iriipressed \iith the
need of economy in Govermnent and other ser^vices.

The Secretary :vas instructed to v.-rite I'r. i^oadley a
letter of explanation.

DSiM"^ HOV/ES . Cop3^ of an address to he cleli''/ered to one of the
Conference session v.'as read hy Urs» Price. Dean Howes asked
for any coTmnents the Executi"7e \'7ished to make on hia address.

ORGAITIZATICIT "lOUK , There was some discussion on organization
v.ork, and requests received hy the Executive to attend Con-
ferences and local meetings.

LIJT Q? LOCALS. Correspondence from TIr. Colin B. PsulJmer,
IToel, Ilanty Co., !^.S, was read. l:r. Prulkner asked for a

list of U,F,\7,A. Locals. It v.'as decided that the ruling v;hich
has heen in force for some years past that lists he net given
out should not "be departed from.

Adjournment

•

Pr esident

.

_3eci et 3ry.





THli! UNIT-I:D 7ARr '.701:3^ G? AI3j:RTA

Minutes of Executive I'eeting held at Kir^g Edward
Hot'=l, Edmonton, March 19th, 1952,

All meribers of "Hlxecutive were present. In Miss
Bateman's absence, minutes were taken by Mrs. Price,

Minutes of previous -Executive and Board meetings
were read and discussed.

Letter from Premier I3rov/nlee in reply to 3oard
resolution protesting the abolishment of ,7omen Magistrates
and './omen's Courts was read.

In reply Mr. Brownlee stated that Women's Courts
and 7omen Magistrates would bf^ reinstated as soon as tl- e finan
cial position of the Province would permit.

Letter with two resolutions from Dr. McQueen, Ed-
monton dentist, was read, and It was decided that copy of the
Health Resolution be forwarded to Mrs, Ba^^ner for further
study, the one "State 7arris" to be handed over to Mrs. Price
for study, as this resolution dealt with the training of men
in Canadian farming.

It was decided that a letter be sent to the U.?,A,
Executive protesting the decrease in Miss Batemian's salary.
"iHnile all wrre agreed that econom.y was the order of the day,
still it was felt that I"iss Baterr.an had never received re-
muneration comrr ensura te with the many duties of her position,
and because of t'is fact should not be asked to ta>e a de-
er eac^e now.

JUM I OR C G]:?^?.31TCB . Information asked regarding the m.edals for
Public Speaking contests.

Agreed that three medals, gold, silver and bronze
are to be given in each contest.

Cui'TiloT PGR GIRLS. As the Field Crops competition is confined
again this year to boys onl;-, some tim.e v/as soent in discus-
sion of contest for girls, with the decision that this Flatter
be left in Mrs. Hepburn's car^, and she to report to the Exe-
cutive in time fcr C onf rence ,

B IRTH CuMTRGL. Mins Bateman was requ-sted to write to Mrs,
Banner as'-'ing her to st'idy t''- is suh.iect f^r. ugh the year,
v/ith, the Executive.

RESuLVTIGl' :^Ra' NACG U.7.V/.A. re teaching arithmetic in ^-rade
X and Grade XI was referred to Convener of '^Iducation - Mrs,
Ross

.

REPORT 07 ACTIVITIES GP 7ARI GTJS LOCALS. Decided to as> Miss
Bateman to ^^^ve Miss Hughes -prepare reports of t^-ese activi-
ties and send the same to cit}'' papers.

HO^EMA_RESERVE . Mrs. Price brought up this question of the
Hobbema Reserve resolution, vi/hich v/as passed at last Conventio
and it was decided that the Executive get further information
or; this sub.i'~ct.

An invitation was extended to the Executive to
visit the Indian School near Edmonton,

It v/as deci-'ed to make enquiries as to the fate of
the request from. U.P.W.A. Board for mimeographed report of
U.?.V/,A, Convention.
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U. A. "axeGutive Meeting, i:ar3h 19th, 193ii.

UKITE^^SITY T^'^'^ ?0R_ 70r^N. Vr , Dodm 1-^ ^orcron of the ^xte^sion
De^artrrent of thp University conferre'i with th'^ Executive re
sponsoring a weeV for r-romen at the University similar to the
?arin 'Vomen's Rest Weel-: already held at the Schools of Agricul-
ture, It was sug.cested by L"r. Jarreron t^ ct the University
V/eek v.-Quld serve a territory not reached hy the oth-r schools.
As further information v/as necessary, no definite decision was
reached at this time.

The Executive interviewed Hon, I'r, Hoadley regard-
ing Farm V/cmen's Rest '^ee'-' and also various matters regarding
health activities.

Letter was sent to Premier '-^rcwnlee expressing ap-
preciation of services rendered to jarrr V/omen's locals and
Conferences by the various departments of the Government,
Special m.ention was made of the service given by J'iss ^righty
and Y-T , Cook, also progressive work carried on by the P^ugenics
Board and Psychopathic V/ard at the University Mospital, The
hope was expressed that necessity would not force curtailment
of these services. Fention was also m.ode of ^arm v/omien's Rest
Week, the demonstrations carried on by the V/omen's Bureau, the
assistance received through the Attorney-General's Department
and the "Department of -Education,

Letter was also sent ^'on, L'r. Koadley expressing ap-
preciation for services rendered through Denartm.ents of Health
and Agriculture to the L'.F,\7,A,

Meeting adjourned at 11:?0 P,!/,
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THE UlHTiilD FARI' \IOl"yA: 0? ALBUHTA

L^inutes of '^jcecutive Feeling held at the :;:;orcr]a ?Iotel,
"Itldr^.onton, Jpriuory 25th, 1932.

A]l merbers of the '^']xecu t i ve were present. Trn . \7arr
in the 3''-air.

3WTY SPOT 3 0rT'-]3T. In the aourse of discuss ion of the Beauty
Sriot Contest for 1932, it v/as ogreed that !''rs, otong be asked
to bring to the attention of the Locals in her April bulletin,
the offer of the ',7estern Furseries, similar to that of last
year; viz., first and second prices in nursery stook to the
value of $10,00 and p5.00 for the best picture of planted
beauty spot; also to the Pool and ^ock Cxarden contest, if the
Lacoribe Nurseries should extend their offer to this year.

STUD I'ilS . It was decided t^-at each merr.ber of the TiJxecutive
•.vuuld study during the year the questions of a Public Defender
and ?irth Control.

COiyVEIITIOK R.3P0RT . Agreed that ninut-s of the U.P.'V.A. Conven-
tion be IT, ime o£ raphed and sent to each mencer of the Board.

EL^CTICE C? 7IC^-PR"^SID^]:T. Secretary v/as instructed to have
placed on the agenda for discussion at the nezt Board meeting
sub-section 6A, section 16, of the constitution, 'vhich requires
that one Vice-President be elected frcir; the ITcrth and one from
the South.

JUy I OH C or qpCS . Agreed that the matter of arrangements for
the next Junior Conference be tahen up v/ith the University.

FARM V/Oiriiy'S REST vn.HK, Agreed that a m.ember of the ^ xecative
should attend Parr- iJomen's Rest V/ee> at Verriiilion and Olds this
year.

A D J 0 U R 1' M E IT T
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Larger Administrative Units 8
Legal Age Juvenile Boys 16
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Teaching Scientific Temperance 15

Upkeep Government House 18
Use of Lash for First Offenders 7

Voice Culture 8
Vote of Appreciation 1-15
Vote of Sympathy 13
Vote of Thanks 19

Women Magistrates 19





Tlinutes of the Annual Convention
of the United Farm Women of Alterta, held
in the Fix at Presbyterian Church,Edmonton,

January 19 to 25. 1952>

The Eighteenth ;\nnual Convention of the United
Farm Women of Alberta opened in the -^'irst Presbyterian Churc]^

Edmonton, January 19th, 1932, at 2 p.m. with the singing of

0 Canada.

IITVOCATIOIT . Rev. Geo. M. Dix, IT.A. B.D. pronounced the in-

vocation.

GREET IITGS . Greetings from the Provincial Government vjere

brought by Premier Brov/nlee Vv'ho briefly outlined the present
economic conditions, ^r . Brovmlee asked the Convention to

take v;hatever time it could to discuss any announcements of

policy made by the Government as they Tvould like to have
their reactions on same, he said that any of the i-inisters

would be glad to come to the Convention to give information
on any of the resolutions but they did not v^ant in any way
to influence the delegates.

APPOItTT?.tBITT OE CHAIRMAIJ . Moved, seconded and carried, that
I-lrs. V/arr be appointed chairman and that she appoint her
assist ant s.

ELECTION OF GQIT^/EITTIOi: COIJMITTEES . Recommendations for these
committees from the Board v/eie adojJted as follov/s:

Older of Business . Resolutions Cr edent ial Reception
Mrs. Banner I'rs. Ross L'rs. Pickel I'rs. Bentley
I^rs. Bellamy ilrs. Dwelle Ltrs. ^ewis Mrs. Ethridge
Mrs. l<cDaniel Mrs. ^:i.a ell aught on llrs. Stong Mrs. Zipper er

Mr S.Buckley

/-ilTlTUAL ADDRESS OE PRS3IDSITT . Mrs. Price took the chair at
this time and called on I'rs. Warr to give her annual address
which )was received -with much applause.

PRIITTIIIG OE PRESIDEl^TT * S REPORT . Moved by Mrs. King and
seconded: That Ilrs. Warr^s address be printed in the pam-
phlet of reports and addresses. Carried.

REPORT OE U.E.W.A. EXECUTIVE . Mrs. Price read the report of
the U.E.V/.A. Executive. Adopted as read.

VOTE OE APPRECIATION . At the conclusion of the above report
Mrs. Y/arr asked the delegates to stand as a vote of apprec-
iation for the splendid work and services of I^rs. McKinney
and I'rs. Edwards, both of whom ^ad passed away since our last
Convention.

REPORTS OE DIRECTORS. Directors* reports were read. Owing
to sickness ITrs. J.H. Hodgson, Director for East and West
Calgary Constituencies and Mrs. M.S. Malloy, Director for
Lethbridge Constituency, were unable to be present.

It was seconded and carried: That the reports be adopted
as a whole.

In her report, l--rs. Stong made mention of the fact that
she \.aa able to earn .^35.00 to send a delegate to the Con-
vention. In ansv/er to a question as to how she raised this
money, Mrs. Stong said they had made a quilt and got advert-
isements from the merchants of their town to be worked on
sane and in this ^ ay had raised the $35.00. They had given
the quilt to a hospital.

miBERSHIP C0!.:PET IT lOlT

.

Mrs. Warr announced that Mrs. Stong
had won the membership competition and Trs. Banner had come
second.
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ASS I STM< T CHA IRITO . llrs. V/arr stated she had chosen L:rs. Price
and I'rs. KeplDurn to act as assistant chairmen.

SECRETARY'S REPORT . The report of the Secretary, Miss F.

Batetnan ¥/as adopted as read.

Kts. Warr paid trihute to Miss Bateman for her willing-
ness to assist, saying she was never too "busy to help anyone.
This Yjas fdlowed with hearty applause.

REPORT OF COITVSITER PIT YOUITG PEOPLE'S WORK . This \^'as read hy
llrs. Hephurn, Convener, and adopted.

30LQ . At the conclusion of ilrs. Hephurn's address, lirs.

Drummond accompanied by Uis, Sidney "-Tcod, gave tv?o delightful
solos.

REPORT OE PRESIDEtTT OE JUITIOK BRAITCH. This report was present-
ed "by Ersncis Pry, President, who outlined the aims and oh-
jects of the Junior Branch and asked the U.E.V/.A. to continue
to do all in their pov/er to assist the Juniors. He said the
Junior Pranch much appreciated the appointment of Mrs. Hephurn
as Convener of Junior work and also expressed appreciation
of the help given hy Mrs. V/arr and Mrs. Price in the Junior
Conference and to Miss Bateman and the staff at Central Office.

l^rs. Warr complimented Mr. Ery on his splendid address
and extended the thanks of the Convention for his message.

MISS MARGARET WIGHT, Vice-President of the Junior Branch then
addressed the delegates. This year ivill bring opportunities
and responsibilities, sfid Miss Wight, and we shall need loy-
alty* courage and per seirerance. Opportunity'" and responsibility
go hand in hand, she continued. She was given a hearty vote
of thanks for her address.

A short discussion on Junior work follov/ed and in ans-
wer to a question Mr. Ery stated that there was no sge limit
in the Constitution for members of the Junior locals but said
that boys and girls betv/een the ages of 12 and 25 were usually
considered the best. He mentioned that in locals where there
were a number of young children as well as older boys and girls
it was better in most cases to form a juvenile local in the
Junior local, although some of the locals carried on success-
fully with the one.

SUPERVISOR. During the discussion the work and appointment of
the Junior supervisor was considered.

PRIVILEGE OE THE FLOOR EOR VISITORS. At this time it was
moved, seconded and carried, that visitors be allowed the
privilege of the floor.

JUUIOR LITERATURE . Answering a question as to what literature
could be sent to a Junior local, Mrs. Hepburn suggested that
the delegate get in touch with Miss Montgomery. Mrs. Hepburn
stated that there was some literature sent out from Central.

The suggestion v-aa made that local leaders of each
constituency of junior work should meet with the Convener of
Young People's Work, Mrs. Hepburn, at some central part of
each constituency to consider the matter of supervision. In
reply to this Mrs. Warr stt-ted that a constitutional amendment
had been drafted to come before the Convention, dealing with
the duties of Junior Supervisors.

IDEITTIFICATIOIT BADGES. The chairman announced that all dele-
gates would be given a badge on leaving the hall. They were
asked to write their names and the name of their local on same
and wear it for the balance of the Convention.
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The chairraan stated that the flov,ers on the platform

had oeen donated hy the afe\^ays Store, and that i-^rs. :3ean and

lirs. Hepburn were responsilDle for the music.

I!B!3BRSHIP gEE. (\7oodville U.g.W.A. Local) ITo. ^4 . Resolved,

that the present two dollar memloership fee of U,F.V/.l.Locals
"be consider B^bly reduced in view of the fact that during the

prisent depression it has been exceptionally difficult to meet
this obligation,

I'oved and seconded.

Consider- tie discussion took plr.ce, after which the re-
solution was declared out of order,

CHAUTAUqiUA (llacleod federal G.A« ) ITo, 27 . V/hereas, there is a

demand for clean, wholeseme education along the line of the
Chautauqua, and

'vlTiereas, the present Chautauqua is quite a burden on

the contract signer, and

Whereas, the present Chautauqua crowds all the enter-
tainment into a few consecutive days;

Therefore be it resolved, that we ask the University
Extension Department to organize a Chautauqua circuit and to
spread it over the v/inter months.

Hoved and seconded. During the discussion it was men-
tioned that if the Government had to curtail their services
during these trying times, it would not be well to ask them
for this service. T.'rs. Ross thought a Chautauqua could be
worked up among our own farm men and v;oraen as we had men and
women of talent.

lloved by Mrs. King, That the resolution be redrafted by
the Resolutions Committee along the lines suggested by Trs.
Ross.

Seconded and carried,

DUTY OF. AJ'.IERICAIT IIAGAZirSG (^;7eta skiwin gederol C.A.) ITo. 28.
Y/heress, the new duty of 15 cents per pound on American magaz-
ines discriminates against some of the better class periodic-
als which aie printed on heavy paper, and

'vVhereas, we believe that this duty is wrong in r)rinciple
as tending to restrict the knowledge of the common people;

Therefore be it resolved, that this Convention protest
against the imposition of this duty and call for its removal.

Moved and seconded,

Moved that the resolution be tabled for further inform-
ation. Seconded and carried,

FIRE ALARM SIGITAL (Stavely U,?,\V.A. Local) IIo, 29. V/hereas,
there have been several fires at night of whicri the neighbors
were unaware, consequently unable to offer assistance;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Ministex. of Telephoi-ee
be petitioned to make and issue a regulation inserting a
suitable fire alarm signal for use on all rural telephone
lines, the same to be brought tc the attention of all subscrib-
ers through the insertion of a prominent notice in the official
telephone directory.
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TJIoved and seconded.

Some discussion took place during v^hich a letter v.ss

read from Eon. Vernor Smith, I'linister of Telephones, in con-
nection v/ith this resolution. ^ r. Smith stated that this
\'70uld he taken up with the expert to see if it would be possib-
le, and said there v^as consider ahle merit in the resolution.

The resolution v^as carried with a small majority.

Convention adjourned at 5:55.

y/sdi:esday t.:qkitiiict sessioit .

The "/ednesday morning session opened at 9:25 with com-
munity singing led hy I'l , Bro7/n. I-rs. Price in the chair.

CA:TAIGK FUITDo (E. and \7.Edmonton U.g.W.iw Conference) ITo.39 .

Resolved, that we request our U.F.A. group at Ottsiva,

to introduce a hill to amend the Canada Election Act requiring
all contributions to the campaign funds of epch and every cand-
idate "be published 96 hours before the date of polling.

Moved and seconded. After some discussion moved by
Mrs. Buckley, that the resolution be sent back for redrafting.

Seconded and carried.

Some further discussion took place and it v;as moved by
ITrs. V/eekes, that there be no time limit set in this resolu-
tion redraft. Seconded and carried.

EOME ECOITOHICS. Ilrs. Zipperer, Convener of Eome Economics,
next gave her report.

The adoption of the report was moved, and seconded.

CH5EGE DSI'^QiTSTRAT IQII3 .Y/her ea s , the cost of comioer cial cheese
is gieatlj"- in excess of the value of our milk;

Therefore ce it resolved, that we ask the Minister of
Agriculture for a special demonstration in cheese making
iraraediat ely.

After discussion the resolution v/as carried by three
votes.

The report was adopted.

At this point i^rs. V/arr took the chair.

SElfQlTSTRATIGITS ALBERTA V/0?^EIT'3 BRiVTGH (iTamaka D.A. ) ITo . 26.
Y/here^s, it is expedient that the Provincial Govern-

ment exercise the strictest econoraj^ possible until the return
ofprosper ity;

Therefore be it resolved, that we agree to forego ^ny
demonstration under the Y/omen's Bureau should they decide to
postpone them during this stringency.

Moved and seconded. Lost.

POUI:TRY THIEVIITG (llacleod Federal C.A.) ITo. 46 . Whereas, there
has been widespread poultry thieving during the 1-st tv-o years;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Attorney General's
Department be urged to take such steps as are necessary to
effectively curb the practice.

Similar resolution from Conrich U.F.W.A.
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lloved and seconded. In the discussion it \nas pointed
j

out that the Provincial Police, if notified, would look into
\

these cases very carefully. l

\

The resolution v/as lost. t

CHILD WELFARE DAY (Gal^;arv U.g.Y;.A. Local) ITo. 44. V/hereas, in
5

many countries it has heen found profitable to set aside one

day in euch year whereon the thought and consideration of the
people may he concentrated on the welfare of the children
within that country, and

V/hereas, no special day for that purpose has ever ceen
appointed in Alherta, and

VThereas, in considering the "best day for that purpose,
due and honorabl- consideration has "been given to the fact
that for many years the Child V/elfare Council of Calgary has
prepared and successfuly carried cut a program covering the
entire week following Easter;

Therefore he it resolved, that we ask the Provincial
Government to submit a "bill at the next session of the legis-
lature, asking that the Ilonday following Easter of each year
he set aside and known as "Child Welfare e Day" for the Province
of Alberta; that the Premier be asked to annually proclaim
the day and call upon all agencies, precis, pulpit, university,
schools and all other interested organizations to think co-
operatively with the parents in the home to further the wel-
fare of the children within our Province.

Moved, seconded and carried.

FEOITY DAY (Calgary Lo^sl U.E.W.A.) ITo. 45. Whereas, we are in
favor of furthering the idea of be&ut if icat ion of the Province,
and

Whereas, the idea has met with endorsement of the Dir-
ector of Town Planning, v/ho has done everything possible to
further the movement, which has met v^ith enthusiasm throughout
the Province;

Therefore be it resolved, that this Convention ask the
Provincial Government to submit a bill at the forthcoming
session, authorizing the Premier of Alberts to annualfe'- proc-
laim October 1st as Peony Day whereon residents of the Province
would plant peonies.

L!E!.SERSHIP COIIT}]ST . Mrs. Stong and Mrs. Banner were next
called to the platform and presented with badges as being
first and second, respectively, in the membership contest
for 1931 in the U.P.W.A,

IIHIIGRATIQInT . Mrs. Price read her report as Convener of Immig-
ration, v/hich was adopted as read.

AT HOies WITH QUE I.E^./ Gi^ITADIAIIS . Mrs. R.B.Gunn, former presid-
ent of the U.E.W.A. came to the platform at this time and ad-
dressed the delegates on the above. She dealt chiefly with
the C.IT. R. Community Competitions of 1930 and 1931. i-rs.
Gunn also touched on the handicraft, folk dances and homecraft,
in the Ukrainian and Scandinavian districts, iis. Gunn coumjend-
ed the Department of Health and the Department of Agriculture
for their work in these communities. Her personal opinion was
that immigration, if any, should be strictly restricted to the
countries of Northern Europe.

Mrs. Gunn was given a hearty vote of thanks for her
address.

GOVERInTE'IEITT POSITIOITS (Holborn U.E.W.A. Local ) No. 50 . Whereas,
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many Canadians and other British born subj ect s. are out of v.'ork

and government positions are held "by aliens;

Therefore be it resolved, that v^e ask the Govern-

ment of Alberta to diacharge all aliens holding positions in

the public service and employ British subjects in their places.

lioved and seconded, llrs. Ross read a letter from

Plon. O.L. KcFherson concerning this resolution, after v/hich the

resolution vjas lost.

rC!!I"ATI01TS FOR PR3SII)E1TT . nominations Y/ere next taken for

President. Upon being nominated, Ilrs. V/s.rr said she v;ould like
to withdra^v her name as she did not intend to stand for re-
election. Mrs. Hepburn and llxs. Price v/ere also nominated.
Urs. Yv'arr allowed her name to stand and Urs. Hepburn asked to

be allowed to x'^ithdra^ but this \'vas declared out of order.

Meeting adjourned at 12:00.

VyEJITEGBAY AgTaHI'OQIT SESoIOL" .

The afternoon session opened v/ith com.raunity sing-
ing at 2:00.

After some announcements the chairman called for
the report of the Credential CoramiL t ee, which \^as given as
followss 92 U.F.V/.A. delegates, 5 Juniors and 13 women from
joint locals.

SCRUTBTEJ'RS. The Board recomm.ended that the Credential Com-
mittee act as scrutineers. Carried.

J.S. V/00D3\V0BTH, I!.P. ^i^e the ballots for election of pres-
ident were being prepared, Ilr . J.S. V/oodsworth briefly'' address-
ed the Convention, He touched on the standing of women in
Russia saying they had an absolute equality with men, many of
them even doing manual labor.

BALLOT FOR PRPSIDEITT . At the conclusion of Kr . \Voodsworth»s
address the ballot was taken for President. As Urs. otong
had to give her report at this time, Ilrs. Zipperer was appoint-
ed to take her place on the Credential Committee.

ESAUT I? I CAT I ON

.

Llrs. Stong read her report on Beaut if ication .

The report v;as adopted as read»

BIIAUTIglGATIOIT OF SGHOOLo, PUBLIC BUILI^IITGG. ETC. (Big; Valley
to Iiunson D.A. j ITo . 41 . Vfliereas'^ there are a large number
of ?. chool districts, hospital districts and rural cemeteries
throughout this Province improving and beautifying their prem-
ises by plantations of trees, shrubs, etc., and

Whereas, there are in this Province a number of
Government institutions which ere suitable for the culture of
annual bulbs and hardy shrubs;

Therefore be it resolved, thct this Convention
respectfully suggests that the Provincial Government initiate
and carry out a plan of growing such bulbs and shrubs, and
make available, under proper regulations, for the use of
schools, hospitals, cemeteries and public buildings within
the Province*

Iloved, seconded and carred.

IIIPROVEIIEITT OF PRI3QIT EXERCISE GROUITDS. (Waskatenau U.F.Y/.A.
Local] ITo. 40" V/hereas, we h£ve learned with dismay that the
exercise ground provided for female prisoners rt the Provincial
Jail at Eort Saskat chev.an is a treeless, shrubless, flowerlcss
area, and
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7/hereas, in 1930 the people of Alberta supported

Y/ith Gon3idera"ble enthusiasm the campaign to "Beautify Alberta"

sponsored Toy mem-bers of our Provincial Government and therefore

it appears to us inconsistent that a pait of one of our Provin-

cial Institutions should Toe maintained in such an unattractive

condition, and

T/hereas, it does not appear to us that improving

the appearance of this exercise ground could in any vay inter-

fere vjith the satisfaction hy the inmates of the demands of

the lav; and justice;

Therefore he it resolved, that the Department of

the Provincial Government, responsible for the maintenance of

the Provincial Jail, he asked to improve the exercise round
for female prisoners hy the laying out of v.alks, flo^-ver "borders

aiid shruhhery, and that this work he undertaken \';ithout undue
delay.

IToved and seconded and after explanation hy Mrs.

'.7arr the resolution carried,

ILLUSTRATED ADDR5S3 3Y IT^. SEYMOUR, Town Planning Commi seioner

>

Mr, Seymour gave a short address after which .'le showed some

slides, including some of those sent in for t.-e Beauty Spot

Competition, Mrs. Weekes of Horse Kills winning first prize
and Kra* Henderson of wliite Local second*

ELECT lOIT Qg PRSSIDEITT . lira. Zipperer reported on hehslf of the
Credential Committee that I^rs. '."arr had heen elected on the
first count, llrs. Price and Mrs, Hephurn moved that this he
made unanimous,

ADDRESS OF PR, J.Ii. UacSACHRAIT , Dr, MacEarchran addressed the
Convention on Grime and Punishment*

At 4:15 the meeting adjourned to allow the dele-'
gates to visit Government House and moved to reassemble at

7:30.

\7BDITE3DAY BVEITIITP

Dr, MacSachran continued his Talk telling the
delegates the had effect prisons have on offenders, doing
more harm than good in most cases. He st&ted we shouli spend
more money on our police force than on our prisons and should
take great care in the appointment of policemen.

The delegates extended Dr , l-acSachran a hearty
vote of thanks for his fine address,

USE C? LASH POR EI-<:3T CTPEI'DERS (Board Resolution), \7hereas,
the use of the lash [ cat o *nine tails } as a punishment for
youthful first offenders is abhorrent to the sentiment of
humsnity, and in the opinion of competent authorities is de-
grading in its effects;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge its dis-
continuance in such cases. Carried,

The meeting adjourned at 8:35.

THURSDAY IIORITIHG.

The Thursday morning session opened at 9:25 with
community singing led by Mr, Brown. Hrs, W'air in the chair.

3EAUTY SPOT COIIPiSTIT lOIT . Mrs. V/arr read a letter from the
r/estern ITurseries stating that the winners of the Beauty Spot
]om.petition could choose their own stock for their prizes.
Chey offered to give prizes again next year for another auch
competition. It v^as moved, seconded and carried, that v/e
accept this offer.
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REPORT GIT EDUCATIOIT. llrs. YZinifred Robs presented her report

on I^ducation. This Twas adopted as read.

GRADE XII IIT RUR/J. SCHOOLS (Y/^taskivjin Rpvincial C.A.) ITo.l.

7/hereas, at the present time it is almost impossible for a

large percentage of our rural children to get Grade XII, and

Y/hereas, the fact that they enter upon vocations
v;ith only Grade XI standing places them ot a disadvantage, and

Whereas, v;e feel that it is unjust that our rural

children should "be discriminated against in this respect;

Therefore he it resolved, that v^e ask the Depart-
ment of Education to consider v;ay3 and means wherehy Grade XII
f.iay he provided for all Alherta children.

I^Ioved and seconded. At this point Hon. Perren
Baker V7as called to the platform and after answering several
questions, the resolution was carried.

GRADE XII ST/C^DIITG (Wetaskiv/in Provircial C.A.) IIo. 2. Resolv-
ed that Grade XII standing he prerequisite to l^ortial entrance.

iloved and seconded. Resolution v^as lost hy a

close vote.

LAi^GSR ADimTISTRATIVS UITITG . \7hereas, vie have agsin and again
endorsed the principle of large administrative areas;

Be it resolved, that we again go on i ecord as heing
in favor of this principle, lloved, seconded and carried. i;

ITAI-SS OIT RURAL GCH00L3(E.& W. Edmonton U.E.V/.A. Conf erence )lTo .

5

Resolved, that every rural school he placarded \7ith
its name and numher.

^^oved, seconded and carried.

"lUSIC. Ilrs. Clarke of Horse Hills Local sang for the delegates
at this time.

UC!!I1TATI0ITS TOR VICE PR5SIDSIIT . Mrs. Price, 1-rs. Zipper er and
Ilrs. Hephurn v;ere nominated.

The Chair asked that the Credential CoraLriittee act
as scrutineers,

llrs. Hephurn stated she \vould like to have - rs.
Price go in as fird: vice-President and asked if anyone not
present could he nominated, llrs. Ross phoned Mrs. Zipper er
T/ho v/as ill and not able to attend, and Ilrs. Zipper er declined
to accept the nomination. On hearing this llrs. Hepburn moved
that the election of i-^rs. Price be by acclamation.

POULTRY BLOOD TEST . Mrs. Kehoe gave the delegates some informa-
tion on poultry blood test. By having these blood tests you
are able to eliminate reactors from the flocks.

"OMIHATIOII EOR SECOITD VIGS-PREoIDSITT . T'Irs. Hepburn ^vas nominat-
ed. Jloved and seconded that nominations close. Carried.

Mrs. Hepburn v.-as declared elected by acclamation.

COOPERATIVE SEEORT . This report vas given by Mrs. Le^wis,
Convener, and v.as adopted as read.

VOICE CULTURE . Mrs. Haynes next spoke to the delegates on
voice culture and the essentials for producing the voice. She
briefly outlined the mistakes in speaking and said v/e cannot
J.earn to speak properly until we learn to breathe properly.
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CAI^ADIA:" .^T . Mrs. Kaud Bownan ga-ve a -very interesting address

on Canadian Art, touching briefly on most of the noted Ganodiaji

artists. She said Canada ted unlimited po sihilities in art,

ar'd that Canadian art must "be considered as starting vyith the

Indians

•

Convention adjourned at 12J10.

THU.-:;3DAY .Vj^T>:RIT00r .

liSALTH IxErORT . Report on Health \^as presented "by Ills, ilary

Banner, Convener, and yi&q adopted as read,

riSS K. BRIGHT Y, Superintendent of Fuhlic Health ITurses next
addressed the delegates, Uiss Brighty said she greatly apprec-
iated the assistance of the U.P.W.A. in furthering health x^ork.

She wished the delegates would use the Department of Health
more than they are doing as an information "bureau. She was
accorded a hearty vote of thanks for her talk,

FRIVILLGES OF THE PLOGR. It was moved and seconded, that only
delegates and visitors from the U.E.A., U,?,7/,A, a?idJunior

Branch of our Association he allowed the privilege of the flooi

Carr ' ed,

RURAL HOSPITAL UITITS (Stony plain Frovincial G.A.) IIo. 31 .

Whereas, some rural hospital units have not heen able to keep
up with modern standards in the treatment of disease and are
thereby "becoming a danger to health;

Be it resolved, that all hospitals he required to

attain a standard of efficiency in accord with the modern
t '^atment of disease, or failing ability to do so become riierged

in larger and more efficient units.

Moved and seconded. After discussion the resol-
ution was tabled for lack of information,

I^USIC , lass Osborne, accompanied by Mrs. Scaler, gave two
delightful solos,

ADDRESS 0? :.3^3. J. '.7. 7 1ELD , Hrs. Field spoke to the deleg- tes
on the filberta Eugenics Board and outlined the Sterilization
Act and hov/ it is administered. She spoke very highly of the
members of the Board and stressed the' need for social workers
in the Province at the present time, '-rs, Field asked the
delegates to further study the question of marriage certificates
and also to think over the whole quest ion ofthe feeble minded
people,

BIRTH CONTROL (U.F.^T.A, BXBCUTIVS ), \7hereas. Birth Control is
the subject of intensive study in every part of the civilized
world today, and

V/hereas, the economic condition caused by the fail-
ure of Birth Control is more evident than ever before, and

Y.Tiereas, in this Province we are given to under-
stand that over 60 cents in every dollar appropriated for ex-
penditure by the Health Department is now used in taking care
of our mental institutions;

Therefore "it seems to us that every one of the
questions that has a bearing on the problem of Birth Control,
economically and socially, should receive consideration, by
this Convention of United ^''arm Women of having this matter
fully discussed;

Therefore be it resolved, that with the pmrpose of
acquiring all the information available on the subject, the
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Executive "be instructed to investigate the question of Birth
Control and report their conclusions the n xt Convention;
and further that tliey ask the Provincial Health Department to

give them all the assistance poosilole in inveat igst ing this
pro"blera,

!'oved "by --rs. Sears and seconded by llrs. Price.
Carried unanimously*

IIOIT G5CRG3 HQASLEY, next addressed the Convention and dealt
\^ith curat ive medicine. He stated that the Centres at Red
Deer and High River are doing good v^ork and at present making
a house to house visitation chiefly re sanitation.

At the conclusion of his addre ss I-r . >Io?dley an-
sv.'ered several questions from the delegates.

oTATS TUDICIITE (Lac 3te /-vnne Provincial C.A.) :^o . 32 . V/hereas,
people living in isolated portions of the Province are not
ahle to get proper medicsl attention through lock of means;

Therefore "be it resolved, that this Convention
again go on record as being in favor of stste medicine.

lloved and seconded.

Anowering a question as to V;hat state medicine is,
ILx • Hoadley sug^^ested that the i^ords "a system" should he
added to the resolution before the words "of state".

ITrs. Warr moved that "a system" be inserted in the
resolution before the words "of state", oeconded and carried.

The resolution as amended carried.

HOEPITAL ?:.GILITI33 (Pembina Provincial C.A.) Ho. CS. V/liereas,
the i^inister of Public -^"^ealth has stated that it is hio v;ish
to provide hospital facilities for every district in the
Province, and

llhereas, it is presumably liis intention to c ai^
out these v;ishes as far as possible through the medium of small
local hospital units as provided in the Municipal }Iospitals
Act, and

'.Thereas, we feel that such form of hospitalization
is too costly to the people o-^ this Province in comparison
with the scope of usefulness of such hospitals;

Therefore be it resolved, that we recommend a
system of centralization of hospital facilities in t lee or more
parts of the Province.

ITo mover.

CKIROPBACTIG ACT /aI;!EITDISITT (Okotoks U.F.W.A. ) ITo. 54 . Whereas,
the services of fully qualified chiropractors are of benefit
to t he health of the people of the Province, and

'JTliereas, the residential pro'viso in Jection 5,
Paragraph 2 of the Chiropractic Act places an artificial res-
triction on these services and has no relation to the distrib-
ution of population, snd

V/hereas, the personnel of the Advisory Board at
present functioning under the Act is not qualified, strictly
in accordance with the terms of Gection 4,^ Paragraph 1 of the
Act

;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Ohiropractic
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Act "be amended and administered, so as to secure:

1, An examining Board composed entirelj^ of fully
qualified chiropractors;

2, Removal of restrictions as to sphere of practice

Moved "by ^'^ra. Bell and seconded. After some dis-
cussion the resolution \m3 lost,

SCIK^CE 0? CHIROPRACTIC (llerna U..?.V;.A. Local ITo. 539) To. o5.
V/'hereas, the science of chiropractic is separate

from all other methods of healing, and

Vihereaa, chiropractic sthools confine their instruc-
tions to the requireraerts of tjieir ovm particular technique
and practice;

Therefore "be it i e^solved, that a chiropractic ex-
araing board §reated, this "bo.-,rd to consist cf three qualified
chiropractors, v/hose duties shall "be to examine all applicants
for licenses to practise chiropractic in Albe: ts and to exer-
cise in (general poY;er over the chiropractic profession similar
to the powers v/i elded by the examining I cards of other healing
arts, it being understood that this proposed board of examiners
be under the supervision of the propier department of government
and that all members of the chiropractic profession shall at
all times conform to the oublic health leviQ of the Province of
Mberta.

• roved and seconded. Gonsidersble discussion took
'place during v/hich it rras moved, seconded and ceriied. that
!'rs. Jean !Tac'7illiams be allov.ed the privilege of the floor to
speak to this r- solution. The r solution v;as lost.

30U ;^.UST

.

At this time -'rs. Price presented I-rs. 'Vsrr with a
lovely bouquet of roses from !dss Clara Holmes, of the Publicijr
Department C.P.R,

AI-.JiI!::DIISrT ITflTICIPAL HOSPITA-LS ACT (.Uexandra Prov. G.A.).
'.Tier e.'? s, the prerjent I-.unicipsl Hospital Act only

provides for the imvaediate relations of the ovmer of the farm
for voting privileges on hospitalization;

Therefore be it resolved, that the Act be amended
to include the parents of botu husband and wife.

T.'r • Hoadley gave some information in regard to
this resolution and :aid he v/ould be glad to look into the
matter and report to the n- xt Convention of the U.Ii'.W.A,

I!oved by T^rs. Ross and seconded:. That this resolu-
tion be referred to the Department of Health for further invest
igation and to report to the next Annual Convention. Carried.

A:^!TUAL liai^TIiTG OF IIUITICIPAL HOSPITAL BOARD' , \7herea3, v;e believe
it to be in the best interest of the ITuni cipality to hold an
annual meeting for the purpose of discussing hospital affairs;

Therefore be it resolved, that the riospital Act,
Section 56, sub-section 1, be amended to read "rny one" instead
of "t'la jor ity" .

I!oved, seconded and carried.

CKAUT AU'^. UAS ( R e dr f t R e s o li.i t i o n ] ^o . P; 7 ) . \7i1erea3, Chautauguas
are educational, and

Whereas, the U.F.A. is an educational organization;
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Therefoie Tae it resolved, that v/e aslc the Li,u:'.A.

Executive and Board to investig- te the possi"bilit ies of organ-
izing a Chautauqua of our own. Carried.

G/^.:PAIC-IT i'^UITDS (Redrgft Inesolution I^o . 59) . Hesolved, that \ie

request our U,?,A. Group at ottav/s to introduce a hill to amend
the Canada Election Act, until such time as it is poaaihle to
pay campait^n funds out of the Government tieasury, requiring that
all cent rihut ions to the campaign fun'ds of each and every cand-
idate of every political party "be published prior to the date of
polling.

IToved, seconded and carried.

Convention adjourned at 5:30 for election of
Directors

.

gEiDAY :.:QRnii'G .

3ETH/^'Y LODGE. Hiss Beiley of Bethany Lodge addressed the dele-
gates giving a brief outline of the v/ork of the Lodge and ex-
pressing appreciation to the U.F.'V.A. for the support they have
given it. She invited any of the delegates v/ho could to visit
the lodge v;hile in Edmonton. I-iss Baile}'' also mentioned that
they v^ere trying to get a home for old folks started and in this
home they would train a great many of their inefficient girls.

LEGISLATI^/S REPORT . This v.as read hy Mrs. Zipperer as ^rs.
llalloy v/as un; hie to he present on account of sickness. The
report was adopted as read.

DEPEI'DjX'T Ay.D DELIir.lUig^T CHILDREIT (Cktoks U.F.7.A. Local) ro.22 .

vTheress, the problem of juvenile delinquency and
crime is daily "becoming more serious and the need of preventive
measures is imper' tive;

Therefore he it resolved, that the resolution passed
hy the 1930 Annual Convention of the U.E.w'.A. asking the Govern-
ment to provide Alberta schools for dependent and delinquent
boys and girls be acted on Y;ith as little delay as possible.

laoved by I'rs. Bell and seconded.

At this time Mrs. Price stated th&t there was a
very important meeting in the men's Convention and suggested
that the U,E."/.A. Convention adjourn to rac-et with the men and
reconvene in the U.P.'T.A. Hall at 10s 55. This was moved,
seconded and carried.

HI 33 STOREYa Acting Director of the i^lberta Women's Bureau spoke
to the delegates when they reconvened. She brought greetings
from the Department of Agriculture and outlined the work of the
Bureau in 1931. l!iss Storey mentioned the sand cherry, a hardy
fruit which can be grown successfully in V/estern Canada, and said
if any of the deleg-^tes wished to get seeds, if they would write
to Supt., Experimental i'srra, !Tordon, Man., or G.V/heeler of
Rosthern, 3ssk., these tv^o men would be glad to furnish them with
sa e»

ERATERr;^ DELEGATES. Mrs. T.'ontgoraery, President of the
brought greetings from that body, : aying that we work along the
same lines, although perhaps not quite in the s-?me way.

Mi.?s Jessie Ilontgomery, brought greetings from the Department of
Extension of the University. She said the Extension Department
was at our command as far as possible.

'.V .C.T .U . Mrs. V/hite, President, spoke on behalf of this Organ-
ization.
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^^d Cross , Canon Clough, President of the Edmonton Bronch,

iScuiht greetings and ^--res-ed his appreciation of the help of

the U.F.W.A.

A.T.A . Greetings from this "body Y;ere hrought hy !.iss Tesl-rey,

-;ho congratulated the U.i^.W.A. on tlieir increase in rnetihership

this past year. She asked the delegates to co-operate as far

as possible v/ith the A.T.A.

ELSCTIO?' C? DIRECTORS. The result of the election of directors

for 1932 Y/as read as fo 11 ov; s

:

Acadia U.?.A. J.K. Sutherland, Kanna
U.E.V/.A. I'rs. I-ary Banner, Dov/ling

Athaloasca U.S'.A. Donald l^scLachlan, Clyde
U.F.'J.A. Ilrs, Lev/is, V.'asxatenau

Battle River U.Ii'.A. 7/alter Skinner, Riverton
U.E.V/.A. 11X3, E.A. Postans, Heath

Bow River U.S'.A. J.I-. VvTieatlsy, Chancellor
U.i?.Y/.A. I.:rs. J.G.Buckley, Gleichen

S. 2c V/est Calgary ".S'.A. Geo. S. Church, Balzac
U,]?.V;.A. I'rs. J.T;, Hodgson, Galg: ry

G,-?rarose U.P.A. J.E.BroYm, Castor
T^rs. J.L. Zipper er, Lougheed

S. t: T/. Edmonton U.E.A. Geo. Bevington, V/int erlDurn

U.F.';7.A. :rrs. S.J.Bentley, Edmontoh
Lethhridge U.^'.A. J. A. oohansen, V/oolford

U.J.'J.A. ::r3. k^arie T'alloy, V/arner

Hacleod U.E.A. H.B.MacLeod, High River,
U,F.T/.A. i:rs. E.A.D\7elle, ITanton

!.Tedicine Hat U.E.A. John Eovjlie, Bindloss
U.E.'.7.A. Hrs. H.C .IIcDsniel, V/Tiitla

Peace River IT. U.E.A. I.V.Hecklin, Grande Prairie
U.S'.V/.A. Ilrs. Chas. Stoii^ ^'airview

Perce River S. U,?.A. K.Cr it chlov;, Barrhead
U.F.W.A. Ttrs. E.H.Sthridge, Eieedom

Red Deer U.F.A. R, Pye, Penhold
U. A. Ilrs. G.B.Bellav:]y, Olds

Vegrrville U.P.A. A.E.Moyer, i'ort Saskat GHe\i/an

U.F.T/.A. '.Irs. '.V.D.HaclTaughton, Ranfurly
7eta3kiwin U.E.A. H.G.Young, Millet

U.P.W.A. Ilrs. u'innifred Ross, Millet

The meeting adjourned at 12sl0 to reconvene at ls30.

li^RIDAY AFTERHQQH

The afternoon session opened at 1:50.

SOCI.^ 'j/ELyARE . The report on Social '.Telfaie v;8s presented "by

the Convener, :Irs. Dr/elle, and adopted.

ERATSRHAL G:^EETI^T-3. Ilrs. Riley brought greetings from the
Canadian Council of Child Welfare and the Provincial Executive
of the Hstional Council of V/omen.

Salvation Army . Adjutant Shaw came as fraternal delegate from
the Salvation Army and outlined their vjorl:, citing several,
cases of girls v;ho had come to them fromthe ccinitry; also men-
tioned their old folks' homes.

VOTE OE SYI:PATHY . Ilrs. Price moved a vote of siinpathy to Ilrs.

Bentley on the illness of her sister. Seconded and carried.

The question v/as asked if there v/as only one home in
Alherta for old ladies. It v;as moved, seconded and cairied:
That the Convener of Social V/elfare obtain this information; also
the qualifications necessary for becoming an inmate of such a
home.

PEACE. Mrs. '.Y.D.MaclTaught on read her report as Convener of
Pea ce.
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llrs. Iving said she wished to pay a rioute to I.Irs.

IlaclTaughton for Iier leace "bulletin sent out last year.

The report v;as adopted as read.

DI3A:.'Xia"T GClTEr^RH'CE . It v.'as moved that vje send a protest to

t)ie federal Government on not having a delegate from Western
Gsn&da on the delegation to Geneva for 1952. oeconded.

Ilrs. Price aslzed the mover and seconder of this res-

olution to "bring a resolution in on this matter.

::E CADET TRAIITIITG A:"D ::ILIi\\RY DIoPLAYS . Y/hereas, the Dominion
Government having renounced \,'ar through the signing of the

Kellogg Pact, it loecomes the part of consistency and sincerity
for those in authority to formulate policies and practices tend-
ing to mould pu"blic opinion a^/ay from v.'ar raindedness;

Be it resolved that the Provincial Government "be

asked to aloolish cadet training and G.T.C. from our schools and
colleges, and

iXirther to abolish military trappings and display
upon the occasion of the opening of Parliament and other offic-
1 al functions

.

roved by ?,Trs. '^i^yrnsn that this resolution he separ-
ated into tv.'o resolutions. Seconded and carried.

G/OET TriAIlTIITG. Urs. Ross pointed out the ;.oid "Provincial"
should "be changed to "Dominion".

roved "b}'- Ilrs. ring and seconded. After discuasion
carried unanimously.

^TILIT ARY PI SPLAYS . lloved and secon ed.

I'oved and seconded that the v/ords "and a copy sent
to the Provincial Government" "be added. Carried,

Resolution as amended c arried.

HEALTH IF STRUCT I OiT. Resolved, that the Government he asked to
carry ^on health instruction in schools entirely under the
Department of Education. Carried.

TUslC . At this time Krs. V/alker, accompanied "by Ilrs. Scott,
gave t\';o delightful solos.

GCrSCAIPTIOF ACT , "/hereas, I'lilitary Conscription of Canadian
man pov/er vjas enacted during the Great 'Vear as an "emergency
wat time measure" and has not since "been repealed, and

".liereas, Canada has renounced •. ar under the I^ellogg
Pact

;

'"e, the United l-'arm ',7omen of Al'berta, request the
Dominion Government to "bring about the immediate repeal of the
Act.

Koved by ''rs. '-aclTaught on, seconded and carried.

DI3A-.lI/JI3rT (Kacleod federal G,A») ITo. 42. '.Tnereas, Y;e believe
that disarmament is the road to peace;

Therefore be it resolved, that v;e urge the Dominion
Government to send as delegates to the Disarmament Conference
at Geneva in February peorjle of outstanding character v/ho will
really v.'ork for disarmament and use t eir influence to attain
it.

Similar resolution f : cm Ao^vley U.li'.V/.A.
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Moved and seconded. It v/as pointed out that these

le resentations had already "been set and protest has already

"been sent to Ottavia.

30LQ . Hiss Harcourt, accompanied by T'iss Porter, sang delight-
fully for tjie delegates.

3. A. G0R3STT . T'r. E.A. Corloett, Director of the Extension De-

pcitnent of the Uni-versity :_ave the delegates a ^ery i|jteresting

address on Radio and Int ernst ional Goodv;ill. He discussed the

BritiGh Broc-dcast ing Coporation and said it vias the finest sys-

tem of "broadcasting in the v^orld, educationally and socially.
Radio is a public utility and must "be developed for the peorjle.

HOr. IRDi^E PARLBY . Urs. Parity next addressed the Convention
on the LeagLie of rations and said we should do everything v;e can

to strengthen the hands of the League, in the x7ork it is doing.

3he gave her impressions of the meeting of the League in 1930.

RBUITIOI- OP PAST QgglCERS . Hrs. V/arr read a list of

officers of the U.E.U.A, to date as followss

prj:3IDEITT;3 .

Hiss Reid, President, 1915 - V/omen's Auxiliary.

TT —
1 ' r

*

\J »J! • .i • ^\ •

the past

I'rs. Parity
!Irs. Sears
: 'r 3 • Gunn
Ilrs. '.Yarr

1916 to 1919 inclusive
19'ejU to 1923 inclusive
1924 to 1928 inclusive
1929 to 1932 inclusive

VICE -PRESIDENTS.

liri Cecil Rice Jones
H.E. Spencer
J.E. Ross

1915
1916 and 1917
1918 and 1919'

:'rs. Iv.I.Taguir e :ist Vice -Pr es
^

1920
Mrs. Gu^n Vice -Pr es 1926

'ist Vice -Pr es, 1921 to 1923 inclusiv e

Hr^. O.S. V/elsh 2nd Vice -Pr es

,

1921
Hrs. B.F. Kiser [2nd Vi ce -Pres] 1922 and 1923
Ilr 3. E.E.Uyman [Ist Vice -Pres] 1924 to 1930 inclusive

J.¥. Eield(,2nd Vi c e -Pres^ 1924 to 1928 inclusiv e

:Trs. R.Price (2nd Vice -Pr es

,

1929 and 1930
(Ist Vice -Pr es] 1931 and 1932

:rs. P.O. Hep'burn(2nd Vioe-Pres) 1931 and 1932

SECRST/iRIES.

rs. R.W. Barritt
Hiss 11. V/. Spiller

Anna Archibald
J.B. Kidd
Lucille liacrae

Miss Edna Hull
Miss E. Bateman

ll±S3

I'd s s

L-xl o 3

1915
1918
1919
1921
1926
1927
1929

to 1917 inclusive

and 1920
to 1924 inclusive
and
and

1927
1928

I-rs. Sears and I-rs. Wyman \^ere asked to come to the
platform and addre^^^o the delegates for a fev; minutes, v.'riich they
did and v/eie "bdh accorded a hearty welcome.

VOTE OE /iPPRECIATIOr. Hrs. Gunn moved that Yie extend tc these
ladies our hearty appreciation of their services in t:.e payt .

Carried V'llth applause.

30CIAE HOUR . At this time tea v/as served in the "l:- nf>r ent by
the v;ives of the Cabinet Ministers.
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The evening session opened at 7:50.

Discission ras resuried -U resolution ITo. 22,

Dependent and Belinquent Children. The resolution cariied,

L:]?,'JL Ar-Z LIIIIT JUy;iTIL:g BCYF; (Acadia Peder:;^l G.A.) ]^o. 25 .

Resolved, that the fge limit of the juvenile court

for hoys he extended from sixteen years to eighteen^ear a.

Moved and seconded. Carried 'by a snail vote.

As some of the delegates did not seem very sure of

the resolutions, Ilrs. V/ynian came to the platform and gave some
information, in this regard. The vote \.a3 talcen again and
carried hy a large Majority.

CICrADlIir RADI^' :)Rn'OCASTi:"G CC. Resolved, thct xie reaffirm the
resolution adopted hy tlie Annual Convention of the U.l'.A.

January, I;- 31 , as follov^s:

"That the United i'^armers of Alherta maintain their
stand in favor of the estshli shraent of a Canadian Radio Broad-
casting Company h:' the Government and oppose the creation of
a private monopoly in '.vhich the railv;ays, eastern financir-l and
manufacturing interests v.'ould have control, to the detriment
of agriculture and other ''.Vestern interests."

EA::LY CLOOIYG CCn"TR:' DAYCE Hj-iLLS (3al2?c -.?.^7.A.) :"o.21 .

T/hereas, v;e believe that the late hours in country
dance halls are detrimental to health, and gometimes to morals;

Therefore be it resolved, that -arliaraent enact a
law compelling the closing of said halls at midni,:ht.

lioved, seconded and lost©

CLOallTG 0? 355R :-L\LL3 (iTanton U.g. \Y .A. Local) ITo. 20 . V/h e r e a s

,

the present financial depression continues to "be one of the
major issues of our Government, and

V/liereas, the unemployment problem continues to
grow in int ensity, " and

"/liereas, moneys contributed for relief must be con-
served for the actual necessity of the home;

Therefore be it resolved, that this Convention re-
quest the Government of the Province to close by Or der-In-Coun-
cil all beer halls, until the Government cither enact legislotim
granting the request of the electors under the direct legisla-
tion act as pr sented to the Legislative Asse-ibly at its last
session, or submit the proposed act to a vote of the electors
as therein provided, and

ii'urther be it resolved, that vie suggest that until
Ms question has been so dealt with the Liquor Commissioner for
the Province be instructed to refuse permits to purchase liquor
to all persons known to be in receipt of public relief.

roved and seconded,

lioved and seconded that this r solution be treated
as tv;o separate resolutions. Carried.

First part . Iloved and seconded. Carried*

3ecQnd Part

.

Moved and seconded.

Moved and seconded that the resolution be referred
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to the Bc&rd for further information. Carried.

TTT^LTSHIITG 1:AI.I33 Off K^IEF .iliOTPimT ^ (Stettler Iiov. ^..iQlTo.SB

vrnereas, the ^^roctice of puLlishinii in local p&ijers pioceedin-s

of Hunicipsl Gouncils in v;hich the names of persons heing pro-

vided -with relief are given is detrimental to the family rel-

ieved and to recognized standards of social life;

Therefore he it resolved, that this Convention earn-

estly re'^u-'st T'unicip-l Councils to cease such puhli c&t ion,

and that^this resolution he specially called to the attention

of the. Union of !!uni cipalit ies

.

!!oved, seconded and carried unanimously.

:3;\LES TAX y\]^3 IITO:->T DUTY (OkotoVs U.?/7.A.) Y.c. 57. Resolved,
that no s- les tax or import duty he levied on any gift parcel
received from any ];art of the British Smpize.

Iloved and seconded. After discussion lost.

3CHCLAR.JHI? (Redraft of Ho. 25) . Resolved, that the U,PoV/.A,

estahlish a loan fund for henefit of our rural young people,
said fund tc he acquired hy a small assessment on each local,
and to he aduiini st er ed hy a Central Board appointed for that
purpose, and that the support of the U.j'.A, he also solicited,

Moved and seconded,

!'oved and seconded, that the Board give this res-
olution earnest study. Carried,

.;\:IIITD?IE:'T L: JJ^R act (Uo. 18) , noved and seconded,

Iloved hy !Irs. Ross that this resolution he re-
fen cd to the Board for further information. Seconded and carr-
ied . TZACKI2TG__g£_3^^
Local) , Resolved, that the Government of Alherta h: re-mested
at the approaching session of the legislature to so rearrange
the course of studies in the puhlic, high and normal schools
of this Province as to x^rc. ide more direct and specific in-
struction and to increase the relative stress upon the suhject
of scientific temperance.

Moved, seconded and carried,

'EAGI--ER3* G01^;:iT"TI0r3 (Lac :3te \nne Provincial G.A,)TTo. 15 ,

• '.'.Tiere as, teschers' conventions are occasions v;here
the interest of the teaching profession is considered to the
exclusion of other interests;

Therefore he it resolved, that this Convention
go on record as heing of the opinion that school hoards
should not he compelled to pay teachers* salaries for conven-
tion period.

Moved and seconded.

Moved and seconded that no action he taken, Cairied.

GUB.II^GT G? "CR-'X3 (Grande ^'rairie D.A.) ITo . 16. Be it resolved,
that the suhject of Liorrls he taught in puhlic -'nd high schools
throughout Alherta.

Moved and seconded,

Mr, I,V,i^aclclin spoke to this resolution for a few
moments, A lengthy discussion ensued, after which !'rs, 'Tyman
suggested that the v/ord "ethics" he used inste-d of the v;ord
"morals"

,
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lloved that no action Toe tel^en. Seconded and carried

TTrs. Ho 33 asl^ed if •there ^^/ere any other resolutions

in the Proi2;rara Y/hich any delegate wished discussed,

•3GHCCL T:::J: (Ra:.nnond IT, •-bW/. A. Local) ^o. 4. 7/hereas, the school

year is of such len£::th that we deem it very detrimental to the

health of the adolescent child to continue school x.ork fci ten

months, ov.'ing to the many hours of study, vihich, added to the

hours in the^school room Y.'ill, in many instances, cover from

ei^ht to ten hours per day, and

''.hereas, the month of 'oepteraoer makes the time of

the child of adolescent are very vslualole hoth in the home and

on the farm during;; the harvesting season, ve do heartily rec-
oramend a. shortening of the school year to nine months, and

TThereas, the Department of ."Education did see fit to

make changes in the ^rade VIII examination for the year 1930-51,

as also the High School examination in part;

Be it resolved, that v;e commend the Depaitment of

Education in this action, and urge upon them to continue the
same method in the future.

Hoved and seconded. T'oved and ypconded that this
he divided into tv.'O resolutions. Carried.

?irst I-ai't - lloved, seconded and lost.

oecond Part - lloved and seconded.

'oved and seconded that v;e take no action. Carried.

A\PSl'D?nin"T SCHOOL ACT (Beaver Hivei Provincial C.A.). To. 9.

".Tiereas, t'le pre^'jent ochool Act does not tIIov/
school hoards and teachers to enter into a contract for a sum
le8s than o840.00, and

"hieiea.;, the Department of UducBtion has turned
dov/n contracts thi" y^c-r for l';ss than that amount;

Be it therefore resolved, t lat this Convention urge
upon the Department of Education to have amendment made this
c ming session to accept any contract signed. hy school hoards
and teachers regardlesc of amount of salary.

I-oved and seconded.

It v;as mentioned during the discussion that teachers
could not he hi:.ed for less than 0840.00 unless, the Inspector
gave his consent to such agreement.

Hoved and seconded that no action he taken. Carried.

(Above also applies to Kesolution !:o. 12).

UPOSP 0? GOV^RLIT£:i"T :iCU33 . "^ereas, the United Farm Women, of
Alherta has, since its inception, st.od for hetter education
for our children and more education, and

'^^Tiereas, there has been suggested the reduction of
the school grant and shortening of the school terra, and

V/Tie-eas, this Province is called upon from ^'ear to
year to pay out enomraous sums for upkeep of the Government
House and entertainment t'lereof, and

V^Tiereas, the appointment of this office comes from
the Pederal Government;

Be it therefore resolved, that vie ask that if such
an office is required and that as a Province Y;e have no voice in
bhis matter, that the ^Tederal Government take over tiie upkeep
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of the same and the s-mng thus effected be applied on our

school grant.

I.Ioved, seconded snd carried.

rUI3LIG CVflTEE3KIP AITD BljAgTIl^CATIQIT

.

ViTiereas, the Alherta Gov-
ernment h<?ve est - hli shed a special branch of the public ser-vice

to encourage the beaut if ic-s t ion of our Province, and

YThereas, the plans of private interests provide
for the periodic flooding of large island areas in Lake
Kananaskis, and the consequent conversion of these islands into
denuded v?astes, thereby destroying much of the attractiveness
of the most beautiful la>e in the Rockies;

Therefore be it resolved, that this Convention
protest against any further development of liis Kananaskis pro-
ject.

?'oved by I.'rs. Ross, seconded by llrs. Hepburn.
Carr i ed.

GKTHr'/iv C0V^2^:i

^

G5

.

Resolved, that this Convention emphatically
protest against the failure of the Dominion Government to in-
clude a representative from the 'Testern Provinces on the Dis-
armament Conference at Geneva and urge a reconsideration,

PU:::LIG vC::OCL ir^PlCCTIC" AirCirrrs;"T3 ('7etaskiv;in Provincial , ,.

C.A.) !:''o. 3. Resolved, that this Convention favors the Depiart-
ment of Rducation considering v/omen as candidates v.hen ri'^lring

ax^pointraent s to public school inspection staff.

lloved by I'rs; Karr and seconded, Caiiied.

lloved by I'Xo, Ross that all other resolutions be
.considered by the Board. Second'-^d.

lioved by Trc. cDaniel that v;e continue diacuss-
ing resolutions. Seconded and lost.

11x3. Sell asked that the follov/ing resolution be
brought up at this time.

'7C]''RjT " ^IS'^'T.ATR 3. In viev; of the fact that vacancies have
occurred in the position of v^'omen police magistrates in the
cities of Edmonton and .Calgary, and

7/hereas, according to press repoxts, these positions
may be abolished;

This Convention therefore vaahes to present to the
Government of the Province and r-ore particularly the Attorney
General, the active interest vvoraen have taken in this \vork, the
an:xiety such reports have occasione':, and the earnest petition
that women police magistrates be appointed vathout u^due delay.

Hoved, seconded and carried.

VOTE Qg^TKAincs . Resolved, that Y:e, the ITnitai Farm "omen in
Conveiit ion assembled, vish to express our appr ciation and thanle
to the following;

The Premier and members of the Provincial Cabinet
Krs. Dean, ¥iho arranged the musical items and the

singing.
Krs» Leonard Drummond.
i.Trs. Sydney T7ood.
ITiss '^ar court
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iri.;s Pciter,
Miss OslDorne and accompanist,
I'rs. H.Clark and accompanist,
Trs. Jas. Y/slker,
llrs. Tom Gardner,
III. BroY/n . ho led tiie community singing;.
Rev. Dix, and officials of the Church,
!Tr, Woodsr.oxth.
Messrs. Kerrison and Adams, and 'Valter Rsmsey.
Gafev.ay Stores for flo\.'ers contr i];ut ed«
The City of Edmonton
The Cham'oer of Comrierce,
Memhers of the Press, and all others v;ho have

talcen part and cont r il" v.t ed to the succesy of the Convention.

'.Ve v.'ish pai iculaily to thanl< His Honor, the
Lieutenant-Governor and ^rs. V/alsh for their hospitality, and
the rives of the Cshinet Ministers for the delightful social
hour .

Moved hy Mrs. I>."elle, seconded and carried.

Mrs. Wyman mentioned that she had "b'^en talking to
Premier Brov-nlee and he had told her that the military guard
in the Provincial House had heen done av,'ay with-.

' eeting adjourned at 10.30.-

GCD GA^rE THE KIITG
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THE UNITED ?ARF KjYTlV Cj ALBERTA

Finutes of Board Meeting held at Legislative Bldgs.,
^'^nonton, Januarj'- 23rd, 1932.

All members of the Board were present wit- the excep-
tion of L'rs. Bentley, who was cplled ^ast owing to illness of
:_er sister, Frs. Hcigson, v/hc was otsent owing to illness of her
fatrer, and Frs . Falloy who was absent also un account of illness,

Frs, '.Varr in the chf^ir.

llinutes of previous r:^-ting v.ere read and adopted,

30A?.D FHoTi^ ; Agreed not to h.^ve a Board picture taken this year.

3Ui:7Ei:^R3 l-XR 1932 wer^ anncinted as follows:

Frs. Lew i s 3o-0rerotive 'Effort February
Frs

.

Fa cL'augh t on Pea ce March
Frs. 3 tone Horticulture and

Beaut if ica ti on April
Frs. Pes tans ^or.e con orgies Fay
Frs, \7arr Political Economy June
Frs. He pfcurn Young People's .i'ork July
Fro, Price Inter-Racial Relations Aug us t

Frs , Buckley Leg islat ion Seoteirber
Frs. Banner Health October
Mr-. Ross ^duca ti on 0 7 er^ b e r
Frs

.

Dwelle Social \7elfore Decernber

Fcved by Frs. Ross, seconded by Frs, Postsns: That the
bulletins be sent tc 3fntrnl C;'+''i:?e by th«= 15th of the previous
month. ' J/J^RIED.

BOARD PHOTO . At this point, Fr. Smith, ^.ditcr of "The U.F.A."
c::F.e to the rne'^ting and as'--ed if th° Board wouid reconsider
their decioior, witb regard to Board photo. After discussion,
it was decided thai t> e Board meet at FcDermid Studio at lj30
P.F. to have picture tr-ken.

R^S01.UTI0:-S yRCF JOl-r-y^FTIOi: , Resolutions not -iealt with by the
Convention on-' referred to the Board v/ere considered,

6 - Program. Teic^-ing of Fusic in Schools, "o Action.
7 ^ 8 - Grade VIII Uxams. ho Action,
10
11

13 -

14 -

18 -

20 -

43 -

Arr.endE?nt to School Ordinance, To Action.
RefoiTTi of School Statutes. Tabled until next Board meeting

ririor to Convention,
Rural School District Expenses, Referred to Convener of

education,
TiXami nation Centres, Fo A2ticn.
Amendment to Liquor Act. Referred to Convener of Legislation

for study and information.
Closing of Beer Halls, Last clause of this resolution was
referred to Convener of legislation for further i':. forma t ion

,

Mothers' Allov;ance, l^.o Action.

APTBRFlOF S"^33ICF

Discussion in resolutions was resumed.

47 - Religious Instruction, Fo Action,
73 - Resolution, funeral Costs. Discussed and CARRI3D.
4P - Amendment School Act. CARRIED.
49 - Mag rath Local. School Homework. CARRIED.
Bobtail Local. Tcdel Earm School Hobbena In-lian Reserve.

CARRIED.
Board Resol'jtion. Reg'.lations governing C-rade VIII Exam.ina t i ons .

CARRIED.
Grand Feadow Local. Resolution asking the Governm.ent to place
all school books in the hands of scVool chilriren at cost nrice.
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U.F..7.A. Boc-rd T'e^tin^-, Jnnuory 23, 1932.

The 6ecret5r3'- v;as ins tru3 te-."^ to advise the Loosl t^-^at

sohool books can be purchased fror. the Sahool Book branch, De-
partment CI Education, Hldmonton, a r; 1 to 3U££est th:t the secre-
tary of their school '-^oard take t^e matter up with the Department.

46 - Poultry Thieving. Resolution was amended as fcllcvvs:
V/liereas, th^re hss >^een widespread poultry thieving

during the last tv.o years;
Therefore be it resolved, that v/e os'-- the Provincial

Government to nrovide o tattoo or brand that the farr-crs
could r-gister and sc orove identification in the event
of theft^. ' 3ARRI^D.

28 - Duty or. American T'agazines. To Action,

Prer ic-r Brownl^e, v;ho v.-as present tov;ards the close of
the me'^ting, spoke on nresent econom.ic conditions, and of the
measures proposed by the 'Government to reduce expenditures.

Moved by Frs. Postans, seconded by Yrs, Price: That
this "^oard paos a vote of confidence in the Covernm.ent and the
manner in v/hich the C-overnment is endeavouring to meet the situ-
ation brought about by the present econom.ic conditions.

Unanimiously CARRIED.

A b'^arty vote of thanks was accorded Tr. ^rownlee for
the valuable inforratio'- riven t' e Board.

30CIAI A?T"-^RF00ir. Agreed that a letter be sent Frs. Perren
Ba'-er exrreL-:sing thanks and appr'=c ia t i on of the Board to the
wives of th'-? Habinet ? ini^ters who arranged for a social l our and
provided rer-shments at the close of the ?riday afternoon ses-
sion for delegates and visiters.

After adjournment about 4:45 p.mi., the mer.bers of the
Board left to attend a reception arranged in their honor by L'iss
Faddock, Principal of Llanartliy School for Girls, at h^er hom^

ADJOURN i: IT T
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TK3 UiaTh:D 7ARr VOIvrali: AI3ERTA

llinutes of ;?oari
ton, . ranuary IP, 1932.

letir.g held at Legislative Bldgs., 'Sdrfiorj-

All meribers were oresent with the exception of I'rs. Hodgson,
who v;as called "3ast ov/ir)g to the serious illness of her father,
and I'rs. Falloy, v/ho had been undergoing an operation at Jardston
Hospi ta 1.

Mrs. M. L. Sears, who was in Edmonton tc attend the
tion, v/as invited to be present.

Ion ven-

I"'inutes of previous meeting v/ere read. Toved by Mrs. Zip-
perer, seconded by LCrs . Price: That that part of the minutes
reading "It was announced that the per diem would remain at #6,00
per day" be changed to read "The Convention per diem." 0ARRI3D.

BEAUTY SPOT CONTEST . Mrs. 'Varr informed the Board that Mrs. Dr.
'Tallace, Prof. Karcourt, and I'.v , Seym.our, had been asked to .judge
the snaps sent in for the Contest, and that I'rs. Jeekes cf Horse
Hills local, Sdmonton, had been awarded first prize, and I'rs.
Henderson of .7hite local, lethbridge, second; also f^a t slides
were being made for about two dozen of the pictures which would
be shown by I'r. 3e;,Tnour in his illustrated address to the Conven-
tion.

Kf^AITH I'CCT!''R^S. ^oved by I'rs, Price, secondpd by h'rs. Banner:
letter be sent to ti e Minister of Health expressing ^^ntr^e-

of the lectures given by I'r. Cook tc the Conferences and
and of the work of the Departm.ent, and furfhier, that no

vas absolutely necessary be made, '^s the

That a

cia t i on
Locals,
greater curtailr.ent than

considered the .vork very valuable. lARRIED.

RT^^GISTRATICL^ 0.^ del^gat:^3
ing of delegates by
by Mrs. MacNaughton:
could v/ear during Convention, and
name and constituency thereon.

After som.e discussion as to register-
Constituencies, moved by Mrs. Bentley, seconded
That tags be provided which the delegates

that each be asked to write her
lARRIED.

G ON '/EIC T I CH C OI.avl ITT3 •'Jo . The following Convention Comm.ittees were
agreed on

:

Order of Business :

Mrs. Banner
Mrs. Bellamy
Mrs. McDaniel

Credent ial

:

Mrs. Pi eke 1

Mrs. Lewis
Mrs. Stong

Moved by Mrs. Ross, secor;ded
Credential Corjnittee be scrutineers
and in order to avoid any delay th^t
ballot papers arranged for.

Res Glut ions :

Mrs.
Mrs..

Mrs

.

I>:/elle

Ma clTa us ht on

Reception Entertainmen t

:

Mrs , Ben

^

¥rs, :Sthridge
Mrs, Zipperer
Mrs. Buckley

by Mrs. Bentley: That the
in the event of el'^ctions
the comm.it tee have th'='

CARRIED.

Mrs. -i/arr announced that the v/ives of the Cabinet Minis-
ters would entertsit:: the delegates and visitors during the Social
Hour Friday aPt-r^rnoon, and had ir;vited the Executive to pour tea
and the miem.bers of the Board to pas3 the tea. The miem.bers of
the Board were as>ed to introduce the wives of the Ministers to
the delegates and visitors when passing the tea.

It was announced that the Executive had agreed to change
the reunion of past officers from Thursday to Friday, during the
Social Hour,
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U .y.'.V.A. Boa r d I'eetinp
, January 1^, 1932 .

G ON'/ENT I Civ ARRilNGaLiSXTS . i!oved by I'.rs , Banner, secon-^ed by i'rs.

Hepburn: That the Board take a2tion in regard to seating of
delegates at the ODenin?: ani evening sessions of the Convention.

garri?:d.

Moved by ITrs, Ross, seconded by llrs , yacKaughton: That it
be understood that meirbers of the U.F.W.A. Board are expected to
sit in the ohoir seats when attending the U.F.A, sessions, and that
the ushers be accordingly advised. JARRI'rilD,

It was announced that owing to the platform in the Conven-
tion hall being a fixture it v;ould not be possible to change the
platform as suggested.

ALLOTL^NT . Henort of Allotruent and expenditures of Directors and
'jxecutive for 1931 was read.

roves ;-y Mrs, !IIthridge, seconded by I'rs. Buckley: That
the report be received, CARRIED.

ELi^CTICi: py 7i:E-PRa]SIDErTS . A suggestion having been received
that all rr.eribers of the Board be considered automatically up for
election of v i ce-pr*? s iden ts at the Convention, this question was
discussed

.

Moved b;/ L'rs. Bentley, seconded by Frs. Ross: That no ac-
tion be taken and that the usual procedure be followed, CARRIED.

?./-I.LOY. A letter from. V'TS, Malloy, Director for Lethbridge
Constituency, was read. I.'rs. Falloy regretted she would be un-
able to attend the Convention, as she was undergoing an operation
at the Cardston Hospital,

t'oved by Mrs, Price, seconded by Frs. Lewis: That a let-
ter of regret and sympathy from, the Board be sent Frs, Malloy,

CARRIED.

MRS. HCDG3GI'. A letter was reod from. Mrs, Hodgson statin;^- that
owing to illness of her ft. ther and her expectation of being
called East at any timie, she would be unable to attend the Con-
vention, and felt she would be unable to continue in office
this year.

It was reported that since writing letter Mrs, Hodgson had
been called East, and that the Executive h&d wired her at Toronto
as follows: "Executive send you love and sympathy and regret
your a'--sence from the Convention."

Moved by Iv'rs . Ross, S'^conded by Yrs , ''anner; That a let-
ter of sympathy and regret be sent l'rs. Hodgson from the Board.

CARRIED.

FI-GG G ING . Mrs. Price read an article from, the "Manchester Guard-
ian" protesting against flogging, and presented a resolution
dealing with the sub.iect,

V/hereas, the use of the lash is a relic of bar-
barism:, and

iVhereas, competent sutViorit ies have testified that
its use cannot be shov/n to have S'^rved as a deterrent
of crime, and

V/Viereas, a numxber of judges of long experience and
numerous authorities upon medical science psychology
have testified that it has a degrading effect upon
those who adir.inister tlie lash as well as those who are
flogged;

Therefore be it resolved, that the sections of the
crim.inal code providing for the use of tV e Issh be re-
pealed.
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U.:\V/.A. Beard Tee ting, January 18, 1932

.

After diSGussion, moved by Yrs, Zipperer, seconded by
Krs, 3u2kley: That no action be taken at' this time. CARRKD.

Mrs. Price moved the follov;ing resolution, seconded by
Mrs. Zicperer:

Whereas, the use of the lash (cat o'nine tails'* as
a punishm.ent for youthful first offenders is abhorrent
to the sentiment of humanity, and in the opinion of com-
petent authorities is i^egradinp in its effects;

Therefore be it resolved, that \vp urge its discon-
tinuance in such cases. JAHRIiilD.

A?TER^OCIT_ST^SSICN

^I0V31V3 gOURTS . IJrs. Price read a press clipping announcing the
resignation of L'rs. Alice J. Jamieson, m.agistrate of the V/omen's
Court at :ialgary, after fifteen years service, and of the abolisl-
ment of the Jomen^s 3ourt.

Moved by I'rs. Price, seconded by Ivrs. Hepburn: That a

strong protest against the abolishment of woman m.agistrate be
worded by this Board, and a delegation appointed to present -the
protest to the Attorney-General's Department. 3ARRI3D.

Mrs. Price and Mrs. Tthridge who were appointed to draft
the resolution, presented the follov/ing:

'*/hereas, we the Board of the United ?arm. 7omen of
Alberta have repeatedly gone on record as favoring the
appoir;tment of women to adr..inister offices for which
their qualifications fit them, and

f/hereas, wom.en have now demonstrated their ability
in such positions, and

^JThereas, upon the retirement of Mrs. Arthur Murphy
sor.e months ago, no new appointmient was m.ade to fill
the vacancy, and

V/hereas, on the retirement of Mrs. Alice J. Jamie-
son from, a sim^ilar office in Oalgary, the office was
abolished

:

Therefore be it resolved, that we the Board of the
I'nited .?arr- "'omeri of Alberta unanim.cusly urge upon the
Alberta Government with all the emphasis v/hicVi the gra-
vity of the situation warrants, the imjnediate re-estab-
lishment of the V/omen's Courts, and the appointment of
women magistrates to preside in them. GARRIIilD.

Moved by Mrs. Banner, seconded by Mrs. McDaniel: That
the ?3:xecutive be the Committee to present this resolution,

CARRIrDD.

Moved by Mrs. Banner, seconded by Mrs. 'Hlthridge: That we
endorse the action of the Executive in recommending Miss Duff,
and further, that the ilxecutive be instructed to suggest Mrs.
';7yman for thr Calgary position, in case the Government decide
to re-consider the abolishment of the ^/omen's Court in Calvary.

CARRIED.

PUP

I

I. TqAC-l]RS . Mrs. Ross spoke of a request she had had from a

Local in her constituency suggesting that a resolution be drawn
up urging the adoption of the pupil teacher system. Mrs. Ross
asked for the opinion of the Board on this question.
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U .F.^^A. Board Yeeting, January 1P,._19?2

.

In the course of discussion a rf^solution riassed by the Jon

venticn a few years a^:o asking that text books on 3o-operatiGn
be u3ed in schools was n^entioned,

ItToved by I'rs . Price, seconded by I'rs . 3uc>ley: That Yrs.

Ross rr '-e an enquiry at the Department as to -'hy this t'^xt book
T/as net us^d in the schools, CARRIED.

It was stated that this sub,i':ct was being taught in the

schools of agriculture,

L'ro. Ross said she would deal with the question of pupil

teachers in her report on =]ducation to the Convention.

BIRTH 3 0I:TRCL . The Executive recommended that the question of
Birth Control be discussed.

I'oved by I.'rs. Price, seconded by Frs. "'Bellamy: That we
find out what the law is in r^^-gard to the dissemin'^ tion of know-
ledge in regard to Birth Control, 3ARRIICD.

Mrs. Price after making enquiries presented a resolution
to be brought before the Convention, The msoluticn was adopted,

HOSPITAL ACT . I.'rs. Price m.oved a resolution for the Convention
re sr.endment to the Hospital A'jt, which was seconded and

CARRIED.

PU3L I C UV/:^7ERSH

I

P . Iw'rs. '.7arr spoke of the Kananaskis project and
the plans of private interests providing for s flooding of all
l--rge areas in the lake district,

I'oved by ITrs, McDaniel, seconded by Trs. Bentlej'':

^AOiereas, the Alberta Government hr^ve established a

special bronch of ti^e public service to encourage the
beautif ica t ion of cur Province, and

'.Vhereas, the plan of private interests provide for
the periodic flooding cf large island areas in .Lake Kan-
anaskis, and the consequent co'-iversion of these islands
into denuded v/astes, thereby destroying much of the at-
tractiveness of the most beautiful lake in the Rockies;

Therefore be it resolved, that this Convention pro-
test against any further development of this KananaeVis
project, " CARRIED.

U . ? ,W , A , PR OGRAl"3 , I.'oved by I'rs. Zipperer, seconded by I.'rs, I'ac

I'^aughton: That a vote of thanks and appreciation be extended
the Executive for the excellent orogram. they had drawn un for
Locals for the year 1932, ' ~ ' CARRIED.

LIEIuBERSK IP state: "^FT . Comparative memibership statement 1930-31
U.?.'-v.A. miembership, and v'omen in mien's Locals, was read. The
statemient showed Peace River Ivorth Constituency had the largest
increase in m.e; .bershir^ for the year, Acadia comin? second.

A D J 0 U R IT :; E Y. T





TH^ UriTUD pari: V7Gl^N OP ALB^^RTA

Minutss of Executive I.'eeting held at the Corona Ho-
tel, "Edmonton, January 15th, 1932,

All niein^^rs of the Executive were oresent. Mrs,
\7arr in the Chair.

LTini.j.tes of ^r-vious me^tin^ were read and adopted.

BEAT'TY o?0T Jul'TT^ilST. Letter frorr, Yr, Freeman of the V/estern
Ivurseri^s '.vas read, -'r, Preerr.an offered sir.iler prizes for
1932 to that of last year, i.e., nursery stock to the value
of -plO.Qj and ^5.00, first and second prizes for the best loic-

tures of planted heauty spots.

Agreed th-^t the offer be referred to the Convention.

TT-ere being no entries for the Pool and Hock Garden
picture contest, the Secretary was instructed to ask the La

-

corbe Nurseries if they would extend their offer of two prizes
of nursery stock to th^ value of $20.00 and llslO.OO to this year.

PUBLIC Dg?^ :'DT^R . After discussion on the question of appoint-
ing a pullic defender, it was decided that the matter be left
over for further study,

LTKI'.n^RoF IP S TAT^.' ^FT , Comparative A. membership, and wo-
men in U,".\. Locals, 1930-1931, was read. Peace River North
Constituency showed the greatest increase in memlership for
1931, Acadia Co-.s t ituency coning second,

CONVENTION. Convention arrangments were discussed. It was de-
cided to change the time of the reunion of past officers from
Thursday to -Viday afternoo-; on the Jonvention program.

The Secretary was instructed to get in touch with
riss Reed, first President of the U.F.W.A. , extending her an
invitation from the 'Executive to be present at the reunion.

iIR3. HCDG3 0:'
. A letter was read from J.'rs , Hodgson advising,

that owing to illness of her father she exoected to be called
3ost and would be unable to attend the Convention, also that
she felt she would be unable to undertake the Dirpctorship of
.East and '/'est Calgary this year.

It was reported that Frs , Hodgson had just been
called to Toronto, and the "Executive agreed to send the follow-
ing wire: "Executive send s\Tnpathy and love to you and regret
your absence from. Convention,"

!"R3, TATLOY. A letter was read from Frs . l.alloy. Director for
Lethbridge Constituency, advising t? a t owing to illness she
would be un-jble to attend the Convention,

The secretary was instructed to write L'rs, Ivlalloy,

expressing regret and sym.pathy of the Executive, also v/ishing
her a sneedy recovery.

A D J 0 U R N F E !! T
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THE tKITUD FARi: "^arm (j7 air^hta

I'inutes of Bxecutive ir:eetirig held at Vr<e Oorona Hotel,
"Sdn-.onton , DeGe--ber 4 th, 1931.

All n^en-bers of the Tilxecutive were nresent. I'rs. 7arr
•^res ided

.

I'inutes ox' the previous ir.eeting- v/ere refid by T'rs. Hep-
burn snd a don ted.

BEAUTY 3}-uT Ju>: T^3T . rr:. . .7a rr re-sorted havinr intervi-^v/ed t^:e Gov-
ernnient re the ra'ing of slides fror' nictures sent in for Beauty
Contest. This cgn be aocomplished and the slides used in conneo-
tion v/ithi the Town Planning D*^-artment.

r'U3Iia DE^BrPSR. The Executive decided to take this rr.atter up
again with the Attorney General.

POOR r^IoOlBRS' PgySii Jlj] A33L3 IATlL'r . letters received from Calgary
Bar Association an-^ contents noted.

S^'P1:RYI3uR IK JLl^ICR luJAIo. Th° Coinirittee drafted an outline of
duties of supervisors and this report will be nlaced before the
r.eeting of the full Bo?rds.

KUR3 -^RY . Correspondence was rerd fro^ the Red Cross advising they
v;ill furnish, nursery services for the 19?8 convention,

GRBSTIirg :aRDS . It ••as re •or ted four hundred greeting cards '-ad

been or'^rred.

CHA IRl'/vK VOT I IviG , It was agreed thnt the question of chairman vot-
ing should be placed on the Agenda for the next U.F.A. Board meet-
ing .

r"R3. lA-vT^El'CB . lire. lav/rence, President of th^ 5'ort Vermilion
r.F.V/.A, i'^iving m.entioned in correspondence she had received notice
frori the Government advising if taxes were not naid before next
sum^rer her land v/culd be sold, t^^e -overnr'ent was ritten to for
information as to v/hat was being '^one in unorganized districts re-
garding arrears of taxes. Reply was read stating t'^'nt \'&en occu-
pants are "^n'-ing any reasonable efforts to meet taxes due, assis-
tance is ^iven owners in saving their properties.

APrOIIvlTl'SKT WUKAN I.AGISTRATB. A letter was sent frorr Executive,
as>ing that a woman be appointed to fill oosition vade vacant by
Yts, Furphy's retirement. As it seem.ed desirous that a woman with
legal training be ap-cinted, the Executive decided to suggest that
I'.'iss Du.i'f be aonointed. This was done before the Bxecutive left
3dm on ton.

DI3ARI'.'AT.:Bi'T C GK?BR i" CB . After discussion on Di sarmam.en t Conference
the following resolution was adopted:

'"'hereas, the nations of the world are looking forv^ard
v/ith oroiound interest to the Disarmamient Coni'erence to be held
in Geneva in I-^ebruary 1952, in the hope and expectation that
practical mieasures will be tal<:en towr-Td the establishment of world
peace, and

'.'.'"hereas, the people of Canada have sho-n b.y their parti-
cipation in the activities of the league of l-^tions, and in other
ways, their deep interest in world neace and their desire for in-
ternational amity and good-will:

T"'''?refore be -it resolved, that we, the Bxecutive of the
United Farm '7omen of AJ.berta, urge upon the Prime I'inister of
Canada the im.r-or tance of aopointing as Canada's delegates tc the
coming Conference at Geneva, persons well >ncwn and outstanding as
advocates of disarmament and -.vorld p<=ace, and
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3e it lurth'-r resolved, thnt to t'ive the delegates an
o;; por tun i ty to prepare tbenselves for fbeir onerous duties, the
choice should rode "/itl-cut delr;y.

It was ctlso suggested ti-st tie TlxeGutive gs:: l-at Vr

,

Garland, L'.I., be chosen as V/estern r?e':resen ta t i ve to the Dis-
armarrent Oonference to be held in C-'-^nevs in T^ebruary,

R^SOnJTTCrS, Mrs, 7a rr had resolutions sent for the Annual Con-
vention. These were gone over and those to be '^resented to the
U.l^'.W.A. Convention, noted.

0 c'-'-rv: ::': i oi: pr cgrai; .

S oci'- l 'Evening a n d '^ latform. Decided that Mrs, Hepburn,
who is again living in SHnionton, interview .'r. John Blue regarding
the social evening and also try to l^ave platform in the hall used
during the Convention for the U.F.W.A., changed to a better posi-
tion.

Board Dinner . Decided that Frs. Eepburn inske the neces-
sary'- arrangerrents for the dinner for the full U.F.W.A, Board on
:.'onday prior to the opening of the Convention.

Soc ial
'

o iir for Convention. Agreed that I'ts, Price inaks
-::rrangerients fur this feature. This was done and the wives of the
Cabinet Tinisters will be hostesses to the delegates and visiters
to the U.F.'.7.A. Convention on Friday afternoon at 4:30.

Canadian Art. Letter read froir Trs. Bcv/man, director of
Edr'cnton ruseurr. of Art, o'f^ring exhibit of Canadian pictures for
the U.F.V/.A, Convention. 'Executive decided to accent this cour-
tesy and also to ask for sneaker on Canadian art.

S tate 1-risons . It v/as also decided to as^- Dr. Fsc^achran
to address the Convention on State Prisons.

Ad.i ournmen t

,
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THE UNITED FARM V/OITEH 0? AL3ERTA.

Minutes of Sxeoutive rneetirf v^ld in Golgriry, October
14,15 and 16,1931.

All members of the Executive were present. Mrs, Warr
presided

.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and adopted.

BEAUTY 3P0T gONT53T. It was decided that entries for the Beauty

I

Spot Contest should reach Central Office by Novem.ber 30th,

On the motion of Mrs, Hepburn it was agreed that
Mrs, Dr, V/allace, Mr, Horace Seymour and Prof. Harcourt be asked
to act as judges.

A suggestion was made that perhaps the Town Planning
Department may wish to have slides made from pictures sent in for
Beauty Spot Contest. Mrs. Warr was appointed to interview the
Government in this connection.

TRAVEIIJ^RS AID Y.W.C.A. Request from the Travellers Aid that
appeal be sent locals v/as further considered. In view of the
present stress of circumstances it was felt appeal should not be
sent to locals.

JOFJ^ S . BEAT TIE. A letter was read from the Department of the
Secretary of State advising that His Excellency'- the Governor
General had this boy's case under consideration but did not see
fit to interfere with any portion of the sentence of the Court,

A communication from R, D, Tighe, K,C,, of Edmonton
was also read, Mr, Tighe expressed regret at the outcome of the
efforts put forth to have the sentence reduced, or at least the
lashes omitted, and tVianked the Ex!?cutive for their assistance
in the matter,

Tlie secretary was directed to write the Department
of State and express the disappointment of the Executive in the
decision of the Governor General not to interfere with any portion
of the sentence of John Beattie, a bey of 20, sentenced to 7

years in the penitentiary and lashes, which sentence was consider-
ed too severe.

It was agreed that a letter be sent Mr, Tighe express-
ing appreciation of his efforts to have clemency exercised in the
ca se

,

The Executive decided to draft resolutions asking for
suspension of the lash in Canada, and favoring the idea of a

Public Defender, the resolutions to be brought before the Board
with a view to bringing them to the Convention,

Mr, W, E. Hall, U.P.A, lawyer, was later invited to the
meeting, and after further discussion it was decided not to take
action at the present time with regard to drafting a resolution
on Public Defender,

PUBLIC DEEEyPER, Correspondence from Mr, Lymburn, Attorney General,
with regard resolution from the Executive dealing with possible
injustices where accused are tried by magistrates without being
professionally represented was read. Mr, Lymburn stated the subject
is one that the Department is giving consideration to,

POOR PRISONERS DEFENCE ASSOC IATION , The Barristers Association,
Edmonton, in reply to letter asking if they would consider the
formation of an association such as they have in England known as
"The Poor Prisoners Defence Association" advised that their
Executive had appointed a committee to go into the matter.
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Bxejutive meeting October 14, 15 and 16, 1931.

Agreed that a letter be sent the Bar Association
asking if report of the Committee is now available; also that a

letter be sent the Bar Association at Calgary, asking if they would
consider the formation of a "Poor Prisoners Defence Association."

G ONVSNT I US ARRAIv[G5I».C5ITTS

.

Suggestions from Directors for Con-
vention arrangements were read and considered.

Tentative program for the convention to be held in

Edmonton January 19th to 22nd was drafted. It was agreed the
following speakers be invited: Hon, J. E. Brown lee, Address of
Welcome; Hon, Irene Parlby; Hon, George Hoadley; E. A, Corbett;
Miss Jessie Llontgomery; Mrs. R, B. Gunn; Mrs. J. V/, Field; IJiss

K. Brighty; Miss Karian Storey; Horace L. Seymour; Mrs, Haynes of
Edmonton, talk on Voice Culture,

It being customary for Government House to hold a

reception for delegates and visitors, and so that program arrange-
ments might be completed, the secretary was asked to enquire if
Government House would again be arranging for a reception during
the forthcoming convention,

Mrs, Price presented a suggestion received from Mrs,
McDaniel with regard to holding a pageant depicting the history
of the U.F.W.A, v/ith past officers taking part.

Mrs. Price was appointed a committee to investigate
the possibilities of arranging a pageant.

Convention resolution from Wild Rose U.F.W.A. Local
asking that the University of Alberta establish a department for
the study of chiropractic was considered.

Report from Provincial Government on 1931 Convention
resolutions was read and discussed,

Mrs. Price was appointed to draft report of Executive
for Convention.

3UP?]RVI3GR IN JUNIOR LOCALS. There being a misunderstanding in
some Junior Locals as to the duties of supervisors, and after
iiscussion on the inatter, I'rs , Hepburn moved the follov/ing motion,
Nhioh was carried: That the Senior Committee draft an amendment
to the Constitution outlining the duties of a supervisor,

URSERY, Agreed that enquiries be made of the Red Cross as to the
;T0ssibility of their again taking charge of the nursery at the 1932
Con ven ti on ,

CHAIRi'IAN VOTING. After some discussion on a misunderstanding which
las arisen in one of the locals with regard to the right of a chair-
nan to have a vote other than the casting vote, it was agreed to
ask the U.F.A. Board to have a ruling on this inserted in the con-
titution,

[I3S BRIGHTY. A letter was read from Miss Brighty, Acting Super-
intendent of District Nurses, advising that as requested by Executive
jhe v/ould be pleased to arrange for a Health Exhibit at the Convention.

[ISS MONTGOMERY. Mrs, Warr who had taken up with T'/iss Montgomery the
[uestion of map for the Junior Exhibit at Convention, and also Voice
Ipulture, etc., for juniors, presented information received.

GREETING CARDS. A suggestion from Mrs. Zipperer was considered. Mrs.
Zipperer wondered if the Executive would care to arrange for U.V/.F.A.
Christmas greeting cards, each Director paying for any she may order.
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Executiye meeting October 14^ 15 and 16, 1951.

The Secretary was asked to mal:e enquiries as to cost
of cards and to forward the information to the Executive.

Ui;3lIPL0^/i;gi:i^: T IySURAIT

:

S . Letter read from Dr. Stanley, M.P., ack-
nowledging resolution from the Executive regarding unemplojT ent
insurance. Dr. Stanley mentioned statement of the Prime T.'inister
that a contributory system of unemployment insurance will be
inaugurated as soon as it is possible. Dr. Stanley stated he would
be glad at any time if desired to discuss the matter of unemploy-
ment insurance with the Executive. No further action was taken
at this time.

POLITIJAL EJcNoUY. Resolution read from Peace River South U.F.W.A.
Conference asking tha the Executive appoint a Convener for the
subject of Political Economy so that a system.atic study of this
subject can be made by the local. After discussion it was agreed
that a convener on political economy should be appointed at the
Board meeting follov/ing convention.

3ET?'ANY LODGE. Letter read from Bethany Lodge expressing appreciat-
ion of the manner in which the U.F.vV.A, Locals responded to
circulars sent out for them. The managemient asked if it would be
possible to send out further material in the form of a minature
Bethany Lodge to which members would make a small contribution.
Agreed that material be sent out with monthly bulletin,

RED GROSS. Letter was read from J'rs. Waagen of the Red Gross
addressed to llrs. Warr. Mrs. 7/aagen outlined arrangements being
made for a general m.embership campaign to raise funds for their
ordinary work as well as supplem.entary relief during the coming
winter, and asked if Mrs. Warr as President of the U.F.W.A. would
give a word of commendation to include v/ith their appeal and
camipaign literature when issued in the various districts.

While appreciating the work the Red Cross is doing
and very pleased to co-operate where possible, the Executive felt
that in view of the fact that the Red Cross has the backing of the
whole Domiinion and getting support from the Federal Government,
their efforts and influence should be expended on behalf of
other relief organizations depending entirely on voluntary support.
Agreed that a suitable reply be sent Mrs. V/aagen.

SALVATIOIT ARMY. Agreed that letter from Salvation Army be sent to
locals with m.onthly bulletin.

DISTRIBUTION OF RELIEF, Letter received by Mrs. Warr from I'r,

Hoadley in reply to enquiry about distribution of relief was
read. Mr, Hoadley drew attention to ann ouncemient in the papers
that the Red Cross would be asked to do the distributing of
clothing on behalf of the Dominion Governm.ent, and stated that
the question as to whether the Provincial Governm.ent v/ould con-
tribute towards this v/ork was not yet settled,

PROGRAJ'-I FOR LOCALS , 1932 Program for U.F,W,A, Locals was drawn
up. As v;a s done last year, copy will be sent to each local with
the December bulletin.

PEACE PET I TIONS. Acknowledgement from Premier Bennett of Peace
Petitions signed by members of the locals was read,

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOFEN . Letter read from the Provincial Executive
Committee of the N.C.W. advising of annual meeting to be held on
October 23rd at Calgary, and asking if U,F,Y/,A, would like the back-
ing of the Provincial Executive Committee on any legislation which
our organization is seeking.

Since there is not any legislation being sought at this
time which the Executive wished brought before the N.C.W, meeting
on the 23rd, it was agreed that a suitable reply be sent.
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Executive meeting October 14^ 15 and 16, 1951 ,

TJIirJTSS COirvTSI'TION. It was agreed that minutes of the 1932
U.F.W.A, Annual Convention be stencilled and copy sent to each
Direc t or,

MR3. LA'vyR^IvCE . Letter from L'rs . Lawrence, President Fort Vermilion
Local was read, llrs . Lawrence mentioned having just received a

notice from the Government saying that if taxes were not paid
before next summer the land would be sold.

The secretary was instructed to write the Government for
information as to what was being done in unorganized districts
with regard to arrears of taxes,

^mS, Y/ESICg3 , Letter read from Mrs. Weekes of Horse Hills Local
"asking if a short article from her on "New Thought" could be
printed on the Women's Page of "The U.F.A"

It was agreed that Mrs, 7/eekes be asked to submit the
article to the Executive.

kElIBERSHIP CONTEST

.

It was decided that as per request of the
Board, ribbons be presented to the Directors whose constituencies
showed the greatest increase in m.embership.

FAmi W0L:eN'3 rest V/EEK. llrs, Warr reported having heard from
V.iss Storey who reported a very successful week with a good
attendance at Vermilion; also that a great deal of interest had
been shown in the cheese making demonstration.

RBGI3ri:RBD MAIL. Letter from the District Superintendent of the
:^ostal Service respecting resolutions dealing with registered
nail, passed b3/ the 1931 U,F,A, Convention was read.

It was pointed out in the letter that the Post Office
^ct and Postal Regulations provide for the payriient of indemnity
in case of the loss of registered letters, indemnity in no case
to exceed the actual or intrinsic value of the loss.

Regarding resolution asking that the regulations provide
that receipts for registered articles show the name and address
of the addressee on same, it was explained it had been the i^ractioe
for the receipt to show the name of the addressee, but as register-
ed articles are recorded throughout the course of transmission
entirely by number, this entry was unnecessary for purposes of
postal enquiry; and further, that nd^one registered letter in
10,000 is lost in course of post, so it followed that 10,000 entries
of names and addresses v/ere being made without serving any
purpose v/hatever,

BTATEIIENT3

,

Statement of Junior Conference showed an expense
of 1380.94,

Cook book profit of ^705,82, with around 500 still on hand.

U.F.W,A, 1931 Programs, profit of |32,20,





THE UITIT5D FARM WOMEN Oj ALBERTA.

Minutes of Executive meetings held at Edmonton dur-

ing Junior Conference ^eek, June 4th to 10th, 1931.

All members of the Jgxecutive were present. Mrs.

Warr presided.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and adopted.

Business arising out of minutes:

-

JUITIOR SHORT COURSES . Mrs. HeplDurn who has heen in
communication with Miss Storey of the Alherta Women's Bureau,
stated that there was nothing further to report at this time.

PEACE PETITIONS . The Secretary reported that the
total number of petitions received from U.J.W. A, Locals, U.li'.V/.O,

Labor Women and Women's Institutes was 306, with 5,158 signat-
ures.

M0N0GRA2J STICKERS . No further action taken with
rega d to stickers, only eight locals having plsced orders for
1300.

BEAUTY SPOT PICTURES . Letter re^dd from Mr. Ereeman
of the Western Nurseries in reply to invitation from the Exec-
utive to act on Committee to judge the pictures sent in for
Beauty Spot Contest. Mr. Ereeman thought it would be unwise for
himself or any Western Nursery representative to be the judge.

Eurther action was postponed until the next meeting
of the Executive.

TRAVELLERS* AID Y.W.G.A . While recognizing the woilh-

while work accomplished by the Travellers* Aid, it was felt
tiiat until conditions improved an appeal for financial assist-
ance should not be sent to the Locals.

SALVATION Apq.rY . Request from the Salvation Array
that sui appeal for assi?;tance for their organization be sent
to U.F.W.A. Locals with the August Bulletin was considered •

It was agreed that owing to the financial stress prevalent
throughout the country that an appeal be not sent to the Locals
this year.

COOK BOOK . Total net profit at the end of May
amounted to ^589.58, with between 700 and 800 books on hand.

U.E.W.A. EROGRAM . A profit of around ^31.00 was re-
ported on the sale of U.F.T/.A. 1931 programs.

U.F.W.A. EXHIBIT TORONTO EAIR . Mrs. Price and Mrs.
Hepburn who were appointed a committee to interview the Govern-
ment with regard to exhibit at Toronto Pair reported having take
the matter up with Premier Brownlee. The Government do not
contemplate sending an exhibit to the Toronto Fair this year but
if such is done will welcome an exhibit from the U,F,V».A.

PERSONAL NATURALI ZAT ION

.

Agreed that a letter be
sent to the Secretary of State expressing appreciation of the
•Naturalization Bill, which it was felt covered recommendations
made by the U.F.W.A.

U .F.A. GROUP . Agreed that a letter of appreciation
be sent Mr. E.J.Garland, M.P,, of the stand taken by him and
other members of the U.F.A. Group who nave been keeping Western
conditions before the people of the East.
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U.g.7/.A. Executive meetings held during week of June 4-10.1951

I

HEALTH IIATTERS . Miss Brighty, Acting Superintendent
Of Health Nurses, was present for a short time when some discuss-
ion took place with regard to the various activities of the Nurs-
ing Branch, Department of Health.

I After discussion it was agreed that Miss Brighty
be asked to arrange for a demonstration along health lines at

the next Convention.

JUNIOR ICIEITCY C0ITT1].>T :.lUE3TI0imAIRE . Miss
Montgomery, Department of Extension, v.as also present at this
time and suggested some changes in the questionnaire. Miss
Montgomery consented to draw up the suggested changes.

I It was decided that in order to bring the Junior
Branch more forcibly before the Senior Branches thst there be an
exlibit of junior work at the next Annual Convention, It wss felt
each Junior Local might be asked to send for exhibit one piece of
handicraft work, and that a map be prepared showing the vaiious
activities of the Junior Locals,

ilrst Hepburn, Miss Montgomery and Miss Bateraan,
were appointed a committee to look further into the matter,

LACOItBE NURSERIES . Letter fead from Mr. McDonald
of the Lacorabe Nurseries offering prizes of Nursery stock in the
Home Beauty Contest. A3 prizes are alrea y offered for the best
picture of a beauty spot a suggestion msde was that Mr. McDonald
might consider offering prizes for the best picture of a flower
garden. Agreed that Mr. McDonald be v/ritten to accordingly, also
that a letter of thanks be sent him,

MRS, SPENCER. Reply was read from Mrs. Spencer to
letter from the Executive sent her expre;ising regret that if
through lack of space her letters to the paper would have to be
curtailed. In replying Mrs. Spencer mentioned she would be
pleased to comply with any wishes of the Board,

The Secretary was directed to write Mrs. Spencer
explaining that the Business Management Committee of "The U,P,A,"
when deciding that the size of the paper had to be reduced felt
it would be necessary to curtail the letters as well as other
important material,

II
RESOLUTIONS FROM L.W.S. & B. CONFERENCE . Two resol-

utions passed at the -^abor Women *s Social and Economic Conference
of Csnada held in Saskatoon in May last were read. These resol-
utions were forwarded by Miss Beatrice Brigden for information of
the Executive,

il No action v.as taken on resolutions demanding
removal of the embargo with the re-establishment of commercial
and diplomatic relations with the Soviet Union. Resolution favor-
ing close co-operation politically and economically of farmer
groups was endorsed,

RESOLUTION FROM TR/J)ES AITD LABOR COUNCIL . Resolu-
tion from the Trades and ijabor Council of Calgary asking the
Dominion Government to aet up a system of National Unemployment
Insurance was endorsed and agreed that a copy be sent to Premier
Bennett

•

I
MI SS MARRAYAT ^ 3 CONFERENCE . Executive met in Con-

ference with Miss Marryat regarding the best broadcasts for radio
hours.

CHILD \VELF/\RE ACT . The Executive interviewed the
Attorney General regarding the Child Welfare Act,
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IT.?.'
. .A. Executive meetings lield durii^; week June 4-10, 1951 «

The Child V/elfare Act v;as to cor.;e into force on
Proclajnation by the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council. lio pro-
clamation has issued and the provision has novv "been changed
to read; "This Act or such part or parts of the ^ict a.s may
froi- tii.'ie to tir:.e ne ordered hy the Lieutenant G' vernor-in-
Gouncil shall core intu force on iroclanation hy the Lieuten-
ant Governor-in-Council.

"

Tl'ie aii^endtient to the ^ict passed this year has
coriie into effect. It is not intended to proclaiiii at this tii:ie

that section in reference to "Handicapped Children'' as finances
v'ill not permit of so dointi. "

JOHIT E. 3EATTIE . I.rs. V/arr and lurs. Price were
appointed a coniinittee to interview r\,'D,'i!i^Jit, K.C. who has
heen aking gji investigation i.nto the caye of John Edward
reattie, a boy of 20 years of age, unable to get work and
hungry, ymo entered a Safev/ays Store in Ediuonton and with re-
volver in hand demanded cash. jio\: detained in Prince Gilbert
Penitentiary. He took sevei: ty-f ive dollars from the cash re-
gister. 7he committee also ii. terv iev;ed the .-attorney Genere.l
in regard to this case.

After report on thia i.^terviev/ the following
resolution was passed and forwarded to the Llinister of Just-
ice at Ottawa, also to I'r. Gardiner, Chairman of the U.E.A.
Group.

"Re John x^dward .i^eattie sentenced to seven years
in penitentiary and lashes v;hich sentence was recently confirmed
on appeal. 'e , the Executive of tlie United Earr.i ./oraen of ^il-

berta, while in no vay desiring to criticise the courts whose
object v;as to deter offences of similar ki.-d, feel very strong-
ly the: t the sentence in this case is too long and that tiie lashes
shoul',. be omitted, as Beattie is only ii boy of twenty years old
wit/1 a splendid cliaracter as testified to by his previous em-
ployer. I.r. Irvine, I .P. and llr. Bury, E.P. , have already re-
ceived full particulars. ./e sincerely trust that you will tiive
every c:;_si eration to the review of this sentence."

^he Secretary was directed to v.rite the barristers'
Association at ^di:ionton asking if their Association would con-
sider t:j.e establishment of an ^,.£;sociation such as they have in
England kno\;n as "The Poor Prisoners' Defence iiyyociation".

The following resolution v/as adopted ana forwarded
to the Irovincial Attorney General: "Y/liereas, it appears that
in some cases accused p-ersons v/ho are charged with pji indictable
offence and over vhich a Uagistrate has no jurisdiction except
by cons'-nt, in the absence of professional representation, plead
guilty and consent to being sentenced by the i.^agi strate, in some
cases it is liable to lead to an injustice as the accused person
has nobody to advise him;

"Therefore, it is felt that if such a practice is
to be continued without any check upon it at the very least the
Grown prosecutor should obtc in a statement from the accused, and
where he gives kiis history sojae inquiries should be mo-de to verify
t'le facts a,s stated by him, more particularly where ne has no
criminal record so tnct everytliing that can v,e said upon hie be-
half as well as against him, can be ut forv/ard impsirtially be-
fore the jagistrate before sentence is i^ronounced.

"further, it is believed that in caj.e of a crime
where it is tnc i.itention of tiie Liagistrate to sentence hii.. to a
long term of imprisonment, say more tiii.n two years 5 that in such
a case he snould have som;e opportunity of being professionally
represented, either tnrough an . sociati oii such as tney have i..

England known as ''The Poor Prisoner's Jefence ^i. tsociation", or by
a lawyer in the ^i-ttorney-General ' s Department, or c.esignated by
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U.P.V;.A. Executive meetinft-s held durinp: vjee
'
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the Attorney General, so as to insure that justice will be done.

The suggestions in the above resolution axe made
particularly in respect of young persons who are charged with an
offence for the first time, as under such circumstances, while
in no v,ay reflecting upon the Police, he is liable to give a
statement which does not do himself justice, and is ceriain to
omit facts which bear very much in his lavor."

THR5E HILLS LOCAL. Resolution read from Three
Hills Local requesting that the U.F.W.A, Executive ask the Editor
to include letter. > from Hrs. Zella Spencer in every istiue of
"The U.F.A.

"

The Secretary was directed to write explaining th it

as a measure of economy the Busines Management decided the size
of the paper had to be reduced, and as a consequence it was found
necessary owing to lack of space to curtail l^rs. Spencer's letters
and other articles.

CHEESE UAKING . Mention was made of interest shown
at the Stettler U.F.'.V.A. Conference in cheese making deraonstr at ioia
and agre' d that letter be sent Minister of Agriculture asking if
a deraonstr =^tion could be given at the Short Course for farm
women to be held at Olds and Vermilion Schools of Agriculture.

President

•

Secretary.





THE UNITED FARM V/OUEN OF ALBERTA >

A meeting of the Executive v7as held at the Corona

Hotel, Edmonton, ^arch 12th and 13th, 1931,

All members of the Executive present, l^rs. V/arr in

the chair.

The minutes of the last Executive meeting were read

"by the President.

JUNIOR SHORT COURSE. Mrs. Hei)'burn reported that she hrd not

not "been able to get in touch with liiss Storey.

L IBRj'iRY AEi'^ IL IAT ION . Mrs. Hepburn reported communication re-

ceived from Mrs. Annie E.Race, acknowledging receipt of $2.00
institutional membership fee and stating that as i^rs. Hepburn
\ as to be representative of the U.F.W.A. all further communica-
tions would be sent to her. It was decided that Mrs. Hepburn
v;rite i-rs. Race explaining that Mrs. Ros s was official rep-
resentative of the U.F.V/.A. instead of Mrs. Hepburn and that
all communications go to Mrs. ^ Ross.

$2.00 '"gy^^^ERSHIP FEE . Information asked regarding this fee as
it was understood affiliation fee was only ^1.00.

Mrs. Price suggested Francis Fry as Junior U.F.A.
representative. Mrs. Hepburn to report this name when writing
to Mrs. Race.

DISPOSITION OF PEACE PETITIONS* (U.F.W.A.) It was reported that
there had been 91 petitions returned by U.F.W.A. Locals with
1442 signatures, 31 petitions received from U.F.V/.O. with 559
signatures, 45 petitions from Mrs. Regan, Secretary V/.I. with
783 signatures*

Mrs. Price suggested that a call be printed in "The
U.F.A." urging that all U.F.Vv'.A. peace petitions be signed and
returned to Central Office by May 1st so that these may be sent
to Ottawa before adjournment of session.

INTERNATIONAL PEACE PET IT IONS.

M

rs. Hepburn reported that Mrs.
Seymour had sent in petition to Central Office and that an ex-
planatory note had been sent for publication in "The U.F.A."
Dedded that this "explanatory note" be added to petition when
sent out by Central Office, instead of going to "The U.F.A."
paper.

MONOGRAM STICKBRS . Miss Bateman reported that orders had been
received from four locals for monogram stickers. Until further
orders were received, the Executive felt that no action could
be taken.

COmiTTKE TO JUDGE PICTURES FOR PLAITTED BEAUTY SPOT CONTEST.
Mrs. V/arr reported that Mrs. Stong had written to Mr. Freeman
requesting that he be one of the judges on this committee,
but no reply had been received.

The Executive are very anxious to help in any way
the beaut ification of rural communities, whether school or
farm areas.

READING COURSE . Discussion on reading course and review of
such by Miss Montgomery. Mrs. Warr reported she had requested
Miss Bateman to send reading course and review of such to the
locals through Central Office.

It is hoped that all Locals v;ill report to Central
office the number of books, etc., studied in the local.
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LETTER FROM CALGARY LOC/-X , Hiss Bateman instructed to reply to

letter from Calgary Local to memlDers of the iiixecutive, express-

ing appreciation of good wishes sent Executive and also their

kindly offer of co-operation,

TRAVELLERS* AID Y.W.C.A. Letter addressed to Mrs. V/arr from
the Travellers' Aid Branch of the Y.W.C.A. was read, -^he work
of this Branch and the pro"blera of financing was "briefly outlin-

ed and an appeal made to the Organization for assistance.

The secretary was directed to \ rite the Travellers'
Aid that the Executive gxtend congratulations to the Y.Vi/.C.A,

for work accomplished and also that the Executive will he
pleased to "bring this matter to the attention of the Locals*

HOSTELS. Mrs. Hepburn read report from Bethany Lodge, i^rs.

I

V/err was asked to get in touch with Calgary Local re hostel
;
and report at next Executive meeting; Mrs. Price to report on
Lethhridge and ^-^rs. -t^-ephurn to keep in touch with Bethany Lodge.

COCK BOOK STATEIIENT . The following statement was read:

Receipts - sale $1212.52
Advertising 645.00

1857,52
Expenditures 1571.53

fl52«00 to he collected on advertising
$170.00 owing hy locals
800 "books on hand.

PROGRAMS . At the present time there has been received i«j27.48

above the cost of the programs.

PRIZE FOR DIRECTORS . Mrs. Price suggested that a ribbon "badge

be given the director who has highest increase in membership
this year, and that this ribbon be presented at the first
session of the U.x^'.W.A. Convention.

PRIZE FOR JUNIOR DIRECTORS . Decided that Executive prize of
"Maintenance for Conference V/eek" to the two Junior directors
with highest increase in membership, be continued this year.
The decision re membership to be decided at the end of i-ay,

the secretary to ^^:end v/6rd to the two v;inners in time for
attendance at the Junior Conference.

MRS. LEWIS, BUREAU OF LABOR . At three o'clock the Executive
had a conference with i^rs. Lewis re the inspection of young
women workers.

SPRING PLAKTIICG V/EEK. At four o'clock Mr. Seymour met with the
Executive. It is not possible to set a date for planting week
as one does not know when spring will come but on March 23rd
a radio talk on this week will be given over CKUA at 4:30 p.m.
Its purpose is to encourage and increase interest in horticul-
ture in communities.

Mr. Seymour referred to a small book "Beautifying
the Home Grounds of Canada" which can be bought for 25 cents,
from the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. Mr. Seymour also
said he would be glad to address any of our U«F.\V.A. Conferences

LETTER TO DEP^iRTIISNT OF HEALTH . Agreed that the secretary write
the Department of Health expressing thanks and appreciation
for Dr. Owen's lectures.
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LETTER TO tlRS. SPEITCER. Agreed that the Secret&ry write to
Mrs. Spencer expressing appreciation to her for the vjorthwhile
articles lirs.. Spencer has "been v.riting for "The U.F.A," and
the regret of the Executive if through lack of space it -will

"be necessary that those articles he curtailed.

Executive adjourned at 6 o'clock to meet next
morning at 9,

CHILD V/ELEARE ACT. Agreed that the Secretary write the
Department cf Attorney General asking for information re the
proclamation of this Act.

EXECUTIVE - JTJITIOR COIIFEREITCE . Decided that Executive (all
memhers j attend Junior Conference, out of pocket expenses only
to "be charged as was done last year. Railwayfare to be charged
to Executive meeting expenses, as v/as also the case last year.

U.E.W.A. EXHIBIT - CAIIADIAH NATIONAL EXHIBITION . Mrs. Price
and i.'-rs, Kephurn to interview the Government regarding this
matter.

PERSONAL NATURAL I ZAT I ON . As this subject is likely to come he-
fore the House at Ottawa this session it was decided that the
Secretary send copies of endorsed resolution from Executive to
Premier Bennett and to ^r. Gardiner.

CKAIRKAN VOTING ., Resolved, that the U.P.W.A. Executive
recommend to the U.^ ,A. Board that the question of chairman
voting he discussed at a meeting of the full Board and definite
ruling on this matter he inserted in Constitution.

VISITING HOSPITAL . The Executive expressed appreciation to
I'irs. Hepburn for her many visits to Edmonton hospitals to
call on U.E.W.A. patients.

THAITKS . To Miss Bateman and Iliss Birch, the Executive say
"thank you" many times for their helpfulness and efficiency
both during the Convention and all the rest of the year.

7Am WOISNS REST YffiEK . If at all possible decided that a
member of the Executive should attend this year.

Adjournment

.

President

'^yC^yonr^ct^^ Secretary.





THE imiTED gARH WOMEN OjP ALBh;RTA.

A meeting of the Executive was held at Central
Office, January 28th, 1931.

All rnenihers of the Executive v;ere present f Mrs.
V/arr in the chair.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and
adopted.

Mrs. V/arr g&ve an outline of the points she in-
tended covering in her i'etruary Bulletin dealing with organ-
ization matters.

It was mentioned that i^rs. Lewis of the V/orkmen's
Compensation Board had suggested pressing for a minimum wage
for all girls working on ftrrcs, and decided that she he in-
vited to the next Executive meeting when the matter will be
further discussed.

Krs. Price was appointed to interview ^-rs. Lewis
in the meantime.

Minutes of the Convention were rerid. Resolutions
from the Convention were discussed and arranged for present-
ation to the U.IT.A. Executive.

The Secretary was directed to vvrite letters of
appreciation to all those who delivered addresses to the
Convention; artists who contributed; letter to i-rs. Parlhy
expressing regret of the Convention of her illness and wishing
her a speedy recover^''; to --rs. M.L.Sears expressing svinpathy
in her recent bereavement; to ilessrs. Terril, ij'lorists, for
contribution of flowers presented to Directors; to the ualgary
Local thanking the members for all they had done towards
making the Convention a success.

SPEAKERS . Agreed that requests for Executive to speak should
come through Central and ariangements made as to time and
place of meeting, also that information as to train service
be obtained.

ALLOTIJEITT . Mrs. V/arr mentioned that L'.r. Gardiner had called
special attention of the Directors when discussing the Budget
to the decision that only 75% of the allotment be expended dur-
ing the first six months.

RZADIITG COURSE . Convention resolution dealing with reading
course, was discussed, and agreed that tentative course would
be drawn up and submitted to Miss Montgomery. The course will
later be sent out through Central to the Locals.

CONVEFTIOir CRITICISII. Agreed that criticisms of Convention be
left over for discussion until the next m.eeting of the full
Board.

JUITIOR SHORT COURSE . Miss Storey's suggestion that short
courses: for Juniors might be established was discussed.

Ilrs. Hepburn was appointed to take the matter up
with liiss Storey and report back to the Executive.

SFRnTO PLAMTIKG WEEK. Mrs. Price suggested that the Exec-
utive write iir. Seymour, Director of Town Planning, endorsing
the proposed inauguration of >->pring Planting V/eek, and offer
to help in any way possible tovjards making it a success.
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SFACE in "THE U,F.A. " Mr. Priestley v^&s present for a fe-w

minutes end stated it may "be necessary in reorganizing to cut
down expenses in connection v^ith the pa';er, and that space
aBDtted to the o.F.Y/.A, local nev/s may have to "be redu-ced.

It was suggested that in this event that letter
from I!rs« Spencer and local news items be only published once
a month, in alterate issues*

PERSONi^L ITATURALIZATIOIT. Mr. Gardiner v^as consulted in the
matter and suggested memoranda be prepared and pre:.ented to
the Premier of Canada. It v/as further decided that the iixec-
utive would gather data and raal^e a further study of the
question with a view to drawing up memoranda,

LIBRARY AFFILIATION . Mrs, Price suggested that Mrs. Y/arr take
up with the U,P,A, Executive the question of affiliation
with the -Iberta Library As&ociation. It was 1 dfc the three
branches of the Organization might each affiliate, and that
Mrs. Ross should be the representative from the U.Jj'.W.A,

Adjournment

•

President

,

Secretary,
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THE UITITED FARM WOMEN OF ALBERTA.

Minutes of U.F.V/.a, iioard meeting, January 24th,

1931, in the Board of Trade rooms.

All mem"bers of the Board were present. Mrs. Warr
in the Chair.

HINUTrS OF PREVIOUS UEETIITG . The minutes of the previous meeting
^ere read. After LIrs. L'alloy's name had "been added to the
LIusical Committee, it was moved, seconded and c arried: That the
minutes he adopted.

BUSINESS ARISII?G OUT OF MimJTESt

U,F.7/.A. Stickers . The matter of having U.F.W.A.
Monogram stamps printed, should have been "brought before the
Conventicn, hut owing to some error the announcement sent in by
(the Order of Business Committee was overlooked. -L'he price of
the stickers is 40 cents a hundred unless a very large quantity
ordered.

It was moved by Urs. MclTaughton and seconded by Mrs.
Stong: That this m-tter be taken up by the directors with the
Locals in their Constituency, when they write to them. CARRIED.

Mrs. Price moved that we go on with the next order
of business.

CONVEITSRS. Moved that we take up the appointment of Conveners.
Seconded and carried.

The following conveners were appointed:

February - Organization - I^rs. Warr.
March - Beaut if i cat ion and Horticulture - Mrs. Stong.
April - Co-operative Effort - Mrs. Lewis.
May - Young People's V/ork - Mrs. Hepburn.
June - Legislation - Mrs. -i^alloy

,July - Immigration - Mrs. Price.
August - Home Economics - Mrs. Zipperer.
September - Education - Mrs. xioss

October - Health - Mrs. Banner.
November - Peace - Mrs. "ic-'^'' aught on.
December - Social welfare - Mrs. Dw^elle.

PAI.IPHLBTS CN 1^'ORLIGIT COUMTHIES. Mrs. Price stated she had been
asked on numerous occasions for information on some of the
iforeign countries that are not s6 well known and said if the
Board agreed, she would prepare information on these countries
to be printed at Central and sent out to the Locals at different
times. Moved by Mrs. Hepburn, seconded by Mrs. Banner: that
j|this be done and included in our course of studies. CARRIED.

'SICK VISIT IITG COMMITTEE . Mrs. Bentley asked if it would be
possible to have someone appointed in the cities to form a
committee to visit those from the country who are ill in the
hospital.

Mrs. Bentley was informed that the Calgr-ry U.F.V^A.
Local have a sick visiting committee for this purpose.

Moved, by Mrs. Zipperer and seconded: That Mrs.
Hepburn be appointed a committee to look after sick visiting in
Edmonton. CARRIED.
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Moved "by I^rs. Price, seconded "by Krs. Ross: That
Mrs. Bentley be added to the Committee. Carried.

Ilrs. Bellamy moved that a vote of appreciation "be

sent to the Calgary Local for visiting the sick from the coun-
try. CARRIJiD.

BULLET IiTS . Iloved, seconded and carried: That the hulletins be
sent to Central Office by the 15th of the month previous.

Mrs. Price mentioned that she had been informed that
there were some girls staying at the Hostel who were looking for
work and asked the directors if any of them had any work for
them to do. lie one i:iad anything to offer.

LUITCHE0I7 . Mrs. Warr informed the Board that a luncheon was being
arranged at the Tea Kettle Inn for 12:15 when the presentation
would be made to llrs. Scholefield.

BUDGET . As the budget was not yet feady, the directors were
advised that this v;ould be sent to them through the mail. Mrs.
Warr asked the directors to take note of the amount alloted
them and to try not to exceed same.

Mrs. Price moved: That if the Convener deemed it
advisable she be allowed to use money from her allotment to
attend mef^tings in connection with her work as convener.
Seconded and carried.

Mrs. Banner moved that in every case possible the
directors make use of the services of the Department of Health
in order to make the allotment work out more economically for
our organization work. Seconded and carried.

Mrs. Banner also stated that Mr. Cook would apprec-
iate it very much if the members of the -^oard v/ould make out
itineraries for him for three days or four days each and send
same to Miss Bateman, who would forward them to him. He would
like these itineraries early in the year, and would also like
joint meetings (more than one local) if possible.

Mrs. Banner informed the -^oard that Mr. Cook gave
two different lectures in their district - one along sanitation
and general public health and the other a Hygiene Lesson adapted
to children, re the growth of life.

Mrs. McDaniel said he also had a funny picture
entitled "Jiggs and His Germs" which was very funny as well as
helpful. Locals can have a, choice of pictures they want shown.

Moved and seconded; That this itinerary be made
out before the close of the Board meeting. Carried.

Mrs. Buckley said she had told Mr. Cook she would
give him a list of the locals in Bow -^^iver so that he could
arrange his own meetings, but Mrs. Warr said this was contrary
to the rules of the Organization.

STATIOHBRY . The directors advised the secretary of the amount
of stationery they would require.

Moved by Mrs. Banner, and seconded: That postage
be covered by organization allotments. Carried*
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C0ir''/Ii:iTTI01T RESOLUTIONS. Krs. Ross said she had "been asked "by

the U.P.A, Board to bring the following resolutions to the attea
tion of the U.F.W.A. Board.

It -was decided first of all to deal with the resol-
utions referred from the Convention to the Beard for attention.

140 Pro.gr - Sgg Grading System . After discussion referred to

the Convener of Co-operative effort.

Egg Grading. Refe red to the Convener of Go-operative Effort
for further study.

195 - Supplement - Cost of ourgical Operations. No action taken

Mrs. Price took the chair at this time.

191 Supplement - No action taken.

DISARI^ntllT^TT PETITION . Mrs. Mci^aughton advised the -^oard of the
Petition "brought out "by the V/.I.L., Edmonton Branch, for total
disarmament, ^rs. IJIcN aught on stated that if this was endorsed
"by the U.E.W.A. Board, the w'.I.L, would send down enough print-
ed petitions to cover the U.i'.W.A. Locals. It was agreed to
leave decision on this question until Mrs. V/arr returned.

This matter was later brought forward on Krs.
Warr ' s return and the petition endorsed.

192 - Supplement - Hoanital Eund .Moved and Seconded. T-Irs. Ross
thought t lis matter could only he worked out in connection with
the Workmen's Compensation Act.

I'oved "by llrs. Price, seconded by lira.Bellamy : That
no action be taken. Later this decision was withdrawn and the
resolution was referred back to the U.E.A. Board.

200 - I'urkey ^rading . Being already covered by legislation no
further action vias taken.

45 - Employment of i-Iarried V/omen. A little discussion took
place on the question of married women holding positions.

Mrs. Ross thought as we had been fighting for equal
rights for women, that it would be going against this principle
to pass this resolution.

Moved, seconded and carried: that we table this
resolution until the afternoon session.

BOARD PHOTO . Discussion took place on the Board photo. Moved
that we do not have a Board photo taken this year. Seconded
and carried.

t irce
Just at this Mr. Norman Smith carae into the meeting

to see if the ladies had decided to have picture taken. On
hearing that they had decided in the negative, he asked them if
they would have one taken for publishing in "The U.E.A." and at
no cost to themselves. He thought at a time like this it would
be good propaganda.

After discussion the former motion was rescinded
and a motion to have picture taken, was carried.

Motion to adjourn was seconded and c arried.



/
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AFTERITUQIT SESSIOH

The afternoon session opened at 2:00 o'clock,

LIrs, Banner wished to know if it would "be possible
to make any definite arrangements with the U.S'.A. Directors re
organization work. She thought it the iDest plan to work to-
gether and saved expense. I-irs. V/arr stated that no action
could he taken "by the Board in this regard hut each director
could take it up with her co-director. Hr, Brownlee had suggest
ed that it might he possible to have the assistance of cabinet
ministers and provincial raenhers, and it was suggested that we
put on an organization campaign following this Convention and
to this end we take advantage of the provincial members and
cabinet ministers, etc,

MAPS , The matter of maps w'^s taken up. As it was thought that
tiie maps w re of great assistance to the directors it was de-
cided that all directors not having maps be furnished with same,
Five of the directors said they would like maps,

S\TCHEL3, It v;as stated that each director who had been on
the 3.. ard for three years or more was entitled to keep her
aa chel,

PER DIEM, It was announced that the per diem would remain at

vi5.00 per day, and for the information of the new directors it

was stated that out of this the directors had to pay their
hotel expenses and meals, the organization paying for their
railway fares and beths and meals on trains. The question v/as

asked why the U,j?,A, allotment was higher than the U,i',¥,A. and
it was explained that the allotment was based on the number of

Locals and there were a great rasny more U,F,A,Lo cals.

At the U,P,A. Board meeting, January 27th, when dis-
cussing the Budget it was agreed that the per diem be reduced
to v5,00,

C01TESR''?TCES, . Mrs. Banner said s ie did not believe very much in
the conferences. However, the majority of the directors
thought they were of great benefit, several of the directors
holding two or more smaller conferences in their districts,
which had been very successful,

Mrsi Banner asked that the directors be notified if
at any time a member of the Executive v;as in their district, so
they could arrange some meetings. LIrs, Banner was advised that
Miss Bateman did this.

It was moved by Mrs, McHaughton: That a letter of
appreciation from the Board be sent to Miss German, for the
free permament wave, shampoo and marcel that she had given to
two of the 'u.i',W,A, delegates. Seconded and carried,

COITVEITT lOtT G0ITVEITER3

.

It was moved that the Convention Conven-
ers be given their files the day before the Convention so they
can look them over before the Convention, Seconded and carried,

ORGANIZATION, A round table discussion took place on orii^aniza-
tion work, during v/hich it was asked if it would be po isible for
a member of the Executive to attend the joint meetings or con-
ferences. It was decided to leave this to the discretion of the
director, ^rs. Hepburn asked if the first vice-president was
from the north, if the second vice-president should be chosen
from south of Calgary and the directors decided against this.
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BEAUTY SPOT. Mrs. Stong moved: Thfet a letter of appreciation
"be sent to I-Ir, Jreeman of the Western ITurseries, thanking him
for his offer of two prizes for the snap of the "best planted
"beauty spot - one ^10,00 worth of nursery stock and the other
$5.00 worth of nursery stock. Seconded and carried.

It was suggested that the Executive he a committ ee--.^

to judge the snaps that were sent in. ^rs. V/arr stated she
thought the Hursery would do the judging. Mrs. Stong was asked
to get in touch with l.'x, Ereeraan in this regard.

It was also suggested that Locals should he advised
to keep the netatives of the snaps they send in so that the
negatives of those chosen for the slides could he sent in to
Central

•

45 - Employment of -arried Women. The resolution on the Employ-
ment of married women was taken from the tahle at this time.
Moved by Hps. Price: That no action he taken. Seconded and
c arried.

175 - Condemnation of War . Carried unanimously.

128-128a Examination Fees. No action taken.

Mrs. rickel read the following which had heen hand-
ed to her at the close of the Convention. "Too much material
was hrought to the Convention which should have heen handled in
the Locals as it Y/as not sufficiently important to take the time
of this body.

"As all of the r -solutions were as important to the
women as to the men there should he more joint meetings to con-
sider them.

"Many of the reports read in the U.F.V/.A. might
well be heard in the U.F.A. Convention at joint sessions.

"Fraternal delegates rarely provide inspiration
and never have any message of importance, therefore we think
they should not be given more than two minutes each at the out-
side."

Moved by Lips. Koss: That this matter be referred
to the Executive.

Some discussion took place as to whether we should
have more joint sessions with the U.E.A. It was stated that
many resolutions coming from district associ :tions are brought in
by women to the constituency conventions and thus lose their id-
entity and are discussed at the U.F.A.. Convention.

It v/as moved and seconded: That in order to assist
the resolutions committee and see that the resolutions are
correct and did not contain false information, that the officers
be asked to watch the different resolutions, both U.E.A. and
U.F.W.A. sent in; and, further, that the Convener be responsible
for both U.ij'.A. and U.i'.W.A. convention resolutions along her line
of study, making any necessary corrections and recommendations.
Carried.

BOArlD K'ET IITG

>

It was moved and seconded: that a summer -cioard
meeting be held, only out of pocket expenses to be paid the
director. Carried.

Adjournment.

President

.

Secretary.





THE milTED gARM V/OIvISN Q'-F ALBERTA.

Minutes of Board meeting held at Calgary, January
19th, 1931.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and
adopted.

BUSI1TES3 ,\RISING OUT Qg MINUTES .

Vivi-section. The resolution from the Anti-Vivi-
Section Society requesting the Provincial Government to protect
children and people in tax supported institutions frou exper-
iments which was referred to -"^rs. Banner as Convener of xiealth

and i^rs. Price, for study \7as reported on. i^rs. Banner stated
that after studying the whole matter snd having correspondence
with Dr. i'it zpatri ck of the Psychiatry Department it was found
that children who come to the clinics are not experimented on;
also that the claim of the society that Lord Davison had de-
clared animal vivisection useles;; and unreliable was not just-
ified as Lord Dawson when lecturing in Calgary last year,
stated he was not opposed to experimentations on animals.

gJRE ESCAPES . Mrs. Wyman read the following resolution which
at the request of the Executive, she had drafted for present-
ation to the Board with a view to "bringing it to the Conven-
tion.

"Whereas, there is a deplorable loss of life and
an emormous fire waste caused annually by fire throughout
the Province;

Therefore be it resolved, that we urge the Prov-
incial Government to enact legislation which would specifically
take care of compulsory fire drills in schools and education
along fire prevention, and that buildings contsining dormitor-
ies be provided with fire exists of the steel tower spiral or
better if such can be devised."

On motion of i^rs. V/yman, seconded by Mrs. Banner,
the resolution was adopted.

HOSTELS. Mrs. Price reported having correspondence with Miss
Bailey of the Bethany Lodge, which had been opened up for un-
employed and working girls at Edmonton, and of the splendid
work being carried on by the Lodge. Mrs. Price also mentioned
that laiss Sharpies, was not now at the Lodge, having again
taken up teaching.

Mrs. Bentley reported having visited the Lodge where
there is accommodation for 20 girls; that there was no debt in
connection with the Lodge, everything having b-en paid for and
that the business men of the city gave a very generous support.

Mrs. ?:cDaniel stated that as a result of her in-
quiries at Medicine ^at she found the Y.V/.C.A. was looking
after girls who came to that city looking for work and helped
to get them placed.

COI-:VEITTION COMMITTEES. The following convention committees
were agreed upon:

ffiusi cal
Mrs. Hepburn
Mrs. Scholefield
Mrs. Malloy

Order of Business.
Mrs. McNaughton
Mrs. Banner
Mrs. McDaniel
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Resolution

Mrs. Ross
Mrx, Dwell

e

Mrs. Buckley

Credent ial

Receipt ion and Entertainment

mra. Zipperer
Mrs. Bentley
Mrs. Ethridge
Mrs. ^ewis
Mrs. Stong

Mrs. Stong
Mrs. Pidkel

RSGISTERI^TG OF DELEGATES. Mov ed Toy Mrs. Ross, seconded "by Mrs.
Zipperer: That in addition to the book for registering
visitors, a "book "be provided for registering of delegates "by

constituencies. Carried.

COIT ST ITUT I Olh\L ATISITDMEITT . After discussion on amendment made
to Section 6, Clause f, "providing that the Director shall he

a hona fide resident of the district to be represented" the
following 7733 agre. d upon and submitted to the U.F.A, Board for

endorsation. "Providing al^/ays that the Director shall be a

bona fide resident of the district or an active member of a

local in the district to be represented.

STATEMSITT OF DIRECTORS* ALLQTMEITT . St-r:tement of directors*
allotment and expenditure was read. After discussion, moved
by r^rs. Price, seconded by Krs. Hepburn: That out of pocket
expenses for committee work be paid. Carried.

COOK BOOK. Statement of receipts and expenditures in connec-
tion with the Cook Book read showed that to dste there was a

profit of ^29.70 after paying all expenses, ^6^220 yet to collect
on advertising and about 1200 books on hand.

PROGRAM. Moved by lirs. Ross, seconded by Lirs. McNaughton:
That we move a vote of appreciation to the Executive on the
excellent Program drawn up for Locals for 1931. Carried.

HETIBSRSHIP S T ATEI^SITT . Comparative membership statement for 1929-
30 was read and discussed.

U.y.W.A. STAMP UCITOGRAM, Sample U.E.W.A. Monogram sticker was
brought to the attention of the Board.

Moved by Mrs. Scholefield, seconded by Mrs. Stong,
That this matter be brought to the attention of the U.E.W.A.
delegates in order to see what their re-action would be.
Carried.

C0N3TITUT lOITAL AMSI-IDICTT . The following addition to clause
*a" section 11 was agreed upon and sent to the U.jj'.A, ±5oard for
their approval: whidi report shall be sent to Central Office
forthwith".

The amendment from the U.E.A. Board meeting making
clear clause 11, section 10, dealing with representation from
joint Locals to the Convention, was considered.

Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Wyman were appointed a committee,
to draft a sub-amendment to this clause.

LIBRARY CONffERENCE . Mrs. Ross reported on the Library ConferenoB
held at the "university, December 9th and 10th, where she rep-
resented the U.P.V^.A. The object of the Conference was to
link up all the licraries and educational agencies in a co-
operative effort to extend library service to all parts of the
Province. It v/as decided to form a Library Associatioh known
as the Alberta Library Association.
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Moved by I.^rs, Buckley, seconded by Lrs. Banner:
That the report be received. Carried*

Resolutions endorsing the formation of the ^-^Iberta
Library Association and asking for reduction in Postal Hates
were adopted and ordered to be brought before the Convention,

A resolution dealing with school libraries was
referred back to the Library Committee (Mrs . rioss) for further
study.

IXRS. MCKIITITEY PQvTHAIT i''UIID . Correspondence and audited state-
ment from the Chairraan, -^rs. .-cClung were read. The statement
showed amount of cash received ;ip552.00. The Committee wished
particularly to thanl: the U.F.W.A. for their splendid co-
operation and generous donations,

D0IIE3TIC RELATIONS COURT . Mrs. Wyman moved the following fes-
olution, which was seconded by ^rs. Zipperer and carried.

Whereas, one of the recommendations of the ^^dvisory
Committee appointed by the Provincial Government re the prop-
erty rights of married women was the establishment of a dom-
estic relations court, and

Vhereas, the purpose of such a court would be to
endeavor to effect reconciliation in domestic disputes b^re
the parties had reached the stage where proceedings in court
had commenced, it being made essential that the question be
submitted to a conciliation court judge as a condition prec-
edent to the right to bring action, and

7/hereas, we believe that the establishment of such
a court would tend to avoid the shattering of homes and the
scattering of children;

Therefore be it resolved, that we recommend the
establishment of such a court.

The meeting then adjourned.

President

•

Secretary





THE UlTITED FAPIT W07ISN OF AIJBERTA

llinu,tea of Executive meeting held at Calgary,
January 17th, 1931.

All members of the Executive TJere present. Mrs.
Warr in the Chair,

Minutes of the previous meeting were read and
adopted.

BUSIEESS ARISING OUT OF HIiaJTES .

Adolescent Hygiene . Mrs. «/arr reported hcving
attended a conference called "by Dr. Bow, Deputy L'inister of
Health, for the purpose of discussing and arranging itinerary
for lecture course on Adolsecent Hygiene Problems, to be deliv-
ered by Dr. -^argaret Owens. J^he U.F.W.A,, V/.I., and the
I.O.D.E., were each invited to send as represent at ives their
President and Convener of Health. Mrs. V/arr reported having
advised Dr. Bow at the Conference that the U.F,V/.A. would be
glad to co-operate in any way possible in arranging for the
lectures through the Locals, as it was in response to a resolution
brought before the la^t U.F.V/.A, Convention that the Departmeknt
had arranged for these lectures. Urs. Warr further reported that
owing to the short notice received from the Department she had
been unable to advise the Convener of Health, Mrs. Banner, of
the meeting, but had asked Lirs. Hepburn who was in Edmonton to
accorjpany her to the Conference.

L'rs. '.•yraan reported on committee meeting held by
the vsrious women's organizations in Calg&ry where arrangements
were made for Dr. Owen's lecture in Calgary, and of the luncheon
held in honor of Dr. Owens. Mrs. Wyman represented the U.F.W.A,
at the meeting end was invited to preside at the lecture, at
which there was an attendance of around 200.

Information Bureaus . Mrs. Wyman reported having had
an interview with I^rs. Lewis who is now working under the
Workmen's Compensation Board. Mrs. Lewis stated she would be
glad to help by erideavoring to get someone in the various towns,
making this a part of her Government work, to keep in touch with
the various city centres, iirs. Wyman stated there v;as nothing
further to report at this time.

It was sug£:e3ted that a visit might be made to the
Canadian V/oinen's Hostel with a view to obtaining information
regarding its function, financing, etc.

Mrs. Price reported that the Bethany Lodge had
been opened in Edmonton with a very impressive ceremony sbout
three months ago. The Board of the lodge is composed of men and
women interested in social work. Mrs. Price further stated she
had written to Miss Sharpies at Edmonton advising she was coming
to the Convention and asked if there was any further information
regarding the Lodge available, but had not so f?r received reply.

Mrs. Price stated that v/hen addressing the u.F.V/.A.
Conference at Lethbridge in lov ember she spoke of the establish-
ment of a Hostel at Lethbridge.

Tuberculin . Letter read from Secretary of ionalgam-
ated V/omen*s Society of Calgary, suggesting that the Provincial
Veterinary Surgeon's report on tuberculin testing favored the
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practice and that the question should "be studied from ajiother

point of vieiw. The letter claimed that tuberculin is a

factory-made product, and a powerful poison.

After discussion it was agreed that copy "be sent to
Dr. Talbot, Provincial Veterinary ^Surgeon, asking if he had any
further comment to make; also that copy be sent to -^rs. Banner,
Convener of Health, for study,

?ire Escape* Urs. V/yman reported she had drafted
resolution on fire escayes for presentation to the Board,

Clinic at ^'ort Vermilion , Reply to letter sent
the Deputy Ilinister of Health asking if the Department could
absorb the balance cwing by the ^ort Vermilion people for
cost of conducting clinic at -^ort Vermilion v/as read. The
Deputy -4nister stated the Department had no authority to
V7ipe off accounts outstanding, and thought the best course for
these people was to pay what they can,

URS STOITE , Letter read from l^rs. Stone, Sub-Director, Red Deer
Constituency, advising report had been sent to J.>^rs. Hepburn,
Director, to be included in her report to the Convention;
also that she would be unable to attend the Convention, She
expressed appreciation of the Executive in extending her in-
vitation to attend the Board meeting, and further that other
work she had undertaken would prevent her from continuing
organization v/ork in the Constituency,

Agreed that r letter be sent Mrs, Stone thanking her
for the letter and expressing regret that she was unable to coh
tinue the v;ork,

BEER PARLOR PET IT I GIT, Letter read from Secretary of Alberta
Prohibition Associ&tion, expressing apprecistion of the offer
of the Executive to do all in their power in furtherance of
the abolishment of the liquor evil, and advising that the
Executive readily affirm the stand taken last year in regard
to abolishment of Beer Parlors.

U,F.W,A, STAMP MONOGRAM . In response to request from ITaco
U,?,Y/,A, Local the Secretary got prices and samples of U,E,V/,A,
Monogram stamp.

Agreed that the matter be referred to the ^oard,

MOTHERS^ .\LLOV/AITCE . Mrs. Price reported having received copy
of resolution dealing with KotherS* Allowance which was draft-
ed for the Lethbridge U.F.A, i'ederal Constituency by the
Magrath Local with request that it be redrafted and that she
speak to it at the Convention,

The resolution wss turned over to Mrs, V/yman as
convener of Legislation,

LADY WILLIITGDOIT . A letter from Government House, Sdmonton,
soliciting subscriptions to presentation to be made to Lady
V/illingdon on her departure from Canada was read.

The Secretary was directed to reply explaining
that official contribution could not be made since the funds
consist of individual memberships sent to Central Office for
organization activities, and the Executive had no power to
divert these for any other purpose.
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L^CjjW. Ilrs. V/arr announced that the Local Council of "domen had
arranged for luncheon on Tuesday evening, and had extended an
invitation to the Executive and Board.

Adjournment

•

President

Secretary.












